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paid up.$1,000,000.00
Outstanding Losses.
88,055.65
Re-Ins ranee Fund.
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Alt other Claims.
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Surplus over all Liabiliiies.$ 431,110.97
Surplus as regards Pol cy Holders.
1,431,116.07
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FERIALEJCOLLESE.

lostiliitiou of iLcaruiiig for both 8exes.

Experienced teachers. good accommodations, low
Winter Term, begins Tues-lav, Jan. 2,t883
Friday. March 9. Spring Term, begins Monday, March 29, ends Friday, June 29. For circulars
address
J.|P. WESTON, President.
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Westbr ook Seminary, Deering, Me.
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Portland, Dec. 18.1882.

LITTLE:
Agent of the Mutual Life Insurance Co. of New
York;
I am in receipt through you of a cheque for the
sum of 81 VOS in p*iym nt of a policy ou iho life of
iny late husband, Joseph K. Merri i, late of Fal-

mouth, Me,, ihe annual cash dividends thereon,
amounting to 8262, having been pr-viouslv paid,
the policy being a paid up. No premi urns have been
required for several yean*.
FRANCES E. MERRILL.

de20sud2t

Cure Your

Opening

CARDS TUESDAY, DEC. 5th

nginrcil Visiting? Carl
(lekirable gift.
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Coni, Wart & If onion olveaf
Entirely harmless; tv not a caustie.
It removef Corns. Warte, Bunion? srd OaUotv
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
KT'/ CURE I£ GUARANTEJSD.^St
Par areie by all
Price 25 ccata.
'1 rv it and you will bo convinced like thousand
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n mo>t

only
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Laundry
Coney,

Try it.

is the best.

20 cakes for

d8m

nov27

I. ft PEiil,
245 Middle Street.

Kind-.

Collision of Freight Trains.
A collision of freight trains at Danville J unction

damaged

engine and

au

ger trains
track.

were

able to

Our Stock of Laces and Neckwear
represents al< the newest designs,
and we olfVr them at prices be-

Christmas

Presents,

Compare

at H. I. NELSON &

our

Prices before

purchasing.

Rcn»ou« why we coil bell cheaper than
other house;
IVe but diiect from the manufaciiirers.
We **re better acqnn Died with ihe busid«m.
We deni exclusively in this* line of

dlw

nnib
Curds, f n ieb’ Work S nods,
If rising Desk*. Wo> k Boxeb, Dr bbing
Glove
and
C»b«b
Handkerchief
Boxes, «»ior 4 nscs, Collar and
Cuff Boxes. Cm d Cases, Ink
SlnndM, Velvet
Fiamt-b,
Franicx and Pasels, AlNtero-co cm
buiun,
and View-. Bagb,
Wallet*. Pearl
Cant a<en,Coiub
and Brush
C»*es,
Broom Hold* rs. Jewel
Canes, Tor Music Boxen,
Criob <ee Boards.
Checker
Btiiirdb, Bock ug Hor-es, Cli>ir
Rocking Horne-, Doll ('abb, Nleds,
§leh hb Brum- Books of every riescriptiou Game-, Puzzle-, lii-sectiug Pictures,
and Blocks, T n Toys, Ten Pius. Magic l.nnterpH,Mechanical Toys. Boy's
Cnrt-.Wbeelb rrows Horses and
Cart- Wooden Animals- ■»oils
Doll* Jewel*y, Doll- Waierproofn, Paint-, Book*
to
Paint, Mu-ical

X

at

gain assortment

low

astonishingly

prices

tit

PIANO and ORGAN
TVarcrooms of

Samuel Thurston
3 Free St- Block, PORTLAND.
^

(No. 3.)

Every Purchaser o£ a 25 cent
Hemstitched Handkerchief with
colored bolder, leally worth 25
cents, in our Special sale which
will begin Tuesday, December 12,
will be entitled to one chance in
French,
the elegantly dressed,
Musical and Mechanical Figures
show
of
our
in one
windows,
worth $80.00.
The female plays the tanehour
ine and bells, and the male plays
the violin.

Top.-,I* norniniib
Tool Che-t-, Christ-

WILL YOU CALL?
tlt.£

110V14

TEIIt!

WOODWARD
—

AND

PIANOS
sale by

€. K. Hawes
177 Middle St. Portland.
uov38

rteodlrn

CHAS. I. QBRION
Wholesale and Retail Dealer

in

C O A L
Domcitic Coals
Price*.

n

dtt

A large and fine assortment of
Laces and Neckwear, Silk ILmdkcrcliicfe, Fans and Faucy Card
Tidies,
Ca-es,
Plushes, Felts,
Fringes and Fancy Work of every
Dc«cript on, Plain and Fancy
Aprons, Hoods, Mittens and Wrist.-rs, both in Silk and Worsted,
Breakfast Shawls and Worsted
Jackets in all colors. Also* he first
iutroductio • of the Aurean and
Meianora Ware.
Sia
ping done in the finest possible manner.

.

MRS. J.

PORTLAND,

Street,

■7^nxctT‘±
MAINE.

by Telephone.

DRYDEN,

465 Congress Street,

4

Brown’s

Tree Caudles, do
Holders. A. B. C. Blocks,
Rubber Toys and
Rutile*,
DoPs Willow Gradies, New Nlyle
Bedsteads «ud Cradles, Roll Furniture, Tew. Nets, Toilet Nets, Grocery
Nhops, Warehouses, Doll lloii-ea, Parlor
Nhntcs; Ice skates. Indian Clubs, Fine
Dressed Doll-. Toy Bank-, Tiu and
Er-n N*ovcs, Tin Kitchens. Tiu
Kitchen
Net-, Toy Castors,
Toy E«e
Pitchers, Wish
Brooms, in fact, everything usually found
in u
frirst-class
Fancy Good* and Toy Ntore.
um*

0. DAY & CO.
187 MIDDLE

PEERING BLOCK.
delC
dlw

CHILDREN’S SOLID GO LD

.R.ma-8,
Only SI.00.

McKenney the Jeweler,

The Best

GBEKNOUGIt

9t.

dtde25

Framing

inequality,{workmanship

aud

iB*|done[at{xny store,

who

picked up the Grey Chinchilla
Collar
the Bireet. .Monday, evening will
IF Fur party
leave it at BYEON
will be liberally rewarded.
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Notorious Horse Thief Arrested.
Boston, Dec 20.—Charles Clark alias Brown
wa- arres'ed today as a fugitive
from
justice.
Clark, v ho is an old and notorious horse thief, is
wanted, it is said, in nearly every cou- ty iu Maine,
where ne has operated extensively. He lias already
served lourteeu years in Maine State prison for
hor»e stealing.
Clark went to Auburn, Me., October 10, and after

putting

up in a hotel hired a team of John F Chamberlain. He represented to Mr. Chamberlain that
he was a runner for a carriage supply firm and that
he wanted the team to go to Gray, Windham and
oth* r place-,
to return it October 10.
length of uuie enabled him to bring the team
to Boston and dispose of it before his scheme was
discovered. He
shipped the horse and
team to Boston by way ot the steamboat line and it
ha> never been recovered.
He then went to Augusta, and in that citv also
put up at a hotel, and under the same pretence
hired a horse and team from a Mr. Coombs. This
he also shipped to Boston, and had it sold at auction for $3U0 by Moses Colma on Portland street.
Mr Coleman, btsides paying Clark for the horse,
had afterwards to pay Mr. Coomb*, the owner of
the team.
Last evening “Clark” again visited Coleman's
sale Rtable and informed him that he had a hoise
that he did not like and wanted to dispose of, sayto be sold at auction.
ing he would send it iu
During his conversation with Mr. Coleman, he told
him that he bad him sell a horse for him before.
On being asked his name, he said it was Brown.
Mr. Coleman remembered his last experience with
him, and rotified Inspectors Gerraughty and Mahoney, who had the case in hand.
'J his morning the officers went to Mr. Coleman’s
stable and laid in wait for Clark. lie, however, sent
another party in with the team instead of
going
himself.
When he thought that the sale was made
Clark came to the stable to see how it came off,
when he was takeu into custody.
it has since been learned that he stole a pair of
horses from Bath, Me., and di-posed of them in this
city, but they were afterwards recovered.
in 1874 he stole a team from Charles L. Libby of
Bangor Me., and be was arrested iu tlds city by
Inspector Gerraughty after disposing of tlie team.
He confessed to having received the stolen goods,
and u hi.e waiting in the dock in the munb-ipal
court,he jump d over the dock and made his escape.
He was afterward captured and sentenced to three
years iu the house of correction.
The horse which he attempted to sell this morning, and for which an owner is wanted, is o bay
horse, weighing about 9u0 pounds, fifteen hands
high and about seven years old. He is considered a
the appearance of his
very good roader. From
shoes, he is probably owned in some country tbwn.

premising

'Djis

accordingly

Death of Mra. Nancy Farnsworth.
Bridgton, Dec. 20.—Nancy, widow of the late

Dr Samuel Farnsworth of Bridgton, died Thursday, aged 8b years 7 months.
George S. Farnsworth, Esq., Dr. Charles H. Farnsworth and two
daughters survive. She was a well* known and

respected resident.
Eastern Telegraph Company.
Augusta. Dec. 20.—The Eastern Telegraph
Company held it* annual meeting *t the Augusta
Home today. The old board of directors were re-

elected.
l be report of earnings and expenditures for the
first ten mouths was presented by the treasurer,
which shows a large amount of undivided profits on
hand.
1 he matter of extending the line from Bangor to
Bar Harbor, which was considered at the annual
meeting last year, was discussed, and it was decided
to advertise lor poles and build the fine without
further delay.
It was decided to extend the line from Bath to
Rockland at an early date.
The annual

Insane Hospital.
meeting of the trustees of the Insane

llospita' was held thi* week. Reports were sent to
the Governor and Council.
The following were
elected: I. S. Cushing of Skowhegan, president of
the board; J. H. Manley, Augusta, 83cre;ary; C. F.
Penney, cnap aiu of the hospital for the ensuing
Dr. Eli E. Josselyu, assistant superintendyear.
ent of the insane asylum at Utica, N. Y., was pr» sent as candidate lor
superintendent. There are
several candidates. One will probably bo elected
at the January sesi ion.
A petition for tbe employment of a female physician was referred
to the

Important

Between the
Arrangement
Ora id Trunk and the Central Vermont
Railroad.
Boston, Dec. 20.—The Advertiser will say in the
morning, on the authority of President Smith of
the Central Vermont Railroad, that of the $5,250,000 paid for the North Shore Railroad by
the
Grand Trunk, $5,Ou0,0t<0 is in Grand Trunk bonds

cash. The
and $250,000 in
Seneeal syndicate
b >ught the road for $4,000,000 and have expended
about $1,000,000 lor lands and terminals at Quebec. Concerning the reported
arrangement between the arrangement between the Gr .nd Trunk
ane Centra' Vermont it is stated that a close traffic
agreement has been made whereby all the freight
of the Grand Trunk will And an out et
over
the
Central Vermont to New York and Boston.
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and the defence called the defendant, Wm.
to the stand.
He said he li d lived in this

Dickson,

meat which had not been read to them.
After
lunch it was agreed that the first two ballots should
not be regarded as formal.
They resulted in four
voting not guilty as to all of the parties and eight
voting guilty. A formal ballot was takeu and Turner was acquitted.
McNelly, with some warmth,
told of the attempt to influence his vote
through
his relatives. Vvimess told h*m he had made a
grave mistake iu not laying the entire matter before the court. Juror McCarthy refer ed to a statement iu the Post of that
morning reporting an attempt to influence him and explained the circumstances.
Juror Holmead followed wi ll another
statement and Juror Met ain, actuated
by a sense
of curiosity, witness supposed,
inquired of him as
to the facts in his case.
Witness declined to read
his paper until the jury had authorized ir.
A vote
was taken with tue result that teu voted for reading and one against it, witness not voting. Witness
believed that all opposition had been withdrawn
before h« read the
paper. After reading, McNelly said: “That paper should not have been read.”
To which remark, Holmead replied: “You are the
man who started this thing.”
McNelly then questioned itf truth and witness solemnly asserted that
it was a coi rect recital of the facts The paper read
in the iury room (which witness held in his hand)
was prepared at 1.60, the night
f August 23d, at
his house. He informed Judge Wylie of the attempt the following morning. After the return of
the verdict witness asked the judge if he should
make affidavit as to the facts but the judge advised him not to do so, saying the entire subject
would be Judicially investigated. On the dav follpwing ^September 12) wituess heard that Assist <nt
District Attorney Moore was inv- stigating the subject, Went three times that day to see h m without
success.
Referring to the time when he first informed Judge Wy.ie of the attempt upon b in witness said the Judge appeared to be dazed by the in
formation.
Reeoveriug, he used some strong language condemnatory of the attempt and then request d witness to enquire carefully and ascertain
if ether jurors had been approached.
H« promked to do so but on the occasion of their
next mee ine he bad no information to communi*^
cate. He subsequently learned from Holmead that
Fall had been ao ing iu a peculiar way. Then Donip an told him of a man who approached him and
exhibited moi ey. Doniphan told the man: “Vou
are following a da gerous business.
You will g-t
your-elf into t ouble. I want nothing to do with
y<»u.” Several other jurors spoke of being followed
and spotted but as that was also the experience of
the witness he took little notice of it.
Dickson gave iu uetail liis ve-siouof the conversation at Driver’s between liimse-f and Bowen and
denied specifically having u*ed
the
iributed t him by Bowen in his story,
till to-morrow.

WASHINGTON.
The White House Reopened.
Dec. 20.—The E*ecu'ive Mansion
was thrown open to the public to-d*y for tbe first
time since last August, when it was cl sed for repairs. The President received a large number of
visitors, who had called to pay their respects, lie
will hold his first public reception this season New
Year’s day.
De bong’s Last Report.
Chief Engineer Melville tvas recalled before the
Jeannette board this morning anil identified a report of Lieutenant Commander De Long to ti e Secretary of the Navy, which was found with the bodioi
of the first cutter’s party near Ma'ai, Siberia. The
judge advocate offered it as evidence, a* d it was accepted by the court and read. The report is very
long and gives a detailed account of the cruise of

Washington,

Charges of Telegraph Companies.
The b ll introduced by Mr. Joyce of Vermont to
regulate the charges of telegraph companies is designed to prevent one telegraph c >mpany from do
clming to accept business from another company or
lrom chargi g higher tolls to such company than
are usually cuarged to corporations or private individuals. I he bill is the outgrowth of the quarrel
between the Mutual Union and ihe Western Union
companies. It has been submitted to eminent legal
counsel, who have expressed the opinion that it is
entirely within the p/werof Congress to to what
the bill proposo?.

of the Pacific railroads be increased to 60 per cent,
in order to make better provision for the payment
of the debt to the Government.

Nominations Confirmed.
Senate to-day confirmed Stanley T. Pullen, of
Maine, Surveyor of Customs for the District of
Portland; J. C. Bancroft Davis, of New York, ludgo
The

Court of Claims; Clayton McMicliael, of
Penusylvauia, Marshal of the District of Columbia.

of the

No Trace o» Chipp’3 Party.
Secretary of the Navy received the following
telegram from Minister Huut:j
The

St. Petersburg, Deo. 20.
received this teleg am, dated- Irkoutsk
m til from Yakutsk:
“Please inform the Secretary of the > avy as folows:—Arrived at Yakuisk. Harry Hunt’s party, delayed a few days. Anequin is il not se»ious and rest
well. Made search of the coast from Lena to Y*ge
and Olenek by several routes through the Delta
and communicated with tbe natives, who during
this summer vidted eveiy portion of ihe Delta. No
trace of
party discovered. Oiders to bring
the bodies just received. Must awaii permission
from tbe Russian Gouernmei t to remove the bodies.
Hunt and party pr ceed to Iikutsk. Schuetze and
1 retu-n to ihe Delta. Sixty days are necessary to
bring the bodies here. Send caskets to rkut Jt.

just

to-day, sent there by

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Brilliant Meteor.
Concord, Dec. 20.—One of the largest and most

brilliant meteors ever observed here was seen between 4 and 5 o’clock this afternoon passing across
the northern heavens from west to east, it was as
plainly visible as they usually are after dark.

Insurance on the Boston Fire,
Dec.1 20.—The insurances on the Wash
fire here last night are $2 >,000 on the
street
ington
building, 447 Washington street, owned by Edward
I. Mason, $10,000 on the bui ding, 9 aud 111 ©rnhill, owned by D. Eckley; $80,000 on J. P.
Lowell & Sons’ stock of fire arms, ammunition, etc.,
divided among26 companies; $3,600 on Brigham
& Co.’s stock of stencils; Boston Photo Engraving
c

Boston,

Hum’, Minister.

Co.

no

damage; building,

13

and 15

Cornkill,

was

slightly damoged; Earless & Boynton, hardware,
insured for $8u00.
Frauds in the State Prison.
The morniug Journal will print an account of the
discovery of frauds at the Massachusetts State prison which culminat'd to-day in the arrrst in South
doston ot T. L. Brennau, an ex-convict, and an
Ayer, Mass., juuk dealer. Waring Brothers of
New Vork, felt hat manufacturers and contractors

YORK.

for convict labor

at

the

prison,

are

the victims and

they have been systematically robbed of several
thousand dollars worth of imported material used

cerned.
The Thatcher Island

Lights Not
Changed.

letter

b<nk

Jewelry Robbery at Providence.
Providence, Dec. 20.—At 11.30 o’clock last evening M. J. Farro s jewelry store was entered and
goods worth $35 taken. The roober, late an inmate
of the Westboro’ (Mass ) Reform School, applied for
lodging at the Cen ral Police Station »itb the stolen property and in the lodging Iroom ^divided his
spoils with two other tramps. After the three had
worked out tbeir lodging at the city wood yard this
morning the two to whom the jewelry was given
atteinteuted to sell it at a liquor saloon, and were
arrested. The robber is still at large.
Moribund Committee.

ST. Louis, Dec. 20.—The National Committee of
th© Greenback Labor party met to-day but nothing
of importance was done.

collecting

assessments from

Disastrous Fire at Philadelphia.
Dec. 20.—The six-story building
as Goldsmith’s Hall, was

evening.

The

building

was

owned

by

Building Blown Down and Four Persona

has fled. He has
$50,000 to $2,5,000 of

Curtis Pays His Fine and is Discharged.
New York, Dec. 20.—Gen. Newton Martin Curtis, convicted of violation of a United States statute
office holders for

political purposes and sentenced by Ju lge Benedict to pay a fine of $1000, through his counsel appeared to day and paid $1000 by a certified check
in open court.
Sudge Benedict thereupon directed
the entry of an order discharging the general from

custody.

An Interesting Divorce Suit Perhaps.
Richmond, Dec. 20.—Suit has been entered in
the chancery court of Richmond, by Mrs. Henrietta
Pigeon, who sues by her next friend, C. I. Carrington for divorce from her husband, Richard Pigeon.
Mr*. Pigeon alleges she was married to Richard
Pigeon July 2. I8G4 ill St. Georges church, Hanover
Square, London. Shortly afterward they came
to the United States and lived in various pa« ts of
the country, that more than five years ago tier husband deserted her and child a s <n, the issue of the
marriage, ami has not contributed to their support
since that time. It is rumored Mrs. Pigeon is none
other than Airs.
Lalioucliera, wife of the well
known member of parliament and a former champion of Airs. Langtry. The case will come up at
tht February term of the chancery Court.

the town of

Alniacattau, Pueblo,

captured the mayor, justice and aldermen and carried them off to their rendezvous, where
ttiey hold
them for

ransom.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.

Killed.
Huntsville, Tex., Dec. 20.—During

a severe

hail storm last night Dean’s
milling was blown
down
Albert
Driden
and
instantly killing
fr ur negro women who
sought shelter in the
building. Four others were slightly wounded.

Three Children Burnt to Death.
1

LACYGNE, Kan Doc., Dec. 20.—'I he farm house
of John Clark, Linn county, was burned on Sunday
night and three small children perished in tho
flames
Clark had removed two children, and
while he was searching for the third, the other two
wandered back into the house, and all were eon-

sumed.

Storm Approaching.
Boston, Dec.—The signal observer lias received
the following message from the chief signal officer
A

at

Washington:

“Storm centre is near St. Louis. Dangerous
northeast t southeast winds are indicated tot the
Middle Stat. s and New England coasts.
No Boxing in IlliDOia.
Chicago, Dec. 2»V—Superintendent of Police
Doyle, having notified pugilists that a law exists
preventing sparring or boxing exhibitions in Illinois
and that it will be enforced, the Sul I ivan-KUiot boxing match is declared off.
Commercial Failures.
Montreal, Dec. 20.—Alexander Death & Co.,
dealers in leather and shoe findings, are financially
embarrassed, and Perry & Capsells boot and shoe
manufacturers arc involved with them.

—

O.&M.....

Marquette, Hough237/»
ton * Ont
68
Summit Branch..
5<>7/8
8
Loui«&Na»h. 54%
Mexican Cent’l 7s 76%
Rich, ft Dan.
Sales at the Boston Brokers’ Board. Dec. 20
York Manufacturing Co.1095
—

Mo.
lexa*
Nor. ft West’n prf

lC;$

—

...

Hill Manufacturing Uo
fa99
Continental Mills. 86%

Androscoggin Mills.l32Va

Maine State 6s. 1883..
100%
Rockland. Me., City 6s. 1884, B. L. 98%

Wear York Ntork and Money Market.

(By Telegraph.)

New York, Dec. 20—Money on ra 1 loaned between 4%5; closed offered at 4; primo mercantile
paper 6^«. Exchange strong at 4.81 for long and
4.85 for short. Governments are weak and %@%
lower. State bonds irregular
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 222.1 UO »hares.
The following are to day’s closing qu tat ion* of
government securities:
United States bonds 3s..103%
United States bonds 5s, ex ..103%
United States bonds 4%s, reg .113%

4%s,coup.113%

States bonds 4s, reg.119%
4s, coup.120%
Pacifl Cs. *95.128
The following are the closing quotations of stock :
Chicago ft A l* on.134%
Chicago ft Alton pref
Chicago, Bur. ft Quincy.128%
Erie. 39%
frnepref. 87
Illinois Central ..145%
—

Lake Shore.117%
Michigan Central.102%

Jersey Central. 72%
Northwestern.138 %
New

pref.155%

New York Cential*.
130%
Rock island...129
Union Pacific stock....
108
St. Paul pref..
.122
Milwaukee ft St Paul.103%
Western Uuion Tel.. 81
4

BlilerotH

mining * lock*.
(Rv Teif graph.)
Deo. 20—The following aretbs
oi otations of Mining stocks to-day:
Beicbei.
414
B’dic. 2
Eureka
y%
Gould & Curry.
2^5
Hale A Norcros*.
114
8an
’losing
Best ft

Mexican.

splend d farm buildings of E. 0. Hawk eg at
Oharlemont, Mass., were burned yesterday with 150
sneep 50 calve*, a quautity of hay, graiu, &c. Logs
$15,000'
The

Two young

'1

..

...

The Municipal Officers of a Town Seized
by Thieves.
Matamoras, Mex., Dec. 20.-Forty thieves last

women, Battle I iude.l and Frederica

Peterson, who att mpted to cross the river on the
ice to Stockholm, Wis.
with a young man named
Audrew Johnson, were probably drowned.
They

not since be n heard from
The nailers and feeders in the Belleville (111.) vail
mill had a difference among themselves on Tuesday
about th* promotion of a feeder, and all the feeders
in the mill (some forty) quit work.

A Pittsburg despatch reports that the
large wire
mills at Johnstown have closed owing to a strike
against a reduction of wages.
A quantity of worsted
yarn ard cloth stolen
fi\ m the Washington Mills,
Lawrence, was recovered
yesterday afternoon. It is said tie
thief claims to be.the widow of Gon. Gouzoleflof
Cuban revolutionary fame. She is in custody.
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The Wool

market.

Hoist W ith His Own Petard.
The Wedding of the Author of the Chicago Tribune Romances Burlesqued by a
Rival Journal.
Mr. Henry Teneyck White, the author of the
Gwendolyn Mabaffy romances in the Chicago

Tribnne, and formerly

a

sporting reporter

on

that papsr, Laving been married a day or two
ago at Milwaukee to Ifanuie Driscoll, whose
poetical effusions have swarmed in the newspapers for a few years past, the Chicago Herald describes the wedding in Mr. White’s own
style, as follows:

“My

!

nose

itches.”

B
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Boston, Dec. 20—[Rtportec\for the Press).—The
following Is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:
)hio and Pennsylvania—
Picklocx and XXX.
44
@45
Choice XX.40
@ 42 %
Pine X.
39
§40
Medium.
44
@46
Coarse.
,.30
@ 351

Michigan-

XX....38
Pine.37
Medium.42

Extra and

^Common.30

'jther Western
Pine and X....37
Medium.42
Common.

30
Pulled—Extra.
36
superfine...26
No 1.
15
Combing and delaine—
Fine and No l combing.46
Fine delaine.-.42
Low and coarse.32
Medium unwashed.25
Low unwashed.20
12
California.

Texas.17
Canada pulled.
30
Do Combing..... ..36
Smyrna washed.23
16
Uunwashed.
Buenos Ayres.23
30
Montevideo.
Cape Good Hope.29
Australian.39
26
Donskoi.
The Wool market continues quiet.

@39
@38
@ 44
@ 83
@39
@ 44
@ 33

@ 46
@50
@26
@48
@ 45
@36
@30
@22
@ 32
@ 33

@ 40

@36
@25
@17

@29

@36

@33

(w, 46

@32

tirighton Cattle market.
ending Wednesday, Doc. 20.
Amount of stock at market 2544; Sheep and
Lambs
794; Swine 1,833: Veals 64; horses 64;
For the week

These words, lightly spoken, oame love-laden
from the rose-red lips, parted slightly to show
the teeth gleaming like ivory iu the beauteous
mouth of Gwendolyn Mabaffy, as she stood in
tli centre of the spacious drawing room of the
o'd baronial house of her father, the eighth
duke of Milwaukee. It wsaGwemtloiyn’s marriage day. She had just been married to the
horre reporter, and the mansion was ablaze
with the youth and beauty of the town. Iu
the ceDtre o( the room stood the happy couple,
surrounded by their young friends, who showered their
carrratulations iu upon them.
Gwendolyn looktd proudly happy by thy side
of ber husband as the sun of the bright December day shone through the huge antique
window and broke up
her golden hair in a
thousand rippiwg. lie. dress was a marvel of
dead white Ottoman silk and rose point duchess’
lace. The court train was finished with a full
Kussirn ruche tacked ou with pendants of cut
crystal. Tbo front was cut iu battlements that
revealed plattlugs of satin encrusted with crystal. The tubelbro was draped with a fortyinch fiounco caught up on the left side with an
immense barb of brtlliauts. The bodice was
concealed by a zouave jacket—one mass of
glittering crystal. This was fastened over tho
low corsage with a cluster of diamonds, beneath which was a large loose bouquet of B troness de Rothschild
roses. Undressed kid
gloves encased hands and arms, and fastened
to the shonlder wi:h a semi-circle of
gems.
She wore a demi-veil which covered her face,
and carried on her arm a reticule in the form
of a shield wrought iu orchids, while her
hands were engaged with a fancy filigree
smelling bottle ana a fan, a marvel of lace and
Ceylon pearls. One by one the guests paid
their respects and departed, last among them
being BerjlMcMurtry and Aristides Mulcahey,
the bridesmaid and best man. At length tho
bride and groom were left alone, and when he
bad euciicied her waist with his arm, be paused
and asked in tones choked with omotioo:
“Would you do anything I should ask of you,
love?”
She did not answer at first, but suddenly
nestled herself against his great, manly breast,
and murmured softly:
“Why, darling, you know I would! What
is it?”
After a moment of agonized hesitation he
leaned over, his face betraying his firm reeolve
and bis lips almost touching her beautiful hair
as he hissed into her ear the baleful words:
“Promise to write no more poetry!”
Without raising her head the beautiful girl
slipped limp and senseless from his arms and
fell on the tloor with a dull, sickening thud.
“I have knocked her out in four rounds,” he
said, and be„an rolling a cigarette.
■

the

lawyers and others for offices and their losses are
The rear building was occupied by A. C.
Farley, lithographer and wholesale stationers, llis
loss is $60,000. A number of adjoining buildings
were damaged by fire water.

POLITICAL ASSESSMENTS.

in

judgment,

trifling.

to be

Gloucester, Dec. 20,—Collector Babson received
to-day from Hon. E. F. Slone stating that
the Lighthouse Board had no intention of removing
A
one of the lighthouses at Thatcher’s Island.
change is about to be made at Cape Elizabt th,where
a first class flashi* g light will take the place of the
two lights now wed there.
a

the

lithographers, whose loss is §45,000; Lehman &
Bolton, lithographers; loss estimated at over
$100,000; and E. G. Hachulen & Co*, chamois
skins, loss $20,000. The first floor was used by

the bank's funds. St. John, on learning that the
crime was discovered, had a stroke or paralysis.
The depositors a’e not likely to lose their money,
the stockholders being liable for $200,000, more
than the average of deposits.

in the manufacture of hats. The goods have been
the prison and disposed or outside
a number of other persons are con-

was

Jacob Hachulen, and valued at $100,000. .Another five-story building in the rear, owned
by the
same person, was also destroyed.
Goldsmith’s Hall
was occupied by E. C. Mark ley & Co., printers and

investigation. Fuller
pending
been
and used

smuggled from
and necessarily

the Star routes

Library street, known

burned this

Cashier and Assistant Cashier of an Ohio
Bank $50,000 Short.
Jefferson, O., Dec. 2t►.—This community is excited over the defalcation of S. J. Fuller and H. L.
St. John, cashier and assistant cashier of the Second
of the

on

Philadelphia,
on

DEFALCATION.

suspension

MEXICO.

Mr. Jefferson Chandler continued his

Iugersoli

apparent equivocation.

the

Whaliey,

have

ernment’s immaculate witness (Walsh) was the contractor. In that ease the compensation had gone up
from $18,000 to $135,000. if Miner has committed pe jury, as the prosecution had asserted, why
had ne not been indicted for perjury? Or, if Brady
had been guitty of b ibery, why had he not been iudicted lor it? Because they knew that they could
not prove perjury against Miner or bribery against
Brauy, and that was the reason why the prosecution
Iiad picked up this old remedy {(conspiracy), winch
had been abandoned iu the jurisprudence of ttlier
countries. He went on to argue that there could
have been no secrecy in Brady’s official acts because
each day’s orders were subject to the approval and
signature of the Postmaster General, in conclusion
Mr Chandler asked the jury to consider the case
with candor and in the ab.-ence of passion, and he
felt sure they would find no violation of law.
Mr. lngersoll intimated he was to make an opening address on thejpart of the two Dorseys. Judge
Wyiie. however, was not disposed to allow any more
insistopening add esses to be made. Mr.
ed upou his right and promised he would make his
address entertaining. Judge Wylie good humoredly said with that assurance, and while not recognizing it as a matter of right, he would allow Mr. lngersoll to address the jury. Adjourned.

agreed

and

morning

service

by

Bank,

Foreign Notes.

evening attacked

....

United

Dec. 20.—Overdaok,tlie bomb manufacwas executed to-day.

It is said the French government will ask shortly
lor a vote of 800,000 francs to defray tlie expenses
of the L)e Brazza exp dition in Africa.
The charge of obtaining money under falae pretences against Mr.
member of Parliament
for P^terboro’, has been dismissed.
A M-*jseiHes dispatch reports th*t a riot occurred on Tuesday at LaCrmi between French ai d
Italian workmen. One Italian was killed and four
other workmen were seriously injured.
Seven of
the Italians were arrested.

discretion of the Postmaster General. Tlie law supplied no other criterion and the attempt to make a
jury supply it was simply revolutionary. There was
oue rou e, he said, aboui which there was no
charge
of dishonesty, because it was one in which the Gov-

to half a million dollars. The cause of the suspension is sa d to be speculations instock and oil
Great exciteby the president-, Charles Upton.
ment prevails.
J. B. Perkins, one of the directors and
of
the broken bank states that the cause of the failure
was speculation with funds of the bark by the
president, C. E, Upton in oil. He had speculated to
the amount of hundreds of thousands of bbls for
himself and for other parties not connected with
the bank. Application has been made for the appointment of a receiver.
It is said that president Upton drew $75,COO last
night for his private use. Be drank heavily last
evening. The city has no funds in the bank but the
county is badly involved.
'J he
misappropriations of President Upton
amount to about $3G0,0< 0. The amount of deposits is stated at $5oO.O» 0, and the amount of paper
held
the bank at $800,000. Upton was treasurer ct the Western New York Episcopal Diocese
and had its funds in the bank. The savings banks
of the city had large si.ms on dep sit in the bank.
Breck Perkins, attorney oi the bank and Jone of
the directors, said today, a short time ago the directors w ere infoiined that checks of the City bank bad
b«en thrown out by the American Exchange bank
in New York, its coriespondent.
We then commenced an
and found everything in
confusion. We wfrhed Upton to make a statement
and he finally said he owed about $200,000, and
had,, property of the value of $150,000 which
he
to secure to the bank.
His statement
was indefinite;as to the amount of the debt and there

speculating

turer,

opening to the jury on the part of the defence. His
argument for the first hour was to the effect that
the only criterion as to the propriety of increasing

Bank Ruined by Its Speculating President.
Rochester, Dec. 20.—The City bank ra'ed the
third strongest in the city, closed its doors this
morning. There is said t» be a deficiency amount-

N<*tio. al

Execution of Gverdank.

Trieste,

The Opening for tlie Defence Continued.
Washington, Dec. 20.—In the Star route trial

this

A

was

The Archbishopric of Canterbury.

THE STAR ROUTE TRIAL..

investigation

MASSACHUSETTS.

a

It is announced that the Archbishopric of Canterbury has been offered to Rev. Dr. Benson of Truro.
It has since been announced that Bishop Benson
has accepted the primacy.

daughter

Harder. Lieutenant.

NEW

the half year about to close will show

thus the ex-Empress ays she believes *he is
carryout the wishes of the late Emperor.

original

solidation.
The Pacific Railroad Sinking [Fund.
Abram S. Howitt has given notice that he shaU
insist upon an amendment 10 the Railroad Transportation measures requiring that the inking tunds

to-day.

way threatened.

ing

will return with the body.
Trenor William Park was born in Wood.
Vt., December 8, 1823, received a liberal education, and
after studying law was admitted to the bar in December, 1840. After practicing law in his native
State until 1862 he went to San Francisco, where
he remained until 1803.
Returning to Vermont in
1804, he became interested in political affairs there
and served in the Legislature lour years.
He ha l
very large bu-iness iuterests in Vermont. New York
and other parts of tue country, was President of the
Pana x a I tail road company, President of the First
National Bank at North Bennington, Vt.,-aud was a
Director in several banks and railroad companies in
New York. The Panama liailr ad was sold a little
more than a y-ar ago to a French
syndicate,Mr. Park
realizing largely from the transaction. He was also
one of tne
and at the time
of
projectors,
his death, President or the company which built the
tuanel under the Hudson River. He was a man of
great sagacity and energy, and of considerable cultivation- He maintained at BenniDgtou a country
seat of several huudr d acres in a state of
high cultivation, and was interested in the breeding and
raising of h rses and cattle. He was very public
spirited, and intensely interested iu the pro-perity
of his native town and State especially.
Mr. Park
was the founder recently of a noble
charity in tne
t* rm of a “Home for Destitute Children and
Aged
Women.” He purchased a fine estate known as the
Huut Place in Bennington for the
purpose, and
here dur.ng last summer be entertained a large
number of poor children gathered from the crowded
ten-meats of New York city by the managers of the
New York Tribune Fresh Air Fund.
The Hunt Place was once the summer home of a
wealthy New York merchant, who expended a large
Bum of money in making it a beautiful retreat for
the season. It contains 200 acres of mead w and
woodland, situated at the* base of the high mountains. Mr. Park's intention when he purchased the
place was.to erect on different parts of the estate
three large and substantial buildings, independent
of each other to be for the separate use of
boys,
girls and aged women. His plans included intellectual and moral culture, with physical training for
the beneficiaries, and hu endowment of $600,000.
Mr. Park took a deep interest in the erection of the
battle monument in Bennington, and was, w ith
Hon. E. J. Phelps of Burlington, Vt., and ex-Governor
Rice on the
Committee
on
Design
for the meuument. Mr. Park was twice married.
His first wife was a
of ex-G»v. Hall of Verwho
has
mont,
always lived as a guest in his family.
About a year ago, although his health had been feeble for some time, he was married to a beautiful and
accomplished lady who bad for many years been in
imimite relation with his family, and who, with
two daughters cf his first wife, survives him.

right

(Signed)

budget for

Death of Trenor W. Park.
New York, Dec. 20.—Trenor \Y. Park died on
the steamer San Bias the li th, of paralysis. The
steamer was on her way from New York to A
spinwall. The body was embalmed and will be
brought
back by the same steamer. His family and a number of irieuds were passengers on the steamer and

The Tariff Commission’s Work.

I write you

no

House adjourned.

Air. Oliver, a member of tbe Tariff Commission,
has explained that ihe reason why the commission
increased the rates in the unenumerated c asses
a ove those now prescribed by law, is that those
classes held out inducement* to dishout st persons
to evade the payment of proper duties by procuring
improper class.ticatior., and cause most of the litigation that occupies the courts. By increasing his
class of duties it had been thought that one iudu ement for fraud would be removed, as all importers
would then invoice their goods under pioper names,
instead of inventing names in order to secure a
eb&slileatiojvin tue uiieuumerateti schedule so as to
obtiiu entry ar lowest rates or duty. Tomorrow the
committee will consider the sugar duties.
Consolidation of the Pacific Railroads.
The Senate Committee on Territories took important action wi-li respect to the proposed consolidation of Pacific railroads between the Gulf of
Mexico and the Pacihc Ocean.
A bill which proto conposes to give tbe >outhern Pacific the
solidate was referred, with nil otner bills ou the
same subject, to a sub-committee consisting of Sawyer, Saumiers, Brown and Newell, with instructions
to re**>rt some bill. This action is unde stood to be
equivalent to an approval of the principle of con-

(Sigued)

in

respect*ble surplus of revenue over expenditure.
South American Notes.
Panama, Dec. 19.—Two slight shocks of earthquake were felt hero to-day. Gen. Caballero has
been re-elected President of Par gu»y.
Ves>els
| from the Brazils are quarantined at Buenos Ayres,
! owing to the appearance of yellow fever.
Another Irishman Convicted of Murder.
Dublin, Deo. 20.—Michael Flynn, the last of ihe
three men,arraigned for tbenmrdorof the two Huddys at Lough Mask, was con vie tel to-day aud sentenced to be hanged on Jan. 17th.
Eugenie Preseats a Park and Castle to
Marseilles.
London, Dec 20.—Ex-Em press Eugenie has written M. Roulier requesting him to convey to the town
of Marseilles the park and castle which the court of
law recently decreed belonged to her. In
acting

HOUSE.

Bound to Have a Holiday.
The Senate Committee on Appropriations, to
whom was referred the House resolution providing
for a recess from Dec. 22d to Jan. 2d, 10-day instructed Mr. Allison to report it to the Senate with
a recommendation for its adoption.

Europe was

Spanish Items.
Madbid, Doc. 20.—In the election* for Councils
General the government has beon every where successful.
A leading financial journal announces that the

Mr. Browne of Indiana cal ed
up a motion to reconsider the vote by which the bill
permitting retired army officers to hold civil offices in the territories was indefinitely postponed. The motion
prevailed and the motion to postpone was withdrawn.
Mr. Townsend of Illinois offered an amendment
providing that when a retired army officers shall accept territorial office his retired pay shall be covered into the treasury.
Tins gave rise to a discussion between Messrs.
Haskell of Kansas and Townsend, as to whether
the amendment discriminated
against worthy
veterans.
mendment was lost, and after an hour spent in
attempt to secure a quorum the bill was passed.
At 1.26 ihe House went into committee on the
post office appropriation bill.
Mr. Robeson’s amendment fixing the compensation of the subsidized roads for carrying the mails
was agreed to with
slight modification.
The committee rose and reported the bill to the
House. Mr Robeson’s amendment was agreed to
and the bill passed,
yeas 1 >3, nay- 21.
Fifteen leaves of absence were granted ami the

the Jeaunette.

Have

peace of

Adjourned.

attorney

Steamer City of Chester Disabled.
New York, Dec. 20.—The steamship City of Berlin arrived off Sandy Hook at 7 o’clock tliis morning, having in tow the disabled stramer City of
Chester of the same line, from Liverpool. The former was bound to Liverpool, but meeting the distr*-sse * steamer, returned to this port. The City of
Berlin is also partially disabled, having broken her
rudder.

A

dtf

The President submitted a communication from
tlie secretary of the treasury transmitting a report
in relation to harbor and other charges upon American and foreign vessels.
Mr. Hoar made an explanation of the bankruptcy
bill as reported from the judiciary committee
He
had see* statements in newspapers that the commit’ee had recommended a provision that dealings
in futures should be in itself an a t*>f
bankruptcy.
This was a mistake. The provision recommended
applies only to persons w.lio are actually insolvent.
Unless so qualified it would of course subject to involuntary bankruptcy a great many persons who
owe no debts at all and
perhaps never contract any,
Mr Hale from the committee on appropriation*
reported without amendment the Houso resolution
tor a holiday recess and proposed to have it considered to-day, but objection by Mr Conger sent it
over.
Mr. Hale gave notice that he would call it
up early t omorrow.
At the close of the morning lionr Mr, Allison
called up the consular and diplomatic appropriation
bill, and the Senate proceeded to consider it.
A resolution was introduced
by Mr. Saunders by
request for the admission of Utah into the Union on
an equal footing with the
states. Referred
original
to the c immittee on territories.
Consular and diplomatic bill was passed and on
motion of Pendleton the Senate took
up the civil
service bill. Mr. Pendleton offered an amendment
striking out the provision that entrance to the
public service shall be at the lowest grade and providing that appointments In departments shall be
apportioned as nearly as possibly among the states
and territories'and District of Columbia
upon ihe
basis of the population.
Mr. Vent addressed the Senate. He insisted
upon
the urgent
necessity for reform in the civil service.
Ihe great trouble now was that reform was exoecteu from men who were in their
hearts opposed to
it. Replying to Hale’s
charge that the whisky interest was the ally of the Democratic
party,” an t
Sherman’s statement that the result of the recent
election in Ohio was
due to that alliance,
largely
Mr. V est made an el a orate
comparison between
the Mates that voted for Garfield and those that
voted for Hancock of
approxmately the same population. In the Garfield states there were
108,198
retail liquor dealers, against 67,740 in Hancock
states inhabited by ‘*the whisky
soaking democra
cy.” Carryingthe comparison into details he stated that Maine with a prohibitory
liquor law for 31
years past bad one retail liquor shop for 791 inhabitants, while West Virginia with about the same
population and no prohibitory law had only one saloon for every 811> inhabitants. I<_wa had one to
every 37(3 inhabitant*, while Texas had only one to
every 668. Now Damp hire with a prohibitory
law had oue to ever 370 inhabitants while Florida
with nearly the same population Lad
only one to
every 663. Kansas with a roliibitory law had one
to every 879 inhabitants, while South Carolina with
almost the same population and no prohibitory law
had one to every 917, and in Massachusetts under
the shadow of Plymouth Rock (laughter) there was
one liquor retailer to
every 244 inhabitants, while
in Ko th Carolina with nearly the same
population
there as^only one to each 7"8.
Mr. Barrow, (S-nator Hill’s successor) opposed
the bill. He believed there was
urgent need lor the
purification of the civil service, but what was r
quired was not a new' system) but the expulsion of
ilie men who have abused end
degraded he service.
Mr. Dawes said he considered the bill
right in
principle and whil* he thought it might be improved he would cheerfudy give it his
support.
Mr. Call argued ihat the bill was unconstitutional
in as much as it infringed upon the
appointing power of tile executive.

city since Septmiber, 18G2. He had never tried to
influence Juror McNelly in any way. Speaking of
the occurrences in the
jury ro »«r*, the witness said
that when they retired September 5ih last the
jury desired to read certain per ions of the indict

lYaarkei.
'Itifl following quotations of stocks are reoei vo.
and corrected daily by
ft Moulton (members of the Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Middle and Exchange atree e*
new york stocks.
Cen. Pacific.
87Vi
Missouri Pacific.. 103%
Texas Pacific
40%
Wabash preferred 66
BOSTON stocks.
Buf. Pit.ft W.com 18%
Boston Land.
6
St.L. ft Frisco 1st 100
WaterPower.
3
Omaha common.. 53y8
Flint ft Pere Marixenver ft K.O... 43
quotto common 22%
Frisco preferred.. 55%
Hartford ft Frio 7s 49%
Omaha prefer ed 114%
A. T. ft S.fF
187
Nor. Phc. prefex’d 84%
Boston ft Maine. .149%
Flint
ft
Mar451/a
Fere
c<?ra
«
Pacillc
Mail
..43%
quette pr*i. rredl02%
St.Josepn prer..
L. B. ft Ft. Smith 49flm

Woodbury

The Peace of Europe.
Pesth, Dec. 20.—In the Hungarian Diet yesterday Herr Tisha, President of the Hungarian'Council, replying to a question by Herr Ayron, said the
newspaper reports in reference to the condition of
foreign affairs of the empire were partly exaggerated and partly incorrect.
He declared that the

SENATE.
Washington, Dec. 20.

ing

MARINE NEWS.

FOREIGN.

*

The Accused Makes His Defense.

Washington. Dec. 20.—The defense began tak*
ng their testimony in the Dickson case before the
police court today.
^r* Cuppy sod to the court that if it believed
tnere was necessity for their putting in auy testimony ihey were ready to go on. The court declined
to nive am intimaiiou of its
opinion at the present
time

Chipp’s

any

Wr hove concluded to kcII onr stock at a
-mull itdrancc
have all the latest novelties in the
Mo ket.
We fuuinernit* a par. of on r stock con
bibting of the foiiowiag:

the

car

the

RAILROAD MATTPRS.

Arrival of SANTA < LAIIS for 1882,
with an inexhaustible Stock of Fancy bioods and Toys.

Beautiful Hand-made
Worsted Goods for

del8

PIANO COVERS,

pass

Fair in Bangor.

goods.

A hu ge ansi

saloon

Dec. 20.—-T e grand fair under the auspices of thn Bangor High School opened in Norombega Hall this alterncon.

liACl3JS.

CHRISTMAS GOODS.

CO’S.

eodtf

Bisque Figures, Vases, Swiss
Carvings, Plush Minors, Brush
and Comb Sets. Oil Paintings,
Smokers’ Sets, Jewelry
Boxes
Whisk Broom «’ases4 Brackets,
Work Stands Baskets, (lames.
Dolls, Perfumery, Shell Combs,
Ornamental Tambourines, Bracelets, French Fans, Leather Bags,
l ortemouuaies, and Noveltiesef all

yond Competition.

I shall 'sell the above garment,
at very low prices. T hese are first
class, and parlies wishing for a
nice Seal or Otter Garment, will
do well to examine.
“

forcuot n Grand Master Robie announced the several com it tees. The mos of the ses-ion was occupied by discussions of matters of interest to the
grange, iu which Messrs. Robie, Prince, LaDg and
others took part.
The afternoon session was large'y occupi l in exemp ifying the work of the order.
During the ses
elou an excellent crayou portrait of Grand Master
Robie was presented to him amidst great enthusiasm. Adjourned finally at bait-past four.

coming Legislature.

tor. of Exchange and Federal Sts.

Otter Sacques!

season.

$1.00 at

W.LWIMUCO’S

Sacques!

Announce that they have made
extensive preparation for the Hol-

Our Stock represents one of the
most brilliant and attractive assortments of popular goods to be
found in the city.

German

all*widths?

& Go

5 J l COXOBESS ST.

iday

nov23

Look at the as-orlment. Black
sis •» v <lr- ), Black Coney
WIliteHiKl Leather points, Black
Hips
with
Chinchilla,
paints,
Fox, Coon, B. aver, Beaver—white
ml
nt
in
tiie
best manpoints
ill be sold at the lowest
ner, nnd
prices. < ail wild see the above in

YER

A limited number oi orders
can be taken to
having them in season for Christmas.

assure

who nave used it and now te*tiij to its value.
A «b for WKhleUerbpcUV Cora* r.rsd Wav
Solvent not) bill*' c»

nol8

Grand

STmOVEIi,

Fob* Christmas.

SCHLOTTERB EOK'S

Seal

CHRISTMAS GOODS.

SIS Congress SBt.

USING
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^
^

CAR IIS.

The State Grange.
Lewiston, Dec. 20 The State Grange niee> inga
have been fully attended t- day.
Five Hundred
members of the order have been present.
Tbis

today

dtf
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Engraver

MR. IV. D.

%

<

MS Pearl Street.

GIVE HllVi A CALL.

nolid

1!Y—

Stanley & Son,

Class-

J. W. COLCORB,

AND

PIPER-HEIDSICK CHAMPAGNES,

anu

iveu to private pupil* by the subscribe!

Manu-

facture.

Dry and Dry Verseoay,

MAINE.

A

Instruction in English
ical Studies.

Mostly of His

The barometer is highest in the north eA-'t of New
England and lowest near Lake Michigan. Rain continues in the South Atlantic States, Ohio Valley aud
Lake region, and fair weather continues in New
England, West Gulf States, and is reported from
the Eatt Gulf States aud the lower Mississippi
Valley. 1 be temperature has risen slightly in the
districts east of the Missis-ippi with northeast to
southerly winds and fallen slightly in tbe north*est
and southwest with no-thwest to south winds. The
sl;orm which was central in Indian Territory yesterday morning moved slowly to the northwest and
now is centra* iu the northern portion of Illinois
and cloudiness has extended eastward over the
Middle States with snow and rain in Virginia.
Snow aud rain are indicated for New Engl and and
the Middle Atlantic States Thursday, f -bowed by
fair weather in the Middle Stat s Friday. Colder,
partly cloudv weather is indicated for the Lake
region, uhio VMlley and the Northwest Friday, preceded by snow aud rain Thursday.

Bangor,

VCt K N 1

ends

ock of

special bulletin.

81,075.00
28,108.81

prices.
Those in need of these r.jodt. are invited to call
and examine the
as the desirah e sti les are meeting with a rapid tie a. ml <1111,01 lie dup’icaoct28tod2njosn
*«d._

TWENTY-FOUR

NEXT

82,513.54

$2,255,807.82

An

Square,

THE

War Dep’t Office Chief Signal
)
>
Officer, Washington, D. 0.,
Dec. 21. I A. M.
)
For New England,
Cloudiness and s now, followed by rain, easterly to
southerly winds, lower barometer, slight rise in
temperature.

Oansmission.. 138 000.00
Loan, on Morigase of Beal Estate. 841,4<G.C7

—

13 Market

FOR

Stocks. 208 050.00
Kailroad Stocks. 030,048.00
Beal relate. 111,000.00

of

LANCASTER BUILDING,

I'i>

DOLLARS.

MILLION

Bonds.$575,700.00

National Ba. k

Collections made on reasonable terms' in all parts
Canada, and promptly remitted.
aug7d6w

in his

1882.

$1,824,000.85

Street,

HI I WADI) 0

1st,

ASSETS.

L rg« amt well Ligliied Rooms,

MARKET

ONE

to see

stylj. of

seen

Fore

Annual Statement, Jan.

and

Portland Rolling Mills office, between foot of

over

SUITINGS ami TROWSERINGS.
These cloths

Me.

have removed their office to

Patent Beaveis.
has

Exchange St, Portland.

NUIItn, KIMBALL & CO.,

are of the latest and .» >st fashionable shades, and inelad

Eng’ish Kerseys and Mellons,
Frentch Astrachans,
Uerrran Elysians and
e

—

All business rolating to Fatents
faithfully executed

OV ft 8 BATS.
cloths

OF

American & Foreign Faiciits,

winter cloths for

These

Briggs,

ATTORNEY AT LAW ANI) SOLICITOR
—

lias

FII8E .Ml) MARINE

Pav;sions, Insurance Company,

Seeds,

Herbert G.

SQUARE,

—MASSACHUSETTS-

Hierchnuis.

15? Comuierriat St., Fonlnnd, Mr.
CHICAGO OFFICE,
\W' La Salle Si
Futures bought and sola on Chicago Market
Margins. Or-deuce invited.
niHrSdtt

Btiildiug,

SPRINGFIELD

JOKHAJs
I'ortlai

Exchange Street.

No fire company repretuciiical at (hi* agency
linviug GNft« of lent than Oac
ifflilliou DollarM.

<l3m

S. H. i.AKSILMR,

MW II. Sill,

31 1-2

T1TI.ES examined.

oct31

21.

HOURS.

PRENTISS LORING,

II. M.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

INDICATIONS

AGENCY OF

Congress Street.

FESSENDEN,
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENCY

THURSDAY MORJflKG, DEC.
METEOROLOGICAL

Has removed to the stone cottage
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number of Western Cattle 2259;Eastern and NorthCart’ Milch Cows, &c., 286.
Prices of Beef Cattle p 100 ib. live weight—Extra quality7 12^@7 60: first quality at 6 12»*@
7 00; second quality at 5 25@6 00; third quality at
4 12Vb@5l2M|; poorest grades of coarse Oxen,
Bulls, etc., 3 0Q@4 « O
Brighton Hides 9Mi@10c Ip lb; Brighton Tallow
BVjC p ft,; Country Hides, light. 8V1 Jieavy 8V1C ip
ft>; Country Taliow 4Vi@5c p lb.
Calf Skins 12@12Vk« p lb; She and Lamb Skins
at 76c@l 25 each.
Milch Cows—Extra $50 $$75* ordinary $25@48;
springers $18&$hO $> head: tarrow cows $18@$H3.
Trade slow. We note prices of 2 springer at $ 1 60
each:» do at $45.1 cow and half $10: 1 extra milch
cow $80; 1 do $70.
Store Cattle—Yearlings $S@\4; 2-year olds $13
head.
@$28; 3-year
Sheep and Lambs—Western Sheen cost 6@6c.
and Lambs 5Vs@6Vic p ft) live weight.
ern

olds,$25@?46|>

Chicago Live atock market.
(By Telegraph.)
Chicago, Dec. 20.—hogs—Receipts 37,Of O head;
shipments 20,0' >0; 10c lower; mixed at 6 60@6 10:
heavy at 6 00@6 65: light 5 40@6 10; kips 3 76(S
5 OU.
Catt'e—Receipts 61 00 head;shipments 1900 head;
stronger;good to choice shipping at 5 00@6 00.
DooiC'tic Market*.
(By Telegraph.)
New York, Dec. 20.—Flour market-Receipts
45,003 bbls; exports 4689 bbls; about steady; prices
without quotable change with a moderate export
and light local trade demand; sales »8,80 * bbls.
PQuotationsJof flour—No 2 at 2 30g3 35;Superdne
western ana State at 3 30® 3 80; common to good
extra Western and State 3 80@* 42; good to choice
do at 4 60.37 00: common. to choice White Wheat
Western extra at 6 25® 7 00; fancy do at 7 10®
7 26. common to good extra Ohio at 3 80@6 25;
common to choice extra St Louis at 3 8ikai7 00:
Patent Minnesota extra good to prime 5 66®6 50;
choice to double extra do at 6 6(K®7 40; City Mill
extra at 5 25@5 40; 1600 bbls No 2 at 2 30®3 36;
9600 bbls Superfine 3 3i>(®3 80; 140<> bbls low extra at 3 80®4 25; 4600 bbls Winter Wheat extra at
3 851$7 00; 6700 bbls Minnesota extra at J 80®
7 40 {Southern flour Arm; c nimoo to fair at 4 30®
5 00; good to choice at 6 10@6 60. Wheat—receipts 44,500 bush; exports 52,155 bush; market
closed strong ar best prices; sales 1,346,000 busb,
including 314,000 bush on SDorjNo 3 Red at 04%
(3)1 05; |No 2 at 108% (31 09% cert. 110%*®
1 10% <ielivered; No 1 at 1 14; v0 2 White at 98%
@1 00%; No 1 White, 4600 b sh 1 08. Kye flrn66@69%c; Canada C8@70%c. S ate
er;|We*tera
at 70®71c. Barley steady.
€'or<«—cash |and year
Vac lower options %®%c better: business ia
maiuly speculative, closing very Arm; receipts 84.007 bush; exports 26,526 bu*h; sales 1,918,000
bosb, including 118,0i»0 busb on <pot; No 3 at o'%
@59c; No 2 at 71%(372%c elev 73c delivered;
Souther i- Yellow 63 67c; No 2 yea* at
closing at 72%e new do 71% «,72% o,

71%(®73c,

closing at
72%c; January closed 66Vsc February at 66% c:
March at 64%@65 Vsc. Onin %&%o better ana
moderately aciveireceipts 127,700bush; exports
busb, sales 643,000 bush;No Sat 46%c.White 47c;
N 2 at 45% @ Go; Wliite at 47%@47%c; No 1
at 46c; White at 50c; Mixed Western Ht 42a48o;
White at 46@5?c; White State 4F@52c. Mngnr
is stronger; leflning at7@7%c; refined is lower;
standard A at 8%(38%c; Confectioners A 8 %; cut
loaf 9 %@9%; crushed at 9%®9%c; powdered 9
@9%c; granulated 8%; Cubes 9-®9%c. JIoIb**c*
IVirol uui lower;
unchanged; Orleans 40 «6te.
united 80%c;crude in bbls 7 Vs® %; refined /%c.
TuHow firm,sales 40,Ut;0 lbs. Pork steadily held;
sales 50 bbls new me?s at 19 00; clear back 21 60;
lUO bbls |e\tra prime at 14 00. Lard opened 6@
7 % lower, closing stronge: Decern er line mostly
recovered; moderate business.sales f 60 tes of prime
steam on spot 10 80: city steam 10 62%; refined at
Butter held Arm;
1 »:0 December and Ja.-uarv
State at 20@42; Western|at'l7@42. creamery 43®
44c. Cheese very steady; Western flat 6^13; State
factory 8® 13%.
Freights to Liverpool easier; Wheat p steam G%.
—

|

FINANCIAL km G08MERG5AL
Poitland Wholesale Ylnrket.
THE WEEK ENDING Dec. 20.
The following changes are reported the past wee
although trade is generally dull. In Bread, Crackers are 6 CO, or 26@30c
100, a rise. Coffees
have advanced in New York He the past week, but
mild Coffees are unchanged. In Cooperage, Sugar
City hogshead shook are dropped to 1 40@l 75;
Heading has advanced lr£2c. Naval Stores are unchanged, together with Copper, Duck and Cordage.
In Fish, Haddock and H ike havo declined, and
Mackerel are higher; Scaled Herring have advanced
3c. Pressed Ilay is quoted $11@$14. Flour quiet
and unchanged. In Produce, Turkeys have advanced to 20@21c, Fowl to 13.gl6c. Eggs are up to 31
@3?o: Cranbenies show a decided advance. Castana Nuts cannot be procured lees than ll@l2c.
Iron i9 quiet. Lumber is quiet with spruce quoted
at $12@14. Molasses is quiet and unchanged. Lard
10c. Salt has advanced about
Oil lias dropped
25c on various grades. Clover Seed shows a decline
and Herdsgra?s an dvance. Tin is unchanged, but
Review of

FOR

if the governm nt advances the duties it will be
I 60@2 00 a box higher. Beef, Pork and Lard are

quiet and ea?y
ples higher.

at

quotations.

Beans

are

firm.

Ap-

Frewb tit el Ylarko.
orrejted for *he Press daily by Wheeler, Swift
(Jo., Comm lesion Merchants in Chicago Dressed
Beef, Franklin Wharf:
Hinds..
Sides.8Mi a) 9
7HSU
££ 8
Rattle*. 5
Fores. 5%'«? 7
Rounds. 7
Backs. 8
(jaj H
(& 8
8
Loins.
9
JtflC
&12
Rumps.
■

5t

Rump loins...

8

<jgl4

tin iu Market,

PORTLAND, DOC. 20.

following quotations of Grain wore received
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by S. H. Larminie
The

& Co., 157 Commercial street, Portland.
Chicago.-Wheat- --Corn-,
Dec.
Jan. Year. Jan.
Time.
Mav.
9.30..
92% 52% 60% 53%
10.00.
92% 92% 63
50% 53%
10.30..
92% 92% 53
60% 53%
92 Va 92% 53
11.00.
50% oH%
II 3
92% 92% 53% 50% 63%
12.< 0
92% 93
53% 50% 53%
12.30..
92% 92% 53% 6n% 53%
9 %
Cal’.
92% 64% 51V4 53%

Oats.

Year
38
38
38

3«%
38%
39%

Foreign Import*
GLASGOW. Steamship Prussian—43 cattle, 41
calves to II Nichols; 1 horse to McCarinell S
ST. .JOHN.NB. Schr Emma G-100,010 ft boards
to Mark P Kmery.
Schr Afton—1 0,000 ft

boards to M P Emery.
Kxpordt.
BUENOS AYRES. Bark Samuel E Spring-382,Fore inn

351

ftjlumber, 30,300 pickets, 1 carriago,l

harness.

—1'iuui

V> UIUaUv,

11 ucak is

clear 9 25.
At the closing call of the Board this afternoon
Wheat was lower at 92%@92%e for year, 93V«c
for January; 93%c February. Corn shade big er
at 54V8C year, 61 %c for January. 60 *@‘>lc for
February. Oats irregu ar at 39c ca3h 39%c year;
33%o January. 35%c for Feb. Pork irregular at
17 20 yea; 17 25 January 17 45 February,
Lard
stronger at 10 32% asked for year. 10 40 January;
10 52Vs February. 10 65 March.
Receipts— Flour 36,<*00 bids, wheat 95,00 • bush,
corn 326 000 bush, oats 112,000 bush, rye 10 0 0
bush, barley 49,00* busb.
Shipments—Flour 19,000 bbls, 27,00i> bush, corn
116,OoO bush oats 68,000 busb, rye 3,10 |busb,
barley 23.UU0 bush.
Wheat
8t. Louis, Dec. 20.—Flour unchanged.
h'gher. No 2 Red Fall 95a 96Ho cash. 9r%@9 %
for Januaiy; 97%®97% « February; No 3 at 91%
on higher at 44% @ .5 vsc c«*b. 4*%
45%c cash; 44 V* a,46%c for year; 45 Vs24 Vac
Pork dull;
tor January; 47@47%c for
ng 17 00. Lard nominally 10 20.
03
wheat
bis,
36,000 bush
Receipts—clour 6,«
com 69,000 bush, oats 0,000 busb, rye 0,000 busb,
bush.
barley 90,000
Shipments—Flour 11,0001 bbls, wheat 6,5 0 bu,
corn 34,000 bush, cats 00,000 bush,rye 0,000 bush,
btrley o.OOO busb.
Detroit Dec. 20—Wheat is dvll. No 1 White
fall, spot and December at 97%c; January 97%c
bid; February at 99%c asked; No 2 at 8i%c; No 2
Red Winter 94%@9oc.

SwlVac.

February.

jobb

Receipts bd.OOO'Dusb; shipments 18,000 bush,
Orleans*, Dec. 20 —Cotton easy. Middling

Mew

uplands 9%c.

Nobile, Dec. 20.—Cot to a is quiet; Middling up
9% c
Savannah, Dec. 2(\—Cotton is quiet; Middling
Uplands 9<%c.
Memphis, Dec. 20.—Cotton lower; Middling uplands *%c.

lands

_

fcsrspena Market*.
By

ESnilroad Rrcs-ipi*.
Portland, Dec. 19.
Miscellaneous merchandise received by the Portland & Ogdcnsburg Railroad. 29 cars.
Poniar <1
Received by Maine Central Railroad, f
30 car- miscellaneous mcrcharw. ; for ovum t;» g
miscellaneous
82
cars
mstouandiee.
r^ad-i

ui.uuaui.cui

higher regular ac 92% o fo December 93%<a9j%e
January; 94%'et94Vic for February.No 2 Red Winter at 93V4C; No 2 Chicago Spring 92% @93c; No 3
at 76c -rejected 60e. Corn higher at 63Vt@r3%o
cash; 63% 363%c for December; 60% @50%c for
January; oo%®50%0 February; rejected 44%c.
OHte higher at 38 %c for cash; 89% c for IKscember;
3*.Vic for January; 86%c Febru ry. Rye firmer
Pork is generally
58Mic. Barley tinner 8 -@81c.
higher at 17 i6,al7 26 cash; 17 15 for l ecemb r;
17 27%^ 17 3u tor January; 17 42%@17 -*6 for
foi March,
i.ard e-oner
Februry, 17 b7 % a 17
at 10 3 » for cash; 1 37%@10 40 January; 10 50
for February; 10 o7%@10 6J March. Bulk Meats
unchanged; shoulders at 0 60; short rib 9 00; short

Teiegram,.

bosrov, Dec. 20 -Consols 100 7-16.
London, Dec. 20.—U. 8. 4s. at 123; 4%s, 116%;
ext f s, 196%.
Liverpool, Dec. 20 11 30 P. M-Co ton «< n*ke
dull and easier; Uplands at 5%d; Orleans 0 1-lfld;
sales 10,00o bales, speculation and export 1,000
bales; futures in buyers favor.

THE
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Our Sugar-Bowl
The report of the Tariff Commission, new
under consideration by Congress, contains
many excellent recommendations, and is

perhaps

as

good

a

judgment, considering

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

wiTsiErrEsrTW,
Exchange
St.,
of tlieir

51

Invite

inspection

an

stock of

Waltham

larg3

and

elegant

Watches !

proposed is, we believe, entirely inadequate.
Sugar is no longer a luxury. It has become
It is used
a necessity in every household.
by rich aud poor alike, and as the number
of poor men greatly exceeds the number of
rich men the greater part of the tax falls up-

tobacco, while ma.ntaiuing that on
sugar at nearly the present rate. The tobacco pouch is to fare better than the sugar
tion

on

bowl.
At

high as that

of the

imported

PER LB.
38
Dehesa Layers (finest Table Raisins).
30
in Bunches
26
Imperial Cabinet, Layers iu Bunches
2<>
Denesa Muscatel Raisins, Very Large....
Loose, 3 crown. 16
Fancy
«,
14
On<*ura Layers
11
Finest Valencia
08
Good Co king
18
Best Seedlets
15
Choice
Vostezzia Currants, Very Large. 14
Choice English Currants. 08

Diamo nds,

fine jewelry,
Solid

Silver and

Piaied Ware.

WM.SENTER&Co
51

Exchange

Finest Prunel'es,..
Finest Leghorn Citron.
hoico

St.

de!8__dlw

the will of their masters, the reduction will
The opposition to the chance
be made.
comes from certain great interests who believe tbeir chances for gain will be lessened.
The Louisiana sugar planters for whose
benefit the high duty was in part established,

they

must be

protected.
interestis not embraced by the protective prin
ciple. The aim of protection is to create and
stimulate industries and guard them while
But the Louisiana sugar
they are feeble.
fields were not created by act of Songress,
nor has their product increased under the
heavy duties. It is no larger than it was
before the war. This is necessarily the case,
insist that

Have

large

a

and

carefully

se-

lected stock of

that could be imposed would not swell the
crop, nor would the reduction of taxation
diminish it. With the sugar planters stand
the glucose men. So long as sugar is very

high

there is a

profit

in

making glucose with
So the glucoBe tnan-

which to adulterate it.
ufasturers of the West strike bands with the
cane planters of the South.
They have an
aly in the San Francisco monopoly which
controls the entire importation from Honolulu and so regulates prices that the free sugar of California costs more than the taxed
sugar of the East.. These are the interests that
from selfish motives and in opposttien to the
wishes of the people oppose any considerable reduction of the sugar duties.
They
must not be

permitted

to

Bway the

Jordan Shelled Almonds..
Prino* ss Paper Shell Almonds.
French Walnuts.

Diamond, Pearl, Ruby, Sapphire,
and otner fine Stone Jew-

elry

a

making hopeful progress
general government,
the Bepublican managers feel that they can
afford to have a change made in the system
of obtaining and holding office, especially as
the changes most prominently proposed
seem to contemplate a division of the places
with the Republican party when it loses the
leading strings of the government. Senator
Pendleton’s bill was looked upon during the
last session of Congress as a piece of minority buncombe which the majority might be
pestered with, but it was utterly repudiated
by the Democrats of Ohio as a measure not
practical and just, and not consistent with
The time for
the spirit of our institutions.
buncombe has passed, and Mr. Pendleton
will have to either ride in the Republican
procession following bis bill, or ingloriously
and are

towards control of the

abandon that which has been chief among
the things calling attention to his senatorial
career.

“Does France

mean

war” is

a

question

which, twelve or thirteen years ago, would
have convulsed every court in Europe. It
is asked now in London, Rome and Vienna

20
20
20
20

Imperial

20

Pa»-te

Peppermints...
Cbeckermints..

task, either in defensive

or

offensive

operation.

It is altogether likely that the
grant asked in Pailiament is to strengthen
the adventures in Tonquin, Madagascar and
on the Congo; but, no one knows belter
than France, that these absorptions ma^ Involve continental wars.

Napoleon paste.
...

Mo. 239 Middle Street.
declGdlw

nuui

preparcu rcuuy

t'uiMiiuv

preservation

of the Union.

.5 tin ore’s mince meat,

Houghton, Mifflin & Co., Boston.

..

dec 10

Choice Line of Linen,
Silk and Lace Handkerchiefs atH. I. NELSON & CO’S.
del 8

Pine Street

We offer to the public u list of such goods us are required at this
HdUDAf SEASON, l ime and space forbid eiiiimetaiiou of all tlie
“good tilings,'’ but our stock is'complete ami buyers ran rely oil limling any article of BEAL MERIT coining wiiltin our line of business.

duced into th market.
Roquefoi t Cheese...

...

..

Stilton

Cheddar

—.

Pannas-san

in

bottles, grated.

English Dairy Cheese
Swiss
Edam

20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20

Jelly.*.
| Aborted Fruit Jelly.
French Cream Mixture.

Fancy
! Druggists’

**
......

Gum

Drops.

Coconut Caramels.
Flo ida

Figs

.;.
Dalis

Coconut
Mixture.
Currant Jelly...

Fine

Y'

5 lb.

75

Pails,

cs

50 cts
00 cts

A

choice selection of

a

Copeland^,

ghieres

*•

the iineset in

..

can.

the

market

Poultry Seasoning....

Wedgwood’s
and other mates of

Fancy English China
Ice Cream and Coffee Sets from Haviland. Fine Baccarat Vases, and
an assortment of new Venetian Faience to which
they vould call attention.
613.

No. 242 MIDDLE STREET.
d>!l4

per

box,

Wednesday Evening,

20,
35

per

Cherries,

m

brandy

(Perry’s

...

Jelly,

New Clover

will sell at

a

duction.

great

Fruit Jellies, Jams and Preserves.

ou
*-•

Drops,

bn Moira' Scotch Jams.
T. Cowdrey’s Fruit Preserves (in jars.)

Curtice

Bros’.

!

Tumblers.
Jelli s
Fruits in Gl*8s Jars.
“

Cans.

Shaker Apple Sauce.
Sweet Cider .jellies.
Boiled Cider.
Campnell’s .Jelleys and Jams in
"Wine Jellies of ail kinds.

cents.

Fraternity

i

«s»il istoods are put up by standard and reliable denfers, and
n> e just vi liai they claim in be and
need no guarantee from us.

5 lb. Kegs.

At more's

Pudding.
Pudding.

Mince Meat and Fnglish Plain
Richardson & Robbins' Plum
*

-;-

#

CHEESE

--

■■

50
6 >
150
1 25

«ur slock of fine Cheese i* as
foIlOMiug kinds to select from.

compute

as

usual and

we

have she

4 *
1 50
150
1 50

.....

Fancy Mild Sage,
Plain,
Dutch

English Crown,
Young America,
Pine Apple,

(Pfam,)

English Dairy,

On

AU orders, small

goods will

or

Gorgozolau

Roquefort,
Swiss,
Neuichatel.

the Square,

Hou. Geo. P. Weseott,
Hon. Jac b McLellan,
H« n. Win. L. Putuam,
Hon I Washburn, Jr.,
Mr. W. I.Thom.
Mr. Nat an * ebb,
Mr Charles E. J<
Mr. S. T. Pullen,
Mr. M.

Mr.
N r
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr
Mr.

se,*

.lohuN. Lord,
J. S Wlns’ow,
J.
Baxter,
Lewis Pierce,
W. A. Wiuship,
W. F. Mlliken,

P. Emery.
Entert

on

J. H.
P. T.
E. D.

.Jordan,

E. C.

Ge*rgeW. Woodman,
Ch^s. McLaughlin,

inmenla.

Geo. C. Shaw <fc Go.,
585 & 587 Congress and 235 Middle Sis.

CHRISTMAS GOODS
-IN

large will be treated with careful attention and
1‘ttOHlPTLl' in any part of tile city.

USEFUL

re-

only Jewelry Store in the
City having a perfect Clock Department and employing a prac-

$1.
by Chandler’s Fall Qundrille Rnud.

Priced

547 CONGRESS ST.

Congress Street,

our usual custom we give below a list
of articles which may be found in our stock suitable
for Holiday Presents. This list will be found very
convenient for reference when trying to decide what
to buy for different persons.

BUTLER,

OPEN

ST.

EVERY EVENING.

NOVELTIES

d5t

IN

CHRISTMAS GOODS.
We have opened a large line of CHRISTMAS GOODS, both useful and ornamental
to which we invite your inspection before purchasing elsewhere.

CONGRESS

STREET

CORNER OF

BROWN.

dec5

Kid Gloves, Fur Trimmed Gloves and Mittens, make useful Holiday Presents. You
can get them at H. I.
NELSON & CO’S.

Fine Assorted

&

Little.

MILLETTir LITTLE.

!

In Flchvs, Black and
WhiteReal and Imitation. All New
and of the most desirable
patterns and quality.

ST.
dlw

Congress

SJP

Brackets,

Tea Trays,
Rugs,
Mats,
Feather

Stroot

At

Stockbridge’s

CHRISTMAS CARDS!

New Sheet Music and Music Books for Christmas,
Boxes, Music Books, Music Racks and Folios,
Music Gift Books in fine binding, Small Violins,
Banj< s and Drums, Zithers, Harmonicas, Orguenefctes, Musical Toys,Musical Merchandise and Musical Instruments for Presents, Fancy Tambourines
Fairbanks & Cole’s Banjos, Photographs, &c.

IRA CL

Music Store.

From 1 cent to $2 each Orris from the Leading
Manufactori s in the World, 26 per cent less than
any < ther house in Portland. Plain Cards, Double
and Fringed Cards. Tufted Ca»ds, Sachets, Bells.
Stars, Baskets and San-a Clause. Ne# Yea:s and
Birth, ay Ca ds, Fancy Cards. Scrap Pictures Palettes, Plaques, Scrap, Au ograpb and Card Albums,
Stationary iu Fancy Boxes, Plush Card Casos.

STOCRBRIDGE, 156 Exchange St.

de!2dtf

HOLIDAY^

455

ITCHIHC PILES

Symptoms are moisture, stinging, itching, worse at
night; seems as if pin-worms were crawling about
the rectum; the private parts are often affected. Ab a
economical and positive cure, Swathe's
intment is superior to any article in the me*'
Sold by druggists, or send 60 cts.ln d-ct. Star
Boxer, 41,26. Address, Be, EW4TNi4Soh, PUi’...

Congress

the Ladies to remember that
great sale of Christmas

TUB BMMA

ABBOTT
Grail hiisl gm Ci.

The most
largest, most expensive and
most sucre-mul lyric comb nation iu America, with
the following celebrated artists:

p«pul*»rt

MISS E MMA ABBOTT.

which

made

imported patterns of elegant design.

I

de20-dtf

Sewing Tables,
Sewing Chain*,

Valentine
Alonzo Standard, t
John Ciloerf,
tTO
Victor Beaumont,
Win. R od. rich,

Augu.tua Hall,
AND-

WILLIAM CASTLE.
Grand Chorus and the Emma Abbott Or:
ehestra
of 10 Instrumentalists increased to 1G pieces.
Special .Scenery and Elegant Codumc*.
The following Operas will be given for the first

time in

Portland:

Grand Tragic Opera

d«12

3

Dusters,

Baskets,

Comique

GIFT

BOOKS
AND

Plush Framed

Mirrors,

Triplex Mirrors,
Hand Mirrors,
Toilei Cases,
Jew 1 Cas s,

Dressing Cases,
Travelling Bags,
Purs-s,

AdmiMioB 25 cent*.
Children’s re-erved seats 25, 35 and 50 cents.
Librettos nowon sale at Stockbridge’a

cents.

Tickets and
Mu ie Store
Half fare on

—

Bags,
Leather Ha» d Bags.
Plush Hand

PORTLAIMDTHEATRE.
FRANK

SpecialDiscounts,

TWO

Wo»sted Un-brell s,

Jackets,

Supported by

a First Class
Dramatic Company
under the Direction of Messrs.
Pond and Edwards.

RapliaeljTucks English Cards,

PURSES and LEATHER GOODS

Friday Evening, Dec. 22,

Oa mi 11

Assortment of

Cap Baskets,
Wood Baskets,
Hampers
lu cu Baskets,
Wall Baskets,
FlowerPots,
Vases,

OdtrCa>es,

Candlesticks,

Bisque S atuary,
Rich Vases,
Umbrella Vases,

Shaving Tables,

Mirrors,
Dressing Gases,
Pocket Cases,
Toilet Sets,
Travelling Companions,
Shaving Paper Cases,
Shavii g

Oi-era Glasses,
Fine Fans.
Gl»ss Clocks.

Book

Racks,

Shaviegviiluue,

Cigar Holders,

eights,
Thermomei.rs,

Cases,

Pocket Knives,
Nall Seie,

Wallets,
Pocket Honks,
Cases

Travelling Bags,
Smoki g Sets,
tiling Cases,
Thermom ters,
Paper Cutters,
Match Safes,
Collar and Cuff Boxes
Playing < ards
Pocket Scissors,
Stamp Boxes,

Co

Culls,
Cudenvear,
Night .''bins.
Pijamis Suits,
Umbre las,
Rubber Coats,

Slipper

Pod* ets,
Travelling Flasks,
Pocket Flasks,
Ink Stands,

Broom

Neckties,
Hosiery,
lars,

Hat Racks,
Pipe I rajs,
Cigar Boxes,
Scr.ap Baskets,
Office Baskets,
Wriling Desks,

Paper

Hats.

Leggins,

Linen Hun., kerchiefs,

u

Silk

Tobacco Boxes,
Card Cases,
Tool Chests,
Cork Screws,
Napkin Rings,
Printing Presses,
Books,
Cardigan Jackets,
Glove.,
Mittens,
W

Hoods.

Ho iery,
Mittens,

Umbrellas,

rasols,
Trunks,
Jewelry,
Fur Setts,
Tin Kitchens,
P

Handkerchiefs,
Suspenders,
Sleeve Bu tons,

Scarf

large

course in a stock as
as ours goods accum-

Shaving Soap,
To let articles,

•

Hammocks,
,Hat Racks,

risters,

Paper Racks.

tcbcn Setts,
Stotes,
Cecks,
Pianos,
Dishes,
Toilet Setts,
Bath ubs,
Carriages,

Pocket Sla-cs,

K

Correspondence Cards,

Books,
Autograph Albums,
Work

Boxes,

Gloves,
Mittens,

Hoods,
Saoques,

Cas ors,
Hand Mirrors,

Clo

Work Baskets,
Games,
Paint lloqes.
Building B ocks,

ks.

Havelocks,

life

premiums.

Parties insured in Co-operative Societies
are requested to compare the net cost of
these policies with that of assessment insur-

Aprons,
Leggrns,

f.ggs,
Saving Banks,

The Semi-Endowment Policy of the Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York
is believed to be the most desirable plan of
insurance ever offered.
Among its advantages are: A definitely
guaranteed ca-h value at a specified time.
A paid-up policy for full value In case of
discontinuance. Its period (20 years) covers
the productive years of life, when insurance
is mostly needed.
It provides for old age.
Above the age of 40 the rates are less than
for life policies in other companies, while
below 40 they are but little in excess of or-

dinary

Dresses,

Underwear.

NeBt

dtf

Advantageous Insurance.

Pins,

Canes,

Circulars, giving full particulars,

Sashes,
Dresses,

obtained of

Puff Boxes,
E egant sashes,

W. D.

Toilet Sets,
Rubber Toys,

Bibbs.

Blaukets,

Baskets,
Brushes.
Combs,
Powders.
Perfumery,

Nfc,31 Exchange Stregt.

Raitles,
Laoei’aps,

Lace Handkerchiefs,
Silk Handkerchiefs.

EVERY DESCRIPTION
—

executed in

course this list does not
our stock, as new goods are

include

everything in
constantlyarriving and

dlf

dec IB

OWEN, MOORE k GO.

may he

LITTLE, AGENT,

SIGN
Of

2

LADY OF LYONS.
PRICES.

Sale of Seats Commences Wednesday, December 20.

■

In Storer

Brothers' building, Middle Street.

ELECTRIC LIGHTS.
Music Every Evening by the Rink Band.
Sessions Pally, from 2 to 4.30 p. in., and Tuesday,
and Saturday Evenings fi om 7.46 to lu.16

Thursday

The Elevator will enry pnlroua to the Rink
Floor every Evening trout 7.30 to s.3f.
Mr. Geo. II. Whitney,
for the Portland Roller
tendance at a.l sessi. ns.

Manager and Instructor
Skating Co. will be iu atdec7-dtt

DANCINGSCHOOL.
For Beginners in Plain and Fancy Dancing, commences 'I I'ESDAY EVENING. Dec I9lb.
Terms for twe ve lessons:—Gentlemen $5.00:
Ladles $3.00.
Respectfully
declO—dtf
M. B. GILBERT.

Gilbert's
FOR NEXT

Programme

THURSDAY

1—Waltz.

2—Galop.

3—Quadrille (Waltz.)

EVENING

6—La Ru so (Taught)
7—Waltz.
8

4

Ga'op.

9—Polka.
The Geiman.’*
Ticket- admitting 'lentlemau with I adies 75 its.
Ticsets for a course of six parties S3.0U
del9
dtf
Newport.
6—Waltz.

10—‘

CHRISTMAS AND

BIRTHDAY

CAR.DS,
Photograph Albums, Paiietcrics,
Lap tablets, Olive Wood
Goods, Brass Goods,
Odor
Cases.
Bronzes,
Pocket
Books, Jewel and Dork
Boxes, Plusli and Leather Burs.

WRING, SHORT & II.IR.H0S.
decll

d2w

ance.

FOR XlNJJF’AvBTTiS.
Hosiery,
Und.rs-ear,
Qulltei Hoods,
Wor-ted Hoods,
Plush Bonnets,
Mittens,
Afgans,
Sacques,
Socks,

Counter.

decl8

Ba dana

FOR CRILDREKT.
Boll’s Rubbers,
furniture,
Crib,,
Bedsieds,
High Chairs,
Cradles.
Rubber Capes,

i

OWEN, MOORE & CO

»

Silk Mufflers,
Worsied Mufflers,

-Letter C .ses,

o

Saturday Evening, Dec. 23,

Exchange Street.

ulate which become soiled,
or damaged.
In order to
close out everything of this
kind we have placed a counter in our basement just at
the foot of the stairs,wliere
all such articles will he offered at prices that will insure a quick sale.
Articles
which usually m*1I for One
Dollar or more will be sold
for Twenty five cents, and
others in same proportion.
It will pay all to take a look
at this counter.

Tate .sets,

W'isters,

22 & 23

Mile, Eugenie Legrand

Full Line just opened of

Of

Autograph

Fine H< siery,
Silk Garters,

ONLY.

Friday and Saturday, Dec.

CHRISTMAS CARRS

Manager.

Bargain

Phoograph Albums,

Cashmere Gloves,
Silk Mittens,

NIGHTS

and

dlw

Haudkerchief Boxes,
Address Cards,
Card C*8es,
Fine Stationery,
Card Album.,

l>ggiu8.
Ivid Gloves,
Silk • loves,
Fur Gloves,

Proprietor

_

Soaps,
^Innicure Sets,
Glove Boxes,

Gingham Umbrellas,
Rubber Garments,
Worsted Jerseys,
Sleighing Hoods,

Baptist

THE

CURTIS,

Fine

Silk Umbrellas,

SAL.F.

Ladies of the First
Church will hold
their annualChristmass sale of useful and fancy
articles at Reception Hall on Thursday and Friday
afternoons and evenings Dec. 21 and 22.
Oysters, Baked Beaus. Ice Cream etc., served during each evening.
declO
Tu,W&Th*

JUVENILES.

Colgate’s

Wallets,

Bay.

a

Conductor, J. H. Kosewald.
Stage and Chorus Director, Augustus Hall.
Evening Prices—Reserved seats 50, 7o cents and
31. according to location.
Matinee Prices—Reserved seats 85, 60 and 75c

USUAL

FOR GENTLEMEN AND YOUTHS.

Removal.

SHAW.

pera

4KN1JAL

HclELUN,
[MOSHER & CO.
delldtf

3HIiM ST.

HAMMOND SCARNEY hart removett
deZcllni
to:No^303 Commerial street.

<

M.C. R. R. and G. T. R. R. to matinee
and evening; P. & R. K. to matinee only. declOdtd

I-

Bronzes,

Silver Jewelry,
Plated Jew- lry,
Whitby .frw. lry,
Real >hell Combs,
Black Back Combs,
silver Bangles,
Plush Jewvl Cases,
Leather Jewel Cases,
Toilet Bottles,
Lubiu’s Perfumery,
Atknsoa’s

being sold out. Everybody is invited to visit ourstore
wishing to purchase or not. Store will be
E. FAIRWEATHER
during this week*
evenings
open

are

from

Fnhrini'

I. izzie Arnnnndalr,
Julie Rone-md,
Marie Hiadle,
Cin.n vi’ener,
Win. Connell,
II. Ilarrey,

MATINEE-At 2.30 Adolph Adams’ brilliant

37

whether

M.

a

is in'progr* sa
at his score,
of
many

•'

Ladies desiring Fancy Work for tlie
Holidays will And a nice assortment at
Ml.sS FAIR A EATHER’S, on Elm street.
She has all the New Shades of Felt und
Salines with Flushes to match, and material of all kind for wonting. She has
just received a very choice Hue of Fine
Dainask Towels, Trays, Doylies, Ac.,
any of which would make a nice Christmas Present.

St.

Requests

GOODS!

Plush Easels,
Brown Cov. Easels,

French

Sofa Cushions.

Cigai

THE GRANDEST DISPLAY YET !
Music

Eleaaant,

Sets,
Japauo e Screens,
Toilet

Work

dlw

CONGRESS

Antique S fa Tidies,
Table Scarfs,

Salt Box*-s,
Fine Scissors and She&rs,
Lap B -ards,
Crumb Trays,
Knife I'ray8,
Fruit Dishes,
0
Towel Rucks.
Dec -rating Bric-a-brac,

We shall keep our store open every evening this
week to give every one an extra opportunity to examine our Holiday Goods.
We shall offer special Bargains every day.
We offer Tuesday morning, Ebony, Satin and
Plush Wall Pockets, Paper Backs, Brush Cases, Plush
Slipper Cases at less than half price.
Lundborg’s Perfumery at wholesale prices.

LACES

deel6

Sideboard covers,
Table Covers,
Towels,
Pillow Shams.
Bed Sets.
Lace Curtains,

Pepper Boxes,

Millett

IBS S. A. 11,

565

FOR LADIES AND MISSES.
Fine Neckwear,
Silk Handkerchiefs,
Linen Handkerchiefs,
Lace Hand kerchiefs,
Linen Napkins,
Bureau Covers,

Towel Racks,
H*li Racks,
Umbrella Stands,

G.EO. A. GAY efis OO.
499

HALL,

Christmas Afternoon & Even’g

Photograph Albums, 3&c.|I&c.

dUUdec25

New &

CITY

Oriental

137 Exchange SK ,.J

581 & 583

$1.00.

•

Tickets and circulars nmy be obtained at Wm
Senters’ and at Loring, .short & Hannons,
do'-*
dlwteodtf

Lucia di Lammermoor.

Amos It. Millett & Co MCLELLAN, MOSHER k GO.,

Novelties

3VI IDDIjB

deo20

January 2, 1883.

King for

*

ARTICLES,

give

MEM THE JLWELCil,

a

Beginning

Short & Harmon.
Evening ifckets

3Iu»k

Evenings

7.3f> o’clock,

Tickets for the Course,

Drummond, Jr.
Griffin,
Noyes.
evenings, admitting

Orders by mail attended to nnd carefully packed and dcliv*
ered at Depots FREE OF C.HAROE.

Owen. Moore & Co.

—

Medium and Low

347

J,this Morning

at

El V ENIN is—Donizetti’s

miles ot Portland.

A. B.

Receive

Successive Tuesday

Wm. Senter, Jr.,
Tickets for the course of six
Gentleman and Ladit-s $5; to be obtained of the
Committee on Entertainments, and at Loriug,

be delivered

HALL.

—OX—

AID OF THE

A Fine

de!8

TTlSriOTvr

X3.£l11,

Oeneral Committee.
T. C. Hersey, Esq., President of Fraternity.
Samuel J. Anderson lsq.. Vice President.
E. A. Noyes, Treasurer.
Hon. C F Libby,
Mr. S. E. Sprit.g,
Hon. William S enter,
Mr. I. P. Farrington,
Hon. George Walken.
Mr. George S. Hunt

—

AT

Tuesday Evening, I»ec. 19t
Tuesday Evening, Bee. 26th.
Tuesday Evening, Jau. 9!h.
Tuesday Eveuing. Jau. 23d.
Tuesday Evening, Feb. 6*b.
Tuesday Evening, Feb. 13th.

('omminee
Fred R. Farrington,

125

ON

—

The Influence of Foreign nations
upon Eitgii-.ii Literature.

SEVENTH ANNUAL COURSE.

City

course of

Lectures

eodlw

Dances!

a

Twelve

Grand

.—■

deo8

will deliver

MORTIMER.Manager.

I

Jams

25

Suitable for toadies, Gentlemen, Boys and Girls.
We offer ail our
poods at Very Low prices, so if possible to close them all out this
week.

tical Clock maker.
Every Clock is warranted to
perfect satisfaction.

|R5. ABBA GGQLDWUOLSI

LYCEUM THEATRE.

_(led 9

Hall.

NaTB'L WAI.KIR,
Chairman of Committee.

.„

UeCi-OiUt

superb Illustrations. Admission 50 cts. Reserved Seats 75 ct*. Secure seats in ad
de21
vance at Stockbridge’s.
dlw

Popular Prices: 10, 25 and 35

Chocolate

Iu Mechanics

Germany.

in

With

Accordingto

The

7Vs o’clock.

Cor. of Casco and Congress Streets.
Subject “Ceremonies.”

Italy,

Cologne

Lecture

THE—

given by Charles S. Fobes Esq. on

will be

l.nuan in Switzerland,

Genera auil Lake

IX

Mechanics Free Course
j

at

An Immense Bill This Week.

Honey,

Frye’s Fancy

50

list comprises but a very small part ot our large and varied slock. F«r a complete price list of all goods in our stores scud for
Catalogue, which will be mailed free to nuy address on application.
Orders by mail icccivc as prompt and careful attention as > hough ordered in person. Purchases of a general nsso> intent of goods amounttug to $10.00 will be delivered fiee of charge to any station within 50

WEST’S (IEOH'S
we

—

Gethurd and ita F*urrouuding» in

—

These

The Second

ine above

Hniiin mt of

ONE TO FIVE DOLLARS.

The Ladies of the Second Parish Society will hold
their annual 4T9 KINTMAM WAIT: WEDNHJDAY and THL’R'DAV afternoon
and evening,
Dec* mb-r 21st and 22d.
Tuikey supper Wednesday evening, and an U>ster suuper Thursday evenng from C.3<» to 8 o’clock. Admission free. Supper tickets, 25 cents.
decl9
d3t

Thursday Evening Dec. 21 tit,

England,
France,

Family Matinee every Saturday at 2.30.

<'2w

ranging

Christmas Sale.

27,

MOSAICS.”

St. Deni* in

Malaga Grapes, Florida and Valencia Oranges, Lemons, Fancy
Nodlicnd and (%'ortbern Spy Apples, Fancy Layer Raisins in small boxes, Loose Raisins by box or pound, Figs, Fr« m li Prunes, Crystaltzed
French Ft nits. Persian Dates. Preserved Citron, Orange ami Lemon
P< cl, I rica, Princess and Jordan Almonds, Eng. Walnuts, Sbcllhurk
Walnuts, Pccaus. Filberts and Casianas.

85
65

Wiesbaden cystalized fruits, the finest goods
of the kind in the market, per box.
7...
125
fruits in syrup
per i*r, 85c and 110
California Wine
bottle.
75
per
Wiue Calves’ feet, per bottle...50 and
75

55
85
35
45
20
10 & 20

Dec.

_

left over from last year,
from

Cake, Coffee ami lee Cream will be serred.
dec20
,i2t*

SALE

-VISIT TO
Windsor Caatl© in

(JO

..

..

50

Fell’s

List.

decorated jars...
Yarmouth Bloaters per jar
Spiced Oysters, qt g:a>s jars
.85 and
Spic d Salmon, per can,
Orange armalatie, Dundee, per jar.
Guava Je ly, per box.15, 25 &
Canton Ginger, dry, er lb.
u
in syrup, per jar, 45, 76 &
Preserved Limes, ptr bottle..
Figs, per bottle.
Turkish Preserved Roses, per can.
Peaches in Brandy, pe bottle.
Given Gages in Brandy per bottle.

A fall line of Crosse & Blackwell's Meat Sauces and Ketchups
Crosse & Blackwell’s Pickles, per bottle. 35 &
'•
Olives
50 &
20 &
4ndia Currie powder.
Breach Capers
35 &

Celery Salt..

Minton’s,

Telephone

50
00
5*50

35

can

Have just received

60}

..

Vermicelli.
Huckirs’ Soups, all kinds, per

Vestry*

DECEMBER "1st.

.

PORTLAND FRATERNITY

Cox’s Gelatine, per box,.....
17
Ohalmer’B Gelatine, per box...
17
Sheet
35
per 1-4 lb.
Irish MofS, per lb.
15
20
Liquid Rennet, per Lottie.
Pate de Fois gras, P &C-, per tin 1.25 and
200
Anchovies in Oil, per bottle.
65
50
Anchovy pa^te, per jar

LB.'

...

“

and
dec21d2w

Afternoon

T8T0DDARD LECTURES.

THE

FRUITS AND NUTS.

Golden Gate

»u, i)uaua7aci t uns

use,

35
.each 1 lo
Pineni'ple
per lb. 25
Neufchatel
eachlCc, 3 for. 25
22
Young America
per lb.
A large varietv of plaiu and sage cheese from
the best daries and factories
Italian Macaroni, all sizes, per lb. 2'*
Pasies..
20

'■

AT

THURSDAY AF1ERN00N AND EVENING-

Church,

“EUROPEAN

PER LB

in-

8

[dlw
•'

Italy, lately

—

State st.

—

Jordan Almonds.
| Almond Fig Candy.

prepared ready for use,

PElt

from

d3t

APRON SALE

this Afternoon and Evening Supper will also be
dec21
dlt
served.

FRED

CANDIES.

Shaker Apple Sauce, 5 lb. eails,
Sweet Cider Jell)', an excellent article with meat, 5 lb. Pails,

Gorgonzola Cheese

entitled “Michael Angelo.”
The remaining
parts of this poem will be given in the two
succeeding numbers. The second installment
of Hawthorne’s English Eomance, “The An"
cestrai Footstep,” continues the interest excited by the portion given in the December number. and deepeus our regret that this admirable
outline was not filled in aDd perfected as Hawthorne alone could have done it; but the portions given are in themselves complete, and
have that wonderful charm which characterizes all that Hawthorne wrote. Those who remember Dr. Holmes’ inimitable “Autocrat of
the Breakfast Table” will welcdme with peculiar zest “An After-Breakfast Talk,” which,
by its freshness, originality and humor, proves
that Dr. Holmes is as brilliant now as when he
began the Autocrat papers in the first number
of tbo Atlantic. “A Summer Pilgrimage” is a
delightful poem by Mr. Whittier, as characteristic of his peculiar genius as anything he ever
wrote. Mr. Warner describes “Wagner’s Parsifal,” not as a musical critic, bat with a keenness and humor which make the article delightful, as anything from Mr. Warner is sure
to be.
Miss Harriet W. PreBton gives a description at once learned and thoroughly interesting of “An Apennine Valley.” H. H. contributes a travel sketch, “Chance Days in Oregon.” L C. Wymau, who over the initials
8. A. L. E. M. wrote “A Child of the State,”
and some other short stories which have been
noted for their | ower and pungency, con ributes
to this number a story of equal excellence entitled “A Stranger, yet at Home.
The ad*
mirable series of “Studies in the South” is con
eluded in this number.
There are poems by
Edith M. Thomas and Maurice Thompson, reviews of the latest bucks, and an int-resting
variety In the Contributor’s Club, concluding a
very noteworthy number of the Atlantic.

..

..

Mixed Nuts...
Shell Bark Walnuts.per qt.

Miscellaneous

Stock of

Magazine Notices.
The January Atlantic is one of the most brilliant numbers of this magazine ever issued,
s everal of the names which appeared in the first
number twenty-five years ago and which gave
the magazine immediate fame, reappear in thiB
number. Prom Mr. Longfellow is given the
first part, thirty-five pages, of a dramatic poem

15
12
15
15
10

.....

20 {

ror

both

Readings

will take place at

The St.

Filberts..
Castnnas.
Pecans...

20;

...

uslc and

eta

THE ANNUAL

-IN

Bi.ackbukn says he wouldn’t have the
speakership, unless he could get it fairly.
He is a good deal more particular than some
of his competitors.
New Mexico wants to be a State. So
does Utah, for that matter; but cow boys
and polygamists are not indispensable to the

Dates.

TER LB

20
20
20
20
20

oze- ges.
Vt bite and Hed Rock Candy..
*.

An

no easy

...

Molasses

PER LB.

Wintergreen

with incredulous surprise, at Berliu with a
shrug of the shoulders, yet an armed France
bent on some definite mischief, would be no

despicable adversary.
army not materially less in number than Germany, resources second only to England, a warlike
people, a great navy, the arms of the past
replaced by improved, from nistols to mortars, the foe that France grapples will have

Sugar

Our lio'iday trade iu strictly pine candies has come to be quite a
business of itself. Our annual Christmas sales for the past few seasons have readied several tons.
Ourcnneies ate made by the best
ISo (on and Slew York iu<Miui'aviiirrrs and we nuaran(c>' tbciu absoOur
assortment
includes
all the popular styles such as
lutely pure.

Cream

Specialty.

J. A. MFRRII.L
A. KR1TJT.

20
15
25
15
35
9

9c, 3 lbs, for.
FardDites.

20
16

Cream Dates.
Almonds.
Chocolate Cream Walnuts.
Vanilla Cream Chocolates..

The

Evening.

Evening.

15

Ch ice
Prime
Turkish Prunes

22

Sherb* ts
Cocoanut Creams.

of Congress.

House,

a

A«fmi«»ion IS

CHRISTMAS

30

NUTS.

,.

It#.

to

-f ter noon and
Elevator will run

25
20

..

CHRISTMAS

French Clocks,
Silver Ware.

decision

Significant remarks by the Democratic
Cincinnati Enquirer: “Now that the Democrats are sure of a majority in the next

Imperial Layer
London Layer
Choice
Prunes (for table).
| Fancy French
*•

PER LB.
HO
35

Languid' c almonds
Finest English Walnuts.

Dimonds,
Watches,
Jewelry,

But this

for all the cane is grown now that room can
All the duties
be found for on 'be laud.

the Forenoon there will be

ii

Admission Wednesday evening and Thursday afternoon free. Thursday evening, Tickets 20 cents.
Refreshments for sale each evening,

MUSIC BY CHANDLER,

I

25
VO

NEW

JEWELERS,

this tax is not to be denied.

it,

tal

AFTERNOON and EVENING

Groceries,

A Large variety or Kaisms in quarters. Halves and whole boxes a
low prices. Fresh Malaga Grapes. 20 and 25 els per pound. Florida
Oranges, Valencia Oranges, Messina Lemons. We shall be constantly
supplied this season with the finest Oranges, shipped direct to us from
Florida.

That the people, the sugar consumers,
earnestly desire a considerable reduction of
on

Street.

Middle

Kink,

From 2 to 4.30, and 7.45 to 10.15. Admission
25 cents. Us© of Skates eachset-sion, 10 cts.

1‘Elt LB.
Candied Lemon Peel,. 25
Orange Peel. 25
iFancy Washed Figs.— (is

'*

article. About a

They insist upand unless Congressmen rebel and defy

the

M.

i

.....

million tons is annually consumed. Of this
amount Louisiana furnishes 80,000 tons and
Hawii 40,000. So nearly 900,000 tons pay

duty. During the last fiscal year the value
of imported sugars was in round numbers
$93,000,000, and the duty collected upon it
$47,000,000. The reduction contemplated
by the Tariff Commission does not materially lessen this extraordiuaiy burden.

Christmas

NEW FRUI FS.

grown in Hawaii,pays a
cent, of its value; that

is, the consumer
pays $1.50 for every dollar’s worth of sugar
he buys. The quantity raised in this country is comparatively small, and its price as

CHRISTMAS,
At

”* f the

X < huich will hold a Fair In the vestry o that
chnrch Wtduestav evening anil Thursday afternoon
ami evening.
Thursday evening there will be an
entertainm nt coumsting ot Vocal and Instrumen-

THREE SESSIONS.

FIST OF

SPECIALTIES

CHRISTMAS

fllHE

In

At tliis time of tho year we always endeavor to offer such a variety of
seasonable goods as will attract tlte attention of all. This season will
be no e> ception; and »s this list of goods (alihough properly luxuries)
have now become, for the t brisinms season actual necessities, we
have endeavored to select the finest goods anil have made our prices
the lowest possible, considering the quality of goods we offer.

sugar, except that
duty of about 55 per

present imported

AMOS L. MILLET! &C0.S.

CONCERT. Chestnut St IW. E. Church.
GRAND GALA DAY! FAIR &“Ladies
Chestnut St.
E.
Circle

JUVENILE SO SION,

those least able to pay it, The tax now
reaches the enormous sum of $47,000,000.

60 per cent.; the sugar duty but 15 per cent.
It is even proposed to cut down the taxa-

CO.’S

ENTERTAINMENTS.

ENTERTAINMENTS

From 10

on

It has been increased from time to time until it is now far above the war tariff. It has
become the most enormous of the duties
of which
in foree, aud it is the duty
the Commission advises the smallest reduction. Other duties are to he lessened 25 to

C. SHAW &

GEO.

the

conflicts of opinion,the clashing of interests,
and the disputes about facts, as could be
formed. It certainly presents good material for Congress to work upon. That is
probably all its authors expect. They
do not look to see their opinions accepted without hesitation or their suggestions adopted without revision.
Some of the recommendations have been
objected to, and even sharply criticised.
The most conspicuous of these and the one
most affecting the general interest is the
recommendation regarding the duty on
sugar. The objection seems to ns welltaken aud it should be sustained by Congress. The duty now in force is, all admit,
The reduction
intolerably burdensome.

______MISCELLANEOUS_

—

PAINTING
an

artistic manner,

by

HI. T. KIIJUULL,
temple

STREET,

“clothes ivkhgers
Vnlversnl.
Eureka,

Miiugets of

Kendall
dlw

OP

aslo

* ,,oo

aU^Kinds repaired
&

Whitney.
diTfj

SKATES
Acme Club,
Club (sen), ami
all the best nuke of States Tor ladles
and gentlemen at bottom prices.

imperial

G. L.

321

BAILEY,

MIDDLE

§T.

SCRAP, OFFICE,
WORK, WOOD DOU,
FRCIT AND LUNCH
B A» BL ETS,
Willow Work Stands, Lap Hoards, Frame and Clipper Sleds, Snow Shovels, “Eureka" Popping Corn
and Corn Fopper*, al wholesale and retail.

Kendall A
Portland, Dtc. 9,1989

Whitney.
aeclldUw

TTTF] P1TF.SS.
TI1URS11AY MORNING, DEC. 21.

CITY AND

vTcIniTY.

ADVEBT18B <abNTS

NB.W

iO-DAY

ENTEKT AINMENTS.
Skating Rink.
Church.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Ladies’ Undcrwekr—Hines Bro3.
The Century fur January.
Wanton—Salesman.
Reduced Prices—J. M. Dvcr & Co.
& Son.

In Insolvency—2.
Children’s Garments—Owen, Moore & Co.
Lost-Robe.
AUCTION SALES.
Seines. Boats, &e.—W. H. Chase.

Holiday Goo is-F. O. Bailey &
Groceries—F. O. Bailey &Co.

!

Co.

Go to Mrs. 8. J. Clough’s, 561 Congress
street, and get one of those 25-ceut Handkerchiefs and take a chance iu the lovely sofa
del9dtf
_

See “Bird” adv’t; got Holden’s Bird Book!
food, care, diseases, breeding.
He has extra
singersoct23-d&w2mos
_

Superior Court.
BEFORE

S. King

ArnoB

JUDGE

BONNES’.

W. Corey. Action to
recover damages for personal injuries sustained by
reason of

a

v.

Edward

collision between

plaintiff and
ber, 1881.

the

defendant

tbe

on

carriages

of the

Plum street in

Octo-

The plaintiff claimed that he was
driving up the
street within four or five feet of the curbstone to
the ight 1 the centre of ihe street: that the defendant came down tbe street upon .he same side,
driving at a rapid rate, but tbe plaintiff supposed
they were going clear, when the defendant’s carriage struck hi-, throwing him out and injuring him
severely; the plaintiff claims that he was in the exercise of due aud reasonable care, and was well
over on his own side of the street while the defendant was not only negligent in driving at so
rapid a
rate of speed and iu the guidance of his horse, but
he was upon ihe wrong side of the street. As far
as the testimony show's there was no other team
upon the str- et at the time.
The defendant claims that he was driving upon
the right hand side of the street going down; that
he was not driving rapidly, but at a slow trot, and
the d« fendaut was comi- g up iu the centre u* the
street: that he, defendant, intended to and did leave
a foot if not more of clear space between the two
carriage as they came opposite; he then heard a
sharp click, hi carriage wTa9 overturned and be was
considerably bruised and shaken up. He did not
know what caused the col ision
The defendant, however, produced as a witness
one Joseph A. Dixon who testified that just at this
time he was trundling a vheelbarrow up the sidewalk, aud when opposite the dart he saw Mr. Corey’s horse shy or jump one side away from ihe
wheelbarrow and agdnst the carriage of Mr. King;
that he set 1 i- borrow dowu on the sidewalk and remained about there for throe minu e -.
No other
witness for the plaintiff or defendant, of th several
who witnessed the accident, and ihe many who
gathered around after ii occurred, could remember
of seeiug a wbee!barrow about there. The b«*y
stated t iat he never informed Mr. Corey or anyone
about it until last .Saturday.
The damages claimed iu the suit were ten thousand dollais. The jury returned a verdict for the
plaintiff for nine hundred aud nfty dol ars, which
the counsel for the defendant filed a motion to ►ct
aside as against evidence and because the damages

are excessive.

Strout & Holmes for plff*.
Knoch Knight for deft.
Brief

Jottings.

Fine
day
yesterday but the northeast wind
shot a moisture through the co d which was very
trying. Mercury 10° at sunrise, 26° at noon, 25° at
sunset.

Through the kindness of Mrs. Joseph Plummer
of Portland, tie Free Baptist Sabbath School at
Little Falls, Gorham, has received an acceptable

edition to its library.
The alarm of fl e yesterday at 1 d. m. was caused
by a kettle of candv boiling over in the second story
of L. J. Perkins’ candy establishment on Congress
street. Damage about §20, covered by in urunce.
If any water had been ut on b. ilie steamers tons
of c«n ly would h»tve been destroyed.
The regular monthly meeting of the Baptist
Ministers’ Assoc ation was held in the vestry of
Free street chu ch yesterday afternoon.
Rev. W. J. Twort will deliver a lecture in the
Ca*co St. F. B. church this evening, subject—

Fourth Lecture by John L. Stoddard.

of the course of Moddard lectures, which is hurrying all too swiftly to its close The picturesque
title, “The Lights of London,” was appropriate to
the character of tbe leetuie, which viewed the
world’s metropo is under JJmany aspects and, while
necessarily leaving much unsaid, about such a tremendous theme, did not leave the hearer with an^
painful serse of incompleteness.
Perhaps there is no city which is more satisfactory
to the A me lean tourist than London. It Is endeared
to him by historic association, and by the ties of
line .ge, in many cases not too iemote to be easily
traceable. Here, too, be may dispense with “English speaking” guides, and pursue his investigat 011a
without let or hiudrauce. This especial interest in
London is felt also by those who do not, and may
not, expect to see the city itself, as is shown by the
houses which every where crowd
exceptionally
to enjoy this particu ar lecture of the course.
Beginning at the great railway station and hotel of
Charing Cross, whose name, corruptej from “G'here
Heine” iell9 astoiy of ro^al love aud devotion.
Air. Stoddard passed on, through streets whose
names have become, thanks to Dickens, Thackeray
and othe s, aliuopt as familiar to our residents as
Congress or Middle streets, to Temple Bar, as it
was, and to other historic spots, until St. Paul’s was
reached. Vivid and striking views illustrated the
exterior and interior of this mighty pile while .the
speaker brief! > recounted i s silent tea ures and its
i he Tower, of dark deeds and bloody
history,
m mory, next, threw its
forbidding shadows across
tbe screen; and naturally after seeing tbe evidences ot the tyranny which once oppressed England, the Thames embaunment was visited, at the
point whore n -w stands tbe symbol of the benign
reign of Jaw in the houses ot Parliamei t. Of couise
no visitor to Loudon could fail to
explore the wonders of Westminster Abbey, to which n-ble receptacle of geuuis and he. oism Mr. Stodda d did loving
justice The last point in the evening’s wandering
was the Albert memorial,
.ts somewhat gaudy ornamentation aud line sculturo make it m eminent
among the grand monuments of the world, but the
audience will be apt to agree with Mr. Stoddard in
his opinion that the late Prince Consort, worthy
man though he was. was hardly entitled to such exceptional recognition.' With a warm tribute to our
own count y as after all containing most of tbe
world’s promise of progress, Air. S oddard closed
one of the ablest, most
interesting and. most splendidly illustrated lectures ever given.
Our readers should not forget that the course
closes with the lecture of next Wednesday on “Eu-

large

ropean Mosaics.”

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

EUGNEIE LEGRAND.
To morrow night at Port and Theatre Mile. Lewill make her debut in “Camille.”
The New
ork Times says
“We recommend it (Camille) to intelligent and
refine i playgoers. It Da performance of decided
worth aud beauty, whatever may be said to the
contrary. There is no effort to be stormy, violent
or sensational in tbe acting of Mile. Legrand; nothing could be lesi strained and more quietly, thoughtfully natural.”
LYCEUM THEATRE.
A very

pleasing

given at

entertainment is

this

theatre the present week. Lew Keyes is an accomplished banjo player; Don Conwa a c miical Irish
imitator; the Mortimers still strive to please; *ona d

Hatch has

ice;

more than a fair v
the new features are

Sullivan and
of the be6t
dialect artists which have appeared at the theatre,
aud Mbs Cliff'oidJs a phasing v calist.
ihe programme concludes wi h a i ughable pantomime.
The amateurs wuo app ared last night were Lizzie
May Williams andThoS P. Nee.

Harrington,

tw

THE EMMA ABBOTT CO.
This company of fifty performers will appear
Cbiistmas afternoon in the brilliant t rientai comic
opera “King for a Day,” and its beautiful mu-ie,
romantic story and gorgeous costumes will unite in
attor ing the maximum of enjoyment.
In
the
evening “Lucia ’will be presented and will show
Mis* Abbott in wh*t is claimed as her greatest
character.
The company will bring their own
orchestra often men, and six of Grimmer’s orchestra
will increase the number to sixteen.

CHESTNUT ST. CHURCH CONCERT.
Great paius have been taken to make the entertainment at tlii- church to-night a success. It will
consist of music by the Schubert Quartette, assisted
by Airs. Praita-id Miss Webster The will also be
instrumental music and readings by Miss Gookin
and Mr. David Aloulton. Airs Eoss will preside at
the piano. Tne conceits given by his society have
been without exception of a high Older of merit,
ant have gained for ihe musioa taleut of this
church a deservedly high reputation. Come and
help the ladies in their good work.

BREAKS.

A Quantity of Valuable Property Taken.

Tuesday evening, Dec. 29th.
Last evening tuere was an oyster supper participated iu by the inembe< 8 of the Vaughn St. Society, at
the house of Mr. I. D. Merrill, on Brackett stre t.

Some time since Sunday, it has been ascertained,
that several of the summer cottages at Pine Point
have been entered by burglars a .d a large quantity
of ladies and gent emeu's wearing apparel,
household furnishing good*, kitchen ware, etc., stolen.
The houses of Mr J. H. Fletcher and F. E.
Thompson were among those iliat suffered. The police lia> e been notified and will probably have the
guilty parties in custody.
During the same time, and possibly by one of the
same party, an entrance was effected at David

The

on

the

“Surrender of

receipts from the supper

Lee” at

are

to

purchasing

be used in
in the new

going

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate have been

reported:
Portland—Nancy E. Walker to Cyrus Cressey,
land and buildings on Temple street.

Parker to Alvin Deerlot of land.
Scartoro—Freedom Meserve to Carrie C. Meserve,
lot on Burnham road.
Falmouth—Frederic W. Stackpole to Joseph
Cham be lam, part of tlie Stackpole farm at Falmouth Foreside.
Westbro k -Wm.W. Lamb to Henry W. Foster,
lot on Seavev s'reet, Cumberland Mills.
Gorham—\Vm P. Hersey to Wm Gnptill, Seth
Hersey homestead.
Naples—Hira u Hunt to Daniel S. Pitts, part of
lot N-». 2. 4th range.
\ armouth C. B. Herrick to John T. Smith, 30
square rods of laud.
Persia A. Bruce to John T. Smith, lot of land.
Cape Elizabeth—Geo. Y\

inir,

Bridgton—'Victoria J. March to Clayton D.
Dresser, lot of meadow and wood land’
Faunie F. Cleaves to Arthur J. Noone, part of
lot No. 7, 13th range.
Christmas Trees.
The Transcript says:—The shipping of Cliistmas
trets from Por land to New York city has assumed
large proportions. Twentv-five years ago a few cart
loads tupplied the de mand; now it takes seve al
freight trains containing over «-ne hundred and fifty

thousand trees to meet th»- needs of the occasion.
The trees vary in height trotn five leet to thirty,
and the smaller ones are tied logether in bundles.
Many of ibern are cut iu a strip «<f forest in Deering
and a hundred men are employed in felling, trimin New
ming and pieparing them for market.
York they are sold to commi-sion merchants at #8
to §12 a bundle, and are retailed by grocers there
from ahout 6o cents each up to $*5 for domestic use,
while the big trees lor church s and schoo s fetch
as high as $ 16 to $20.
The kind most in demand is
bai-ain fir, and it is claimed that the trees from
Maine retain iheir freshness longer than those from
N» w York State. Artificial Christmas trees, precisely imitating the natural ones, are now made at
Troy, New Yora, and they may in time be substituted for them.

George C. Shaw & Co.
crowd surrounding tlieir store window

have a
from sunrise until the store closes at right
A
more beautiful or nrttstic arrangement it would be
difli<;u 11 find. In the rear there is a large and
grac ful castle formed of sugar, wish embankmenis
surrounding it of colored rock ca dy, while a broad
flight of stej s leads up to s wide portals. In
front are spacious grounds, f *rmed of sugar, giving
the appearance of such sur roundings in
winter,
w’th winding drives and walks and st ituary interspersed here and there. Just btek of the crystal
lake in the foreground, a four in-band team of spirited raiudeer are urawing Santa Claus in his sleigh
filled with toys.
This firm is prepared to furnish everything a
family would desire tor Christmas. All kinds of
delic*cir8, substantial, and fruits and confectionery can be here fouud. They keep a perfect line of
canned goods of the best make, and
a t'.ade
and popularity second to none ill Portland.

enjoy

c. c. c.
Clothing may be sent to Room 18, City Building,
Saturday at lu a. m. or 2 p. m.
Presents sent, at any time on Tuesday, lo Aldermen’s room.
Refreshment committee meet for direction at
Council Chamber, Friday at 4 p. m.
Cutting committee meet at room 18, Thursday at
4.30 p. m.
All mail matter addressed Executive Committee
or Invitation (Committee, C. C.. C„
Portland, will
reach th* desirtd p rties.
See advertisement, Invitation Committee.
Executive Committee.

Ocean Traffic.
The Allan steamer Prussian. Captain McDougall,
arrived at 8 o’ch ck yesterday morni -g. She brought
two cabin.t hirteen intermediate and forty-tw-i steerage passengers, and a full carg », including eiglitytive nead of cattle, imported lor breeding purposes.
The office s report the first part of the ptssige
pleaeant but tlie latter part was rough ami stormy.
TTie Prussian left Glasgow she Gib, and Greenock
the 7 th iust.
The finest ships of the Allan line will follow' the
now

at this

port,,

from

Liverpool.

The

S*rmatian, Polynesian, an Sardinian succeed her,
and after the Sardinian the Parisianwill come again.
Cnristma3 Sales.
Don’t lose the oportunity o buying Christmas
presents ottered by the ladies of the First Baptist
church, at Reception Hall, today and tomorrow.
The Christmas sale will continue at the second
Parish vestry this afternoon and evening. There
will be an oyster supper tonight.
Remember the apron sale at the State Street vestry tUiB afternoon and evening.
The fair at Chestnut Street vestry will continue
this afternoon and a fine concert will be given tonight,, with readings.
New Paper.
The Eastern State, recently established in the
thriving village of Dexter, is 'a bright, handsome,
eight page weekly, which begins its career under
most promising auspices. Its editor R. O. Robbins
is a journalist of talent and experience, while its
Dr. Orrin Fitzgerald has got
proprietor
push, energy
and cash enough to keep half a dozen newspapers
The Eastern State is sure to take a
ru .nine.
prominent place among.Maine newspapers.
A

SeriouB Accident.
John Neve’s while coasting on* Waterville street

yesterday atternoou

ran

into

a

sleigh

and cut

a

fear

ful gash in h s head requiring twelve stitches at the
bands of the surgeon, to sew it up.
A Pleasant Gathering.
About one hundred and fifty of the friends and
ot
Sheriff-elect True met at *hio retdneighbors
A very
den e in Pownal on Tuesday evening.
was enjoyed by all and they will
evening
pleasant
of
all
wi.-lies
present.
leave Pownal with the be>t

Arrival of Barque Ella.
barque Ella, of Portland, *'apt. Matthew*,

The
from Buenos Ayres for Boston, wblou
ion with the Galon steamer Wisconsin,

ly at New York yesterday morning.

col. Isarrived safe-

was

in

jewelry,

Boyd’s, Cape Elizabeth, and a valuable meerschaum
pipe stolen.
Grand

Sleig*h Ride Carnival Christmas
Day.

The gentlemen who'propos«e the grand sleigh ride
carnival for next Saturday afternoon held a meeting last evening, and decided to postpone the carvival until Christmas afternoon. The following programme was decided upon, and the persons named
below were selected to carjy out the arrangements:
*
Chief Marshal—John S. Heald.
First Division—E. B Winslow, aid; Mayor and
City Government in hacks,tally-ho coach w ith band,
pony teams,
Second Division—Dr. R. L. Dodge, aid; double
teams and p*irs.
Third Division—Lyman Batchelder, aid; four or
six in hand.
Fourth Division—•'Whitman Sawyer, aid; barges
and s eigh boats in which children will t>e taken
over the route of the procession for ten cents each.
Fifth Division—Milton Higgins, aid; truckmen
and sleds, with school children.
sixth Division—Frank Stockman, aid; grocers’
teams, with children and families.
Seventh Division—A. L. Merry, aid; general trade
delivery teams wi h children.
tightb Division—John Hamilton, aid; ye olden
time sie’ghs
Ninth Division—Fred Bibber, aid; trotters and

driving horses.
Tenth Division—T. L. Kimball, aid; out of town
teams.
Eleventh Division—Andrew Rich, aid; fantastic
and all kinds of teams not otherwise classified.
The f ■!lowing regulations are suggested: —Procession to form at 2.3u o’clock, and move promptly at

3. through some or the principal st eets of the city,
to be announced heieafter by the chief marshal.
First and second divisions to form on Grove street;
third, fourth and fifth divisions o* Portland stieet;
sixtb and seventh divisions on Green street; eighth
doision on Mechanic street; ninth and tentu div sions on Parris street; eleventh division on Alder
street, under the aids above des guated.
If sutheient coutributi ms can be raised one or
more bands of music will be secured to accompany
the procession.
Uut of town fo’ks are cordially invited to participate in the procession.
Th* se a> rangements have been suggested by prominent citize's and h -rse owners, without the formality of any meeting, and it is hoped that all named
will cheerfully discharge the dut-es ass gned them,
ai d thus help to inaugurate anew phase of enjoy
ment for both young and old.
It is hoped that all who go into the eleventh divis
ion will wear masks and such comical rigs and costumes as their fancy may suggest. It is also particularly desired that all who have old style sleighs
stowed away will bring thrin out on this occasion,
and riue in the eighth division. This will be a very
attractive feature of the procession, and last,
though not le-ist, it is hoped that those who go into
the fifth and sixth divisions will make thei selection
of children to ride with them Irom the poor and unfortunate little ones that do not often have the opportunity to enjoy a sleigh ride,

Personal.

Ex-Secretary and

removed to*their
home,
'upout Circle, this week. Their
youngest daughter, Miss Hattie B aine, sp *nt the
week at the residence of Senator Cameron as the
guest of his litt e girls. ’Jhe former residence of
Mr. Blaine on Fi teenth street, i* ow oceu ied bv
Representative and Mrs. Wa*sw<»rtli of New York.
The very fine weather n Thursday, in Washington,
brought out many to call upon the families of senators. Among those receiving was Mrs. Senator
H*le.
Mrs. Abba Gnold Wool son has been appointed
lecturer on literature in Boston University.
Dea Joseph Purington of Bowdoin fell dead
while at work in the woods, on M< nday.
He was
65 years of age. Dea. Purington was a chief suppo* ter in the Bowflbin F. B. Church, and a mau
universally respected. Dea. r’urii gton sent his
man to the house, while he remained to cut a tree
down and brush a new road
He had done the
work and the man was on his way back. When the
latter was within tweuty feet of the deacon, the
deacon was seen to throw up his arms and drop
new

Mrs. Blaine

on

<

CENTRAL.

_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS_

of the Stockholders.

Union Degree Lodge.

—

Secretary—Edward A. Chase.

lnR

Machigonne Encampment.
At the regular meeting last evening of Machigonue
Encampment, No. 1, I. O. O. F., the following officers were elected for the ensuing term:
C. P.—Andrew J. Cummings.

enclosing

Peering

Very truly.

patronage.

W. P. Frye.

Society of Natural History.
The Portland Society of Natural History held its
annual meeting yesterday afternoon.
Dr. Wood read his r*-port at president, showing
general prosperity but a great need of work on the
cabinet and binding f r books.
The treasurer showed a balance

on

632.68.

hand of $1,-

An asses6ment of $2 was voted.
The following were chosen officers for the
ing year:
President—William Wood.
Vice Pr*sid*nt— Josepu P. Thompson.
Treasurer—Albert L. Burbank.

yesterday

afternoon

was a

decided success, there belt g a large party present.
As will be seen byxbe adve tisoment in another column, there will t.e three sessions on Christmas. In

the torenoou there will be a juvenile session from
10 to 12. The elevators will run afternoon and evening and Chandler wul furnish music at both seu■siotw. The managers propose to make this the popular resort for pleasure seekers on that day, and
will spare neither pains nor expense to obtain that

end.

trations.

The Planting of New England.
| The story of the Pilgrims and Puritans, by Ed‘
with fourteen illustrations,
ward Eggleston,
containing much historical material not before published.

C. Chase and S.

amusing story by Frank B. Stockton.
A Look into Hawthorne’s Workshop.

interesting revelatiou of the artistic principles
methods of Nathaniel Hawthorne, as comprised in his own preliminary notes for a posthumous romance, “Dr, Grimshawe's Secrof.”
An

Governor-elect Robie’s Views of the Con-

and

gressional Apportionment.
[Lewiston Journal.]
A Journal scribe singled out the Governor-elect
in the midst of a jo ly party of the ladies and gentlemen of the Grange a* the De Witt House, one evening this week. The reporter expressed his pleasure
at finding * ol. Robie in so good company and aske l
h m if he had given much coi sideiation on the prolific Congressional apportionment question. Said
he:
“I have b*en so busily at work on my inaugural
thnt I have had no time to give ihe matter any
serious consideration
1 had given it no thought
and had heard nothing said about it till your papei
started the oiscussion. It is a very important mat- !
ter, and I -m *lad the people have begun to express i
theii views upon it
I nave not decided in favor of
any particular plan. As, whm Governor I shall be
called upon to sign the bill, it will not be in good
taste for me to advance any plan of my own. I simply desire a just and equitable apportionment. I
think can say there is a desire on the part of York
and Cumberland counties to
remain intact, as

j

Easier Feeling Regarding the Mendoza.
The Bath Times says there is in general an easier
to
the
hark
Mend- za. The vessel was
feeling inreg.n
well fitted ut with provisions having taken twelve
barrels of flour, and provisions in proportionenough for h thirty days’ cruise. The chief value
of the information in yesterday’s letter from Portland, as | uML-hed in the Times is ihe inference
that can be diawn from ihe vessel's having weathered Monday night’s gale It will be reme « bered
that the ship Syren that arr ved in Bath Decem-

5th, reported

ber

a blow so severe that the vessel
enabled with difficulty to weather it. If the
Mendoza was seen on December 5th. as there is
every reason to believe, she proved her capability of
w.-athering a severe storm, and the fact of the vessel’s being in a seaworthy condition.
Hardly an
understanding sea captain in Bath but believes the
vessel safe and sure to arrive.
Underwriters we
are informed are billing to iusure her at five per
cent. Iustances are multiplying of long passages of
vessels.
wa«

Who are the Creoles?
By George W. Cable, author of “Old Creole
Days,” ‘‘The Grandissimes,” etc. First paper in a
series regarding the Louisiana Creoles, with illustrations by Pennell.
The Debt of Science to Darwin.
By Pbof. Alfred B. Wallace, with a fine froutispiece portrait of Darwin, from a phot ograph by

Ilighway«

mid Byway*, or Sauntering* in
New England. Illustrated.

Barley.

Poem.

from the

PRESENTS.
Everything

Arthur Penrhyn Stanley.
Stanley’s work in religious and historical
literature, by Frederic \V. H. Myers.
The Other Conteu s.
Include one of John Burroughs’s out-of-door papers,
continuations of “The Christian League of Connec-

Among the Leading Juveniles will
be found Op'ic’s and Kellogg’s New Books.
Zng in the Occident, Vassal* Girls
Abroad, Knock About Club Alongshore
8t. Nicholas, Harper’s Vouug People,. besides others too numer-

Zig

ticut.” Thr ugh One Admit istratiou.” and Mrs.
Foote’s novelette, “The I ed Horse Claim”; interesting departments, and in Brie a brae,

“Uncle Remus’s Ch'istmas Dance

ous to

Songs.”

Photograph
iu Pin-

1

CHILDREN'S

GARMENTS.

Ever

early inspection

Saturday, to satisfy a claim tf the Augusta Savings Bank. Geo. F. Fabyan of Boston was tlie
purchaser, and the price paid was $32,553 The
amount of this judg ent was deducted from the
aim-unt paid at the previous sale.
The Savings
Bank securod its claim by attaching the property
and getting judgment, instead of taking the trust
mortgage notes.

GUPPY,
KINSMAN

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Commercial says the total amount of rafting

at the
about

Bangor boom this year was 48,225,000 feet,
1,500,000 feet less than the amount last
toial rafting for 1881 and 1882 was the
year. The
largest for any two years on record. Mr. Conners,
the contract r, thinks the amount of logs sent to
the steam mills will increase from now but, p< ssibly to 7o,000,000 feot a year. A crew of 70 men
has b^en employed at the boom, rafting and driving, and their wages for 130 days work amounted
to about $14,000, an average of $1.50 a day.
Abo it $'500 worth of rigging and wedges were

used. There are six mills on lido water at and below Bang>r,—Sterns,' (2) D.
Sargent’s Son’s,
Hodgkins, Hall & Co’s., Hillman & Ayer’s and the
Dirigo Mills, operated by Geulil & Hastings. These
mills all sawed late into the fall, and generally
have logs shingled up, along the shore adjacent, tor
early sawing next spring.
La$t winter tne lumber
cut on the Penobscot was in vicinity of
60,000,ooo feet, according to the estimate of some lumbermen, and about 3 50,000,01 0 in the opinion of
other?.
__

When a lecturer has worked the ladies of his au
dience so near to the weeping point that they have
gotten out their handkerchiefs, and then suddenly
changes his tone and speaks of ihe merits of Dr.
Bull’s Cou„'li Syrup he is bound to rouse a feeling
of

indignation.

Cor.
deolG

Who want glossy, luxuriant
and wavy tresses of abundant,
beautiful Hair must use
LYON’S KATHAIRON. This
elegant, cheap article a’ways
makes the Hair grow freely
and fast, keeps it from fulling
out, arrests and cures grayness, removes dandruff and
itching, makes the Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency and keeping it in
Beauany desired posilion.
tiful, healthy Hair is the sure

In

result of using Kathairon.

Holiday Good

prices

reduced

to close them out.

Handworked Embroidered White Handkerchiefs. iu very choice designs, and
various styles of Tidies which are very
desirable.
And what can he more acceptable in tho
way of a Christmas Gift than a nice
Silk bress, ora Satin Rhadames, or a
nice Piano Cover?
WTe have some 12-4 California Blankets
which we shall sell for $9 00 per pair,
and other Blankets at less prices.
We also offer a line line of Woolen and
Cashmere Shawls.
Lace Bed Sets and Pillow Shams, and a
very handsome lot of White Marseilles

Quilts.

CHAMBERLIN' k HOISTED.

We call special attention
low prices

we

make on

to the

Congress

St.

del 6d7t

;

throughout the city, desiring invitations to distribute for Cliilflr*-u’M Chrint-

PERSONS

FUR
SEAL

a

leaving it

This week

we

!

J. M. DYER & CO

Upright

BY & Shoe Store. LowAddress
wages expected.
Box

the best of references.
de21

43t

in

a

Boot

Can give
1773, city.

Square

mistake.
(lie lady return the slippers which she
took by mistake and get her own slippers
Congress street. H. A. MULLER & SUN.

WILL

at 621
de21

LAUREL

Lakewood, New Jersey.
Quadrupled in size during past j ear.
FINEST OF AM WINTER RESORT.

Crawford Housa, White Mts
Fleming, of.TIANAGER.

dec20

d2w

reduction.

Piano-Fortes.

For Sale and to Let.
PIANO COVERS and PIANO S1001S

Fancy
oo mmierous

so

de20

WM. P.
144

dec20

1-2

dtr

CAR

mention.Q
•

PICK.20N

pet7*Td s.

Geo. A.

& Co.,
GayCor.
Brown.

499 Congress Street,
dec!2

"r.TU&Stf

Have the Best

Mr. Robinson, having been engaged many years in
of the leading Piano Factories in Boston, also
hini-elf having iu>,uufnrinre(i the inacrnraent, the advantage of purchasing from bis warerooms must appear evident to every reflecting mind.
DnriDgtlie long experience of over forty >ears
among pianos, he has tuned upwards of

Thirty Thousand Instruments,
which practical advantage affords him an eiperience and judg uent seldom attained by dealers, and
whine must enable him to select
reliable instrument*.

LACECAPS.
PRETTY 1ace cap is always a welcome gift at
Christmas or New Years and may be found at
Mrs. I. p. JOHNSON’S.
Any style not In stock made to order at short uotie*.
de«20dlw

raes. i. p. Johnson,

7 Clapp’s Block.

only superior

and

W aroroom:

7 1I1RTLE STREET
OPPOSIT 4

delO

CITY HALL,

PORTLAND, ME.
eod2w

SEASON

GIFT
OF

1883.

BAILEY &

I0YES,

and Nell our • nthe Mock of Books
at
prices ranging from twemyfive to fifty ree cent discount from
publishe s' rela I prices.
We
make
this lloi-ral offer,
hoping thereby to induce all book
buyers to give us a call.
These |»noe* are exactly us we
represent, and will convince you
upon examination that we sell
these goods at a less price than
any other house in Portland.
'I he largest sioek of Christmas
Cards we have ever shown.

SILK
HATS
We are closing out all of our Silk
and exchange for $2.75.

Contrary

MONDAY, DEC. 18,

commence on

Photograph

FKWK B.

515 CONGRESS ST.

made to order from

HOLIDAY GOODS
—

AT

and

ety.
The
best variety
of Velvet
Frames to be found in Portland.
Call and see us.

SACKS

dtf

dec5

$1*50 upward

BAILEY A NOYES

—j

Exchange Street,s, Portland.

FUR
CAPS

WHOLESALE PRICES.
The latest and richest styles and qualities in Fine Neckwear Silk Mufflers aud
Wristers, Silk Suspenders, silk Handkerchiefs, Silk Mittens and Gloves and
Mittens of all kinds.
We have just relumed from New York
and have selected the Richest aud Latest
Styles, and have bought them at prices
that will enable us to sell them as low as
they were selling last week at wholesale.
We invite all to call and see for them-

delSdlJy29

We are selling fur caps at very

w

prices.

193

■§

a

Street.
4tf

Fancy Baskets of all kinds, Work
Stands, Rustic Baskets, Dried
Grasses, Pampas Plumes,
Bird Cages, Flower Pols,
Flant
Brackets,
Stuuds, 'Trellises, Frame ; and
Clipper Sleds, Housekeeping
Goods,
Wringers,
dec., at wholesale and ; retail,

W.

C.SAWYEBJAc

5,

7 aud 9

del9

Hare in

Russian

LADIES!
We have a large stock of Fur Sets, in
Pointed Hare and plain black which we
are selling low, also, trimmings of all
kinds.

COE,

G. A.

THE

Manufacturer of Seal and Circular
Garments, Muffs aud Collars.

Fashionable stock of Hats£andiCaps
always on hand.

Choicest

897 Middle Street.
eodtt

WIE^

Lines

—OF—

CHS 118 and NEW YEAR

CARDS,
Photograph Albums
Books,

&

Holiday

To be found in the city. Calf and see ns before
making your purchases. A full line of Blank Books,
Fine Stationery, Block Paper cheap Ruled Papers,
etc., etc., constantly on band.

rt'Jir

A NEW

The

DISCOVERY.

Highest

Form of

Electricity

THOUSANDS of PERSONS
Are now writhing in disease, all of
hom date the contraction ol their

w

HALL L DAVIS.
A

New Assortment

GOODS

CHRISTMAS
For the

Holidays,

all articles usually kept in a First-class
Bookstore. Stock much larger than
in former year*.

Including

Standard Works

all kinds at prices lower than

ever

before

offered

Gift and Juvenile Books.
including all the

new

publications.

Christmas Cards,

Pocket Books, Letter and Card Cases, Stationery,
&c Ac.

MARK TWAIN’* SCRAP ROOKS.

HALL
dels

different maladies from the catch-

ing of a

cold from

Damp

or

Cold Feet.

“Keep

of

a

PORTLAND,

of the

HATTER Ferric Odyline

& Autograph Albums
Photographalso
full lino of

232 Middle Street,

one

dec 18

PREBLE 8TBFET,

Susskraut,

alack

MIDDLE STREET.
193
193

CO.
d2w

193

HOYT, F0fi(i & D01UUI,

Seal, Otter, Cony,

Astrachan,

Albums,
Scrap
W'allets, W riling Desks
Dressing Cases in great vari-

Books,

SEAL

CLARK,

Rohes of alt kinds, from best to cheapest,
So-called Japanese Wolf Robes
(common goat skins) at low prices.

dtf

A

AIIC’RS.

Our Stock of these goods is very Iage
and prices 0. K.

of

St.

Save 10 per cent, by buying your Carpets of us.
We keep all kinds, and it Is no trouble to show
them.

CO.,

GLOVES.

Altering, trimming and repairing personally attended to.

HASTINGS’,
Exchange

A

to the usual custom of
inaugurating a cheat. Book Sale
In Juuuary, we have derided to

Goods

PRACTICAL FURRIER

SAT-J

d3t*

HOUSE,

Cloth Jackets,
Dolmans, Satin and Ottoman Garments, at a
our

Also Several other good manufacturers make, and
several New Style Organs.

dJt*

A

h- C.

and

& CO.’S

F. O. BAILEY

dec “dtd

declO

All of

NO. 259 RIDDLE ST.
Importing House, on Broad
large
Private sale between sales.

GOULD, Cashier.

you.

an

CANARY BIRDS. SPLENDID SINGE S.:

Umbrellas at about half-price.

a

aries,

HOLIDAY GOODS!

Circulars.

Also 26, 28, 30 inch Wool Serge

Situation Wanted.
young man of ability, a situation

D

deol 8

shall otter
special bargains in Neal
Saeques ardFur lined

Standing

Congress St.

Station: ry,

,493 Congress

SACQUES

Park and Com-

697 OoDgress street,
de21dtf

HALLET, DAYIS

from a
way, N. Y.

B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier,

LAP
ROBES
AND

CHARLES CUSTIS k CO,

that the

and other work Baskets.

511

eodtf

Call early and avoid the crowd.

Lost.

at FERNALD & SAWYER’S,
will be suitably rewarded.

STORE,

1882._dec8dtd

Otter, Mink,
DEC.
TUESDAY,
I9tn,
Nutria, French Sea

NATHANIEL S. LAWRENCE, late of Pownal,
County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having debonds as the law directs
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
JAMES LAWRENCE, Adm’r.
d«21w3w*61
Pownal, Dec. 5,1882.

of

AT

Consigned

OPENING O

in the

corner

Dny and
Eveiiiuir. ComiiieuciiiK
Thursday, |>. in.,

m.

and some ext ra ones, plush lined $19.00.
Don’t buy till yon look at the Immense
stock of Holies we have, as it will pay

selves.

obtain them from the Chairand Mr. C. A. Beale, City Hall,
from T. P. McGowan’s Hook Store, Congress St.,
from Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens and at the Head Quarters of the Club, 148 Spring Street.
PER ORDER
dec21eodtf
Exec. Committee.
nina Festival may
man Mr. C. H. Baker

es-

Portland,

in

seen

[From the “MusicalWorld."]
•‘In purchasing a Piano, great advantage may be
had in the selection of a choice instrument. Those
who purchase should depe- d on ene who not only is
a musician but is thoroughly acquainted with he
Vuriou* Brani be* of .ttnnufaciurinf and on
whose personal judgment reliance can be placed.
To know what constitutes a really good instrument,
requires a Prapiic -1 Knowledge, based upon
long experience in working at the business.0

Photograph Albums,
Pocket Books,

Handkerchiefs, plain and hemstitched, with beautiful borders.

C. C. C. Notice.

mercial strets and P. & O. Freight Station,
PROBABLY
Wolf Robe lined with woolen. The finder

2 iBooks,

Linen

451

Ever

WOLF- Pianos & Organs
WOLF
Low Prices
Specialty!
ROBES
ROBES
BUFALO
ROBES

BEST PLACE

Linen Towels with elegant borders.

insolvency

between

8,

-]

An elegant line of Table Linen in Fancy
Covers of all sizes, and goods by the
single yard, with Napkins and Tray
Ciotlis to match, very nice.

and choose one or more asa Court ol
to be holden at Probate Court room in
Portland, on the first day of January, A. D.
1883, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
GEORGE W. PARKER,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
dec21-28

HOLIDAY GOODS

FI1HE share-holders of The National Traders Bank
A of Portland, are hereby notified that their anmeeting will be held *t iboir Bauking Room,
on 1UESDAY, the-ninth day of January n-xt, at
11 o’clock A. M„ to choose five Directors for the
emuing year, and to act on any other business that
may legally come before them/

tlie world to buy

signees of his estate, will bo held at

upon
tate of

Our

& Preble Sts.

Christmas Cards.

their debts

OF—

some

SPECIALTIES:

In Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland,
State ot Maine.
December 21st, A. D. 1882.
In case of SIMEON M. HARTFORD, Insolvent
Debtor,
is to give notice that on the nineteenth lay
ot December A. D. 1882, a warrant in insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody. Judge of
the Court of Insolvency for said County or Cumberland, against the estate of said
SIMEON M. HARTFORD, of Cape Elizabeth,
:n said county of Cumberland, adjudged to bo an
Insolvent debtor, on petition of said debtor, which
petition was tiled on the nineteenth day or December
A. D. 1882, to which date interest on claims is to
be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor and the ti ansfor and delivery of any property by him are forbidden by law;
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to

—

VALUABLE
—STOCK

BANK.

meeting of

BLANKETS,

AS FOLLOWS:

dcc21&28

AND

>A TIONAL TllADGRS BANK.

CHAMBERLIN & HOISTED.

in the said County of Cumberland, adjudged to
be an insol /ent debtor, on petition of said debtor,
which petition was tiled on the twentieth day of December, A. D. 1882, to which date interest on
claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor and the transfer and delivery of any property
by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor to
prove their debts, and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency,
to be holden at Probate Court room, in Portland on tlje first day of January. A. D. 1883, at
ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
GEO. W. PARKER,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said Countv of Cumberland.

HOST

dec9dtd

HORSE

LESTER H. FORBES, of Deering,

is hereby civeiv.

WE WILL SELL

Congress

For Sale by

subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
Notice
himself the trust of Administrator of the

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Dec.

St.

Christmas Goods

Insolvency.

the estate of said

prove

o’clock, a.

(lit

Court of Inf olvency for the County of Cumberland,
State of Maine.
December 21st, A. D. 1882.
In case of LESTER 11. FORBES, Insolvent Debtor,
mHIS is to give notice that on the twentieth day of
JL December, A.D. 18*2, a warrant in insolvency
was isbued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of the Court
of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against

—

annual meeting of.the Stock-holders of “The
Canal National Bank of Portland,’’ for the
election of seven directors and foi the transaction
of any other business that may legally come before
them, wi.l be held at their bankii.g house on TUESDAY, the ninth nay of January, 1883, at eleven

DESIRABLE

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
*

1882._

$6.00. $7.00, $9,00, $10.00, $12.00,

THIS

Gentle
Women

THE

XjARGRST~

THE

Will be Snl«l at Auction,

CIIAS. PAYSON, Cashier.

annual

T17ILL be sold at auction on THURSDAY Deo.
▼ ▼
28th, at 11 o’clock a. in., at tho store bouse
of Lewis, Chase & Whitten, on Portland Pier, Two
Seines and boats, Sails, Cable and other cHoots belong ng to the Sch. Maggie W. Willard.
W. II. CHASE, Agent.
.Portland, Dec. 20, 1882.dec2Idlw

a

MIDEN,

iu Plain aud Fancy Boxes, iu
price Ironi lO cents to $8.00.

Exchange

Auctioneers.

From Eminent Makers.

mention.

and Autograph Albums bound
Derr Skiu, K .ssin l.eather

Papers

47

CO.,

STANDARD

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

is desir-

—

Goods selling for one-half their value.

hereby notified

tbe Stockholders of tbe
Cumberland National Bank of Portland will
be held at their banking rooms on
Tuesday the
ninth day of Januaiy 1883 at ten o’clock A. M. for
the choice of Directors and the transaction of
any
other busineps that
may legally come liefore them.
WILLIAM II. feOULE Cashier
Portland, Dec. 8th, 1882.

deoil).ItJanl

de21

Merchants

the

are

__I)ec:_8L^882:_

prices.
An

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

EDWARD

State.

Dictionery Holder and
Heading' Desk, the best in the Market

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Herald says the Augusta mill property of
the Sprague estate, was »gaiu sold at auction,

the

in

seen

DRUGGISTS,

able.

AT

—

18 EXCHANGE STREET,
Every Forenoon and Afternoon this Week

nual

Ask for tlie New

In order to reduce our stock
before January 1st, we shall
offer several styles Children’s
Cloaks and Dresses at twenty
per cent discount from regular

—or—

HOLIDAY GOODS

_dc9dtd

DRUGGISTS’
SUNDRIE8

Holidays.

Box

Auction Sale

CANAL NATIONAL BANK.

Family Bible*, Pocket Bibles, (-old Pens,
Pencils, Card Cases, Pocket Books,
t'nn- also large nssornuent of
goods iu our line for

dlt

decll_dtd

National
that
meeting for the choice of Directors for
the ensuing year, and the transaction of such other
business as may legally he brought before them will
be held at the bank on Tuesday January 9, 1883 at
10 o’clock A. M.

-OF-

and I eather Dressing Cases, Jewel
Boxes, Oder Cases, Toilet Sets,
Writing Desks, Arc., Are.

York.

O. BIIIEY Sc CO., Aucliourrn,
dd

F.

AUCTION.

A
pany are hereby notified to meet at the office
of said Company on MONDAY the first
day of January Ih83, at 3 o’clock p. in. for the purpose of
choosing s->ven Directors for he ensuing year, and for
the transac* iou of such other business as raa y then be
legally acted upon. Alsotode *ide if they will change
tbe time of their aunual
meeting to the first Wednesday after the first Monday of Ja* uary, instead of as
now provided.
It. O. CONAN T, Secretary.

stockholders cf
THEBank
of Portland,
their annual

LARGEST LINE

Plush

j

10 do. tnmatoca,
u
2o chests or tea.
together with a large stock of groceries and shelf g ods, meat blockaud benott, measures, cheese cutter,
This stock Is Ir.sh aud
first class aud will be sold without reserve.

ANNUAL MEETING,

CUMBERLAND NATIONAL

h,
Turkey Morocco, Calf, Arc.

j

»tora
shall

TI111E Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Com-

Dec. 9,

Eongfellow’t
I.ibrnry, Household
and Snbsciipliou Edition.

Dean

New
trouble

and Fresh, no
to show goods

Poems.

An illustrated paper on ostrich farming, by E. B.
Big gar, formerly of Cape Town.

m. at
we

consisting In part

___d3t

shaped

The

Directors and the transaction ot such othbusiness as may legally come before them, will be
hel' at their bank ng house, on
Tuesday the 9th dav
of January, 1883 at 10 o’clock a. m.
WILLIAM A. WJNSIIIP, Cashier.
December 8,1882.
dtd

Field of Life. Illustra

t« d
Ili-torv of Architecture in all Couu'iipg.
Bawliusou’M Ili.tory of Ancient Egypt*
Erne son’s Works.

Fanning for Feathers.

In the February number will begin W. D. How
eil's new novel, ‘*A Woman’s Reason.”
Subscription price §4.oo a year. 35 cents a number. All dealers take subscriptions and sell num-

Illustrated by

the Place, the §l«ry and the
Illustratrd by Frank Dicksoo.

Gleanings

The humorous story of a trip on a Mississippi
steamboat, with pictures of some of the characters.

beThe
CENTU BY CO. New
dec21

Emmeline.

Evangeline,

the “M rk Twain.”

Th«*Tripof

a

Eongfellow'*

ns1

p.

Pine ami Brackett streets,

“*e e,it re s ock in said
store,
cu8t'8 corn, 10 do. Fescues.

THE

few of the popular Books
this Season will be found

his son, and other illustrations.

STATE NEWS.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
The Lewiston .Journal says that a woman on Lisbon street in that city give birth to a
monstrosity,
a few davs ago.
The lower portions of the body
wer.i
like those of a well-formed child,
while the head and upper parts resembled the
The creature had a hairy
young of a sea lion.
head and muzzle. It was a hideous objeot. The
woman nursed it f r a while.
A great many people saw It and wondered at the repulsive specta le.
1 he parents were disposed td raise the monstrosity
for speculative purposes, some ignorant people assutitig teem there was a fortune in it. Upon the
advice ol a priest and others, however, the mother
stopped nourishing the monstrosity and it died.
The woman reports that fhe visited Barnum'a circus last summer and was frightened by the sea
liou. The birth of ihe monstrosity is regarded by
medical men as one of the most remarkable occurrences of that nature, that have been reported.

Among

corner ol

****

de2t_

annual meeting of the Stockholders of
THECasco
National Bank of Portland, for the
choice of

Juveniles,

Histories,

AUCTION.

F. O. IIIII.EY dr
deal

Illustrated Books, and
Books in Fine Bindings. Standard Works,

The Rudder Grangers in England.
An

THE APPORTIONMENT.

<let21

Roller Skating Rink.
The complimentary party tendered to the young
school

in California.
graphic illus-

paper with sixteen

evening this week.

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen.
The second ball of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen will be given at City Hall this eveniDg.
Among ihe prominent railroad m**n who will be present are Payson l ucker, Geo. P. Wescott, D W. Sanborn. J. W. Peiers, *J. Hamilton. J$. N. O Thompson, $. H. Stevens and Ira Russell. The mayor and
also accepted an invitation
City Government havewill
be lighted by locomotive
to at end.
City Hall
baud will give a delightChandler’s
and
headlights,
ful concert an hour previous to the bail.

High

interesting

An

Our store will be kept open every

dcr._

ladies of the

CONTAINS:

Hydraulic Mining

com-

Recording Secretary—William M. Gould.
Corresponding Secretary—Prent iss C. Manning.
Manager—llieodore C. Hersoy, Lewis Pierce,
Wooabury S. Dana, Thomas Hill, William Senter,
Alexander LoDgfellow, Richard O. Conan t.
A friend subscribed $25 to put the library in or.

Let his good friends and assistants come early to the Old Stand
of Dresser, McLellan & Co., and
purchase tlieii presents. We have
a large and finely seeded stock of
all kinds of goods usually found at
our store.

—

ON WEDNESDAY, Dec. 27, at 2Vk

Port and, December 8,1882.dec8dtd

for

HOLIDAY

Before SANTA CLAUS Comes

JANUARY

the forenoon, for the choice of
directors; to pee if
the stockholders will amend article seventh of tbe
articles of association of the Bank, and to transact
any other business that may legally come before
them. Per order of the Directors.
WILLIAM E. G3ULD Cashier.
^

er

UST WEEK!

CENTURY

OF

GROCERIES & FIXTURES

CASCO NATIONAL BANK.

TH B

ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE

Jr.

visitors looking

for

PORTE AN JD, HE.

“The Century continues to be the ideal of a magazine of literature and art.”—
Springfield Republican.

D. M.—Howard Winslow.
1>. D. M. George F Stetson.

An

I AH ill MIDI

at

dlt

NEW

Degree Lodgei

No. 1,1. O. O. F., last evet ing the following officers
were elected for the ensuing term:

heretofore.”

sizes,

BROTHERS,

ST.,

de21

Civil Service Reform.
j
The DeeriDg Civil Service Reform Association on
the 9th instant adopted a B^t of resolutions, which
were published in the Press, and instructed the

My

RIMES

I. O. O. F.

II. P.—Geo. E. Ken worthy, Jr.
S. W.—Robert W. Jackson.
J. W.—George Foss.
It. S.—Charle-F. Plummer.
F. s —N G. Cummings.
Treasurer—Stephen K. Dyer.
Trustees—Freedom Nash, Emery
P. Getcliell.
Agent—Geo. H. McKenney.

ME.

PORTLAND,

fPHE annual meeting of the stockholders of this
L
Bank will be held at their banking rooms Ml
TUESDAY, January ninth, 1883. at ten o’c'ock in

95 cents.
“
35
“
$1.25 White Undershirts and Drawers, for Gents, 75
“
75 cent Undershirts, for Gents,
45
Now
and
Norfolk
Brunswick
Medlicott,
and other well
known Brands of Underwear at low prices.
Our Walking Jackets are marked down to close.

241 MIDDLE

Treasu er—John F. Merrill.
1st Asst. D. M. Geo. E. Kenworthy,
2d Asst. D. ivi .—1Thos. B. Merrill.
3d A sat. D. M.—Horatio H. Verrill.
4th Asst. D. M.—Eben S Burns.

OF

SALES.

"large stock—

HORNING.

$ 1-25 Scarlet Vest* and Pants, all
50 cent White Vests and Pants,

all of Boston.

dead.

Secretary of the Association to s^nd copies to the
Maine Senators and Representatives in Congress.
The first reply comes irom Senator Frye, who
writes to secretary Blackstone as follows:
Dear Sir—Yours of December I ith,
resolutions by the
Association, is received.
The Republican! delegation in Congress will undoubted y supp< rt the Pendleton bill, whenever it
shall be amended so as to absolutely preveut political assessment upon office holders.
So far as I am
concern* d personally, my only objection to tha bill
that
it
does
not
far
is,
enough, I should estabgo
lish a fixed tenure of office, ana as t * the officers
mentioned in it, an absolute divorce between them
and Congressional influence.
J he bane of a public
man to-day is the importunity of office seekers, aDd
his weakness comes from ihe di»tribution of federal

BEGINNING

the newly chosen board immediately after, George E. B. Jackson was chosen president of the road for ihe coming year, and J. H.
Drummond clerk.
It was voted that the regular meeting of the directors be held on the Wednesday following the 4th
Tuesday in each momh beginning with January.
Messrs. Strickland, French and Hyde are the new
members of the board, taking the places of Alfred
P. Rockwell, Elijah Phillips and George P. King,

Union

AUCTION

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Special Sale for Three Days,
THIS

W. Hyde, Bath.
At a meeting of

the'regular meeting of

MEETINGS

BY

Willard P. Phillips. SHlem; Arthur Se^rall, Bath;
Stephen J. Young, Brunswick; Lysander Strick
land, Bangor; Jones A. French, Boston; Thomas

At

MISCELLANEOUS.

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR!

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Maine Central railroad company was held at Augusta, vesterday at 10 o’clock with President
George fe. b. Jackson in the chair.
It was voted to accept the reports of the directors
a-d treasurer and to choose thirteen directors for
the ensuing year.
There were 22,231 votes cast, all for |the following persons:
Abner Coburn, Skowhegan; Darius Alden, Augusta; Wil.iam B Bacon, Boston; William G. Davis,
Portland; George E. B Jackson, Portland; Horatio
N. -lose, Portland; George S. Morrison, New York;

Fryeburg

the furnishings of the pulpit
church wh ch the society are building.
The second lecture iu the Mechanics’ course will
be given to-night by Charles S. Fobes on “Ceremonies.’'
We would call the attention of our readers
to
the aoverti8ement of
the Children’s Christmas
Club elsewhere.
Frank Hanson. L. W. Sawyer, Frank I aylor and
E. Lambard went up to Little Sebago yesterday and
brought back thirty five pounds of pickerel.
The Horse Railroad Company An ting that the
patent heaters placed on the platfo m of two of the
Deering cars are liable, when
against the
wind, to discharge gas and ashes into the cars have
put into the cars a stove of their own arrangement,
encased in galvanized iroD, which wovks well, and
will be put tiro the sleigh cars, and also transfer
sle.ghcar at the foot of Green street.
A brilliant meteor passed through the heavens
from the west to the northward about five o’clock
yesterday afternoon.
Marshal Bridges and Officer Burnham arrested a
one armed
soldier yesterday afternoon at the request of Marshal White of Augusta at the Maine
Central station. Tlie soldier says the arrest was on
account of leaving his wife. The police don’t know
why he wui arrested.

Parisian,

Annual Meeting

?'and

‘•London
Gt-n Chamberlain lias been engaged to deliver his

lecture

m

MAINE

The usual large and brilliant audience aeeembled
last evening in city Hall to enjoy the fourih lecture

Grand Gala Day—Roller
Annual Christmas >a>e—Pine St.
City Hall- St >ddard Lectures.

Wan ted—Situation.
A Mistake—H, a. Muller
C C.C.—Nolice.

LIGHTS OF LONDON.

CTDAVIS,

Exchange Street,

dtjanl

the feet warm and the
head cool’* is an axiom as old as
the hills, and yet is as true
to-day
as at any period in tho world’s his-

tory.

Ferric Wine Insoles
WILL

PREVENT AND CURE

Nearly Every Form of JMsease,
Including Consumption, Liver
& Kidney Troubles, Catarrh
Kaeumatism, Gout, >ervous
Complaints, etc. etc.
btand on
all day, yet have
WARM FEET, by wearing Ferric
Odylint- IunoIcm, price ft< c. and
J5c. per pair,
according to quality.
Cold feet an impossibility, and
every form of disease peimaneut y
cured by
FERRIC OUYLINE.
Good Ca vasaers of both senes wanted.
.„
B. II. (iltKS^E, syral.
No 381 Collars is St Cortland, at Dearborn’s SUoe
deotiOdlin
Store
_

Cld

MISCELLANEOUS

19th. barque Albert Schultz, Rogers, Baltibrig Areot. Cates, Portland.
20th, schs Acara,Cum tilings. Hoboken; J Ken-

more:

Ar

nedy, Hand all. Penh Amboy; Fair Dealer. Grindle,
Castine; A I, Wilder, Thurston, and Kipley. Beal
Koekport; Kate Lil*, Hutchings, Bath; Sear8villa,
Hart, Bangor.
below, brig Gipsy Queen, fr m Martinique.
GLOUCESTER— at lKth, sch Vatliti U Gates,
Warnock, Boston for Calais.
PORTSMOUTH—Sld 17th, sch Cygnus, Uolc, for
Machine.
BOOTH BAY—Ar 14th. sch Franklin Pierce, Stin-

*

son, Portlabd for I>eer isle.
BATH—sld 19lb, ebs Florence J Allen, (new)
So'i'e, Baltimore; David Torrey, Crockett, for New

York.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sld fra Calcutta Nov 12, ship Antelope, Peabody,
New York.
At PiSHgua Nov 1, barque Minnie M Watts,Watts,

for United States.
At PDagna Nov 1, barque Minnie M Watts,Watts,
for United States.
Ar at Cardiff' 19th, barque Addle Morrill, Andrews, Havre.
Pa*sed Victoria, VI, Nov 29th, barque C O Whitmore. Shillabar, irom Departure Bay for Wilmington, Cal.
Ar at San Nicholas Nov 13th, barque
Shawmut,
Schwartz, Portland.
At Bahia Nov 20, brig Jennie A Cheuey, Arey,
from Rio Janeiro f<>r Mobile, ar 12th. (master sick.)
At Point-a-Pitip N v 26th, sch Cepha« Starrett.
Lawrence, from B< ston, nr 20th
AtNavassa Nov 30, brig Wauburn, Covert, fer
Baltimore 10 dayB.
Sld fm Guantanamo 4th inst, ech Northern Light,

Roes, Jacket>nville.
Ar at Trinidad 41h inst, sch Annie I) Merritt, KelNew York, (an s!d 7th for Baraeoa )
At M atari zas 13tli inst, brigs Addie Hale, Lawe on;
L Staples Stowers; Antelope, Carter, aud Hattie 1V1

ley,

Absolutely
This powder

etrengtli

varies.

never

A

wlmlesomeues".

ami

Bain, Collins,

Pure.
marvel of purity,
Wore

■

economical

than tile ordinary kinds, and can,.ot be sold in competition with tbe multitude of low test, sh irt weight
alum or

pli spiral e powders. Hold mil 1/ in cans'
JtovAi, Baking Powder Co., 3OB Wall- st N Y

unc.

MPOKEN.
Oct 27, lat 2 43 S, loa 27 10 W, ship Florence,
Leonard, from New York for San Francisco.
Nov S, lat 12 39 N, Ion 124 47, ship Robt Dixon,
Smith wick, from Portland, O, for Queenstown.
Last Chance for

Wit and Wisdom.
The shark is worshipped by some of the
dw tilers along the African coasts. Members
< f the bar should make a note of
this.—Boston

Housekeepers,

_MISCELLANEOUS.

HOLIDAY Allen & Company,
USEFUL WITFITTEES,
MtTIlKERS.
GIFTS
FINE

LOOK!

Sat of Seal Furs,
Set of Pointed Furs. A child’s set of furs
A Lady’s Fur Cap.
Single Muff.
A Boy’s Fur Cap.
Gent’s Fur Cap.
Pair of Fur Gloves. A pr Fur top Gloves.
Pair Lady’s Fur Top Mitts.
A Pair Fur Mittens.
A Nice Trunk.
A Leather Bag.
A Silk Umbrella
A Fine New Hat.
A Silk Hat $3.50 aud exchange.

A
A
A
A
A
A

Any of Our goods

tracts

consists in

their

strength.

end

Boston is cultured, no doubt, but there is a
trifling incongruity in her singiog the “Haitilujah chorus” from the “Messiah” for tie
he
fit of the Russian Jew s. -New Haven Rt gister.
_

“MY BACK IS NOW WELL.”
This is what Mr. Clough, of Lowell,

Masr.,

happy to say after his wife had given him
good rubbing with Perry Davis’s Pain
Killer, and administered a dose inwardly.
For four years he had been crippled with rheumatism, and suffered agony in his back. After
using Pain Killer, he went to his business
with comfort, and is now as well as ever he was
was

a

“I

owe

DEATIIW.

114 North Bridgton. D c. !9. Mrs. N. Farnsworth,
widow of the la e vamnei Farnsworth, M. I).
[Funeral service on Friday afternoon.]
In Hath, Dec. 16, of heart disease. Freeman A.
Kingley aged 4 6 years.
In Farmiugdale, Dec. 15, F. II. Lowell, aged about
60 years.
In F*rniingdale, Dec. 13, Mrs. Nathaniel Stone,
aged 82 years.
In G rdiner, Dec. 14, Mrs Sarah, wife of Dr. W.
P. Giddings, aged 27 years.

FROM

Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool_Deo 19
Furue-sia.New York..Glasgow.Doc 20
France.New York.. Havre. Dec 20
Alveua .New York..Port Prince..Dec 20
Parisian.Portland... Liverpool
Dec 21
State of Nebraska.New York ..Glasgow..... .Dec 21
Celtic.New York..Liverpool. ...Dec 2
City of Alexandria New York..Havana.Dec 21
Aniillas.New York Porto Rico... Dec 22
Dec 23
23
23
23
23
23
27
27
30
?.?rnu L-.Portland...Liverpool.... Dee 28
Cityol Washington.New York.. Havana.Dec 28
Sarmatiau.Portland. ...Liverpool.... ,jan 4
Avila.New York. .Porto Rico., .dan 9

M.LNJA.I t't-is ALMANAC.... DECEMBER 21.
O 1U
IBt\s... ViJo
mgn WKter, *p a; 8.50
8<m Mtn..4.24 I1 Mooii sets.
4.! 0

VLAJL-TLNK

JslnWB.

WBT OS' POBTLS1VD.

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 20.
Arrifest.
Steamship Prussian, (Br) McDougal, Glasgow—
passeugeis and mdse to H & A Allan.

Barque .John
Marsl), Falker, Perth Arabov—
coal to K&mlail & Me Alibater.
Sch Afton. (Br) \* atts, and Emma U. fm St John,
NB, with lumber to Mark P Emery.
Sch David Torrcy, Crockett, Kennebec for New
»J

York.
Sch Gillinore, Meader, Boothbay—phosphate to
Cumberland Bone Co.
Cleared.

Barque Sami
Spring.
beb

mons

Nathan
& Hawes.

E

Spring, Hose,

Ayres—S

Buenos

E

Cieaves, Atwood, Virginia—Tim*

Julias, (Br) McIntyre, St John, NP*—Mark
P Emery.
SAILED—Barque Sami E Spring; schs A J York,
Pred Gray, and others.
sch

Shipbuilding—Alonzo P Nash, Harrington, is
getting out ihe fiame tor a barquentine of 500 tons,
to be built Utxt season.
8 H Talbot, Eapt Machias. has in frame a sehr of
100 ton-*, for the coasting business, to be iff early
next spring.
J M Haynes, Wiscasset, is finishing up a sehr of
600 tons to be off in two weeks, and one of 300
tons to be off about same time.

Sch Winnie Lawry, of Waldoboro. 240 tons, built
in 1874, has been sold to parties in New York at
$8.0U0.

[from merchant's exchange.]
Ar at New York 20th, steamer City of Washington. trom Havana; barque Ella, Matthews, Buenos

Ayres.

Ar at San Francisco 19th, ship Tacoma,
Sheldon,
Liverpool. (Aug 12.)
Off Highland Ligb 20th, brig Gipsy Queeu, from
Martinique for Boston.

lyiECIVMIKAlt'VA

Ship St David Curtis, at New York from Liverpool. reports heavy westerly gales and winuB the entire paerage; tost and split sails.
Barque Ella, Matthews, from Buenos Ayres for
Boston, wbieh was run down by steamer Wisconsin,
was taken into New York Tuesday
night.
Brig E H Williams. Robinson, which arrived at
Delaware Breakwater from Fowey, was 82 days on
the passage irom Queenstown with heavy ga'es* and
run short of provisions.
Was supplied 13th by a
New York pilot boat.
Scb Jas M Riley. Allen, from South America for
Boston, before reported, foundered at sea about the

first ot December, capt alien has arrived at bis
home in Hanington. The vessel registered 4ou tons
was built at Harrington in 1872 and hailed from
New York. Partly insured.
Sch Elizabeth, from Castine with wood, brok‘
from her moorings at Rockland 13th, during the
storm, and dr.<ve ashore, she was sold for $15
and has been floated.
DOmEHl IC POBl'».

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 19th, shi*8 Charger, Merritt. New York; St Francis. Scribner, do.
Cld 19tb, ship Frank Pendleton, Nichols, from

Liverpool.

Ar 12th, barque C O Whitmore, Shillaher.
Departure Bay.
cld i2;b. ship Detroit, Rook. Townsend.
NEW TACOMA In port Deo 1. ship Harvester.
Allen, for Liverpool, waiting crew; Bullion, Reed,
and Challenger, Mountfort, unc.
PORTLAND, O In port Rpv
Gen Fair-

child, Kelley.
NEW

forJJpi*^PSlates,

ORLEANS

Nickerson, fcfti'la

—

Havre,

Antwerp
Ar 16tb, ech Clara L Dyer,
M

Freneh,

New York.
SATiLLA RIVER—Sid 14th, sch Sarah Potter.
Wail, New York.
SATILLA MILLS—ild 14tb, sch Sarah Potter,
Watts, New York.
Si* MARYS, GA—Sid 12th, barque Romo, Faulkner, Montevideo.
BRUNSWICK—At St Simon’s Mills 18th, sch L
A Burnham, Harding. New York.
In port, sch Nellie F Sawrer, Bunker,-for Portland.
RICHMOND—Ar 18th, sch Maggie J Chadwick,
Norris. Kennebec.
BALTIMORE—Cld 18th, schs Levi Hart, Giles,
Havana, Maggie E Gray, Crockett, Charleston; Em
ma Arev. Hall, Hoboken.
Arl9tk,schs Ada F Whitney Bartlett, Kennebec; Chas E Balcb, Mauson, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar lath, sch Edw Johnson,
McDounki, Brunswick.
Cld 18th, sebs Rosa Mueller, M’Learn, fur Bath;
Spartei. Halloweii, Boston; Mary E Morse. Manson, do; Canie S Hart Southard, Providence.
Sid lSih steame*
anther, for Portland.
Aral De'aware Breakwater 19tb, brig Mary T
Kimball, Dix, Port Royal for Camden. NJ
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 17th. sebs " igwarn. Pickett, and Mary W Hupper. Gilchrist, New tfork.
NEW YORK—Ar
19th. brig Mary Bartlett,
Welch. Turks islend 15 days; sebs E C Ga'es, tree
man, Calais for Philadelphia. Saa<bruck, Clark,
Alma, NB; Annie v\ hit ey, Devereux. Bangor;
Carl D Lo'.hrop, Snow, do, Luuet, Hinds aud
Martinique. Lowell, do. laola, Smith, do; Ella. Norwood Booth bay; Kolon, Cole, and Mabel. Henderson, Calais; Ella Brown, do; Leonora, Lonsey, and
A Bowlby Keene. Ellsworth; Bowdoin. Randall.

Gardiner; Eagle Terry, do, Damon, Haskell, from
Mt Desert; Caroliue Knight, Lewis, and Niie, Spear,
RockUnd; Henry. Falkiugham, Thomaston; Gertrude E Smith, Crowell, Boston; Geo E Prescott,

Guptill, Vinalhaven.
Cid 19ib, ship Marcia C Day, Ames, London; sch
C B Paine, Hillyard, St Kitts; Kenduskeag, Whitney, Providence; Mary B Regers, Knight, Boston.
&ld 19th, ship Geo Stetson, for San t rancisco.
Passed the ate 19th, schs Alta-Veia, from New
York for Portland; Odell, Hoboken fordo, NellloT
Morse, Port Johnson for Bath; W G tt Mowrey, do
for Boston; R W Denham, Amboy for
do; Viola
May, do for Salem.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 18tb, schs Paragon, Shute,
Port Johnson; E & G W Hinds. Hill, Red Beacu.
NEWPORT—Ar 20tb, sch Hope Haynes, Aieady,
Wise asset.
NEW

aec2

accordance wi li the provisions of the Revised
Statute* of the Stat • f Maine chapter 48 section
3 8.
& 20, and statutes amendatory there f and
additional t hereto, we tbe un ersigned wffiose residences are sta'ed opposite our respective signatures,
he eby a-sociate ourselves together by tf es^ written
articles of agreement. »or the purpo-e of
organizing
a c rp<-ration for the purpose of
buying, selling, ana
dealing in patents of all kind* for last ng boots and
slrne*, ai d licencingothers to u-e >-uch patents, of
buying atid >elltug licet ses or r ghts to u*e o liers’
patents for lasting boots and shoes of buying selling
and manufacturing boot and sh clasts, of
engaging
in tbe bt.sine-s of lasting boot* anti
shoe*, of buying,
leasing, or otherwise dealing in a y personal or r“*.l
estate occe>sary r conveient f r the prosecution of
said business and doing all other things neo-ss*ry
or conve ient to the proper management and prosecu ion of said bnsine s or
ny branch thereof.
Which sa d corporation shall be located at Portland
in t e County of O mberland and said State of
Maine, an sbal‘ have its offi e at «-aid Portland.
The first meeting shall be held in acc rdance with
secti mi 14 of said chapier 48 at the office of Clarence Hale at 9
Exchange street in sai l Portland
on the six h day of January, A.. D. 1883 at one
o’clock P. M.
Dated at Portland aforesaid this twelfth day of
December A. D 1882.

IN

<

Is aims.
Residences.
ALVAH A SMITH.Bostou Mass.
ED WAR !> KAVANAGH.Peab *1y M ass.
C. B. hOUTHARD.Boston Mass.

I Edward Ivavanagh ne of the above named signers hereby
give not ce that tlir first meeting of the
above as opiates will be held at he time and place
and for the pop s s, a* set lorth in sai section
18,
ami specified in the above agreeu ent of association
which is hereby made a part of this notice.
«

Notice of

BEDFORD—Aj: 19th, sebs Lizz.e Cochran,
Hopkins, and Onward, Lowell, Bangor.
EDGAKToWN—Ar 18th, scb susan, Kennedy,
Gilchrist, Thomaston for New
v
York; iSmproB-,
Manning,Elizabetbport lor Belfast;
May pay, Collins, Hoboken f »r Rockland; Princeton, Johnson, Ambor for Portsmouth.
BOSTON—Ar 19 th, schs M C Moseley, Giles, Gonaives; J S Bragdon. Spaulding, Philadelphia; Geo B
Ferguson, Feiguson, Elizabetbport; Ida L Ray.Mar•hall, and Judge Low, Morang,Amboy. Nellie Clark,
Clark, do, auuic GU9. Sawyer, and Oriole Wbiddeu
Jo; Ada S Alleu, Dudley, and Geo Walker Thompson, Hoboken; Fieetwing, Maddox, New York- Alloa Dean. Watta, Pembroke; Ohio, Smith, Viuilhaven; Golden Rule, Rawley, and Georguuaa pierce
Bangor; Goo Shattuck, Hart, Belfast.

1‘ctitioii for
tion.

a

Slippers

are

public convenience and necessity
requite ihat Bailey’s Island andOrr’s Island,
separated bv Will’s Gut slum d be connected by a
bridge over said Gut which is tide water.
Therefore, y« ur petitioners citizens of the State
of Maine, request and petition that the Town of
Harps well m*y b authorized by law to construct
and niaintai a bridge over said Gut. to connect said
Isla.ids, so that the »itize» s of this State and others
desir ng so to do.
ay pass and lepass, with their
teams and carriage and on foot, from e*ch of sai l
Islands t» ihe tuer on a bridge over sa d tide water
a- they a ay have occasio
so to d >, > nt uch bridge
t<> be so constructed as not to injure navigation, an-i
to make suitable draw or
raws
herein for that
WILLI \M H. nINNETT
purpose if necessary.
and 50 others.
de7dlaw3wTli
Dated, Augu&t 12, 1882.

WHEREAS,

Slippers for Everybody.

Slippers

ELEGANT
TRIMMER

HAND PAINTED

ROBES.

Specialty

BRACES.

FINE
IMPORTER

BREAKFAST

SCARFS.

IMPORTER

JACKETS.

ENGLISH

H

THE

SHOE

UNRERWEAB.

OT 'iCmimiST,

4© Union

LANC ASTER

shop at 40 Union St.,
with
new
and
first-class
machine
tools,
all
the
lalest
having
improvments, I am
o do mechanical w >rk in a thorough and satistacto
ry manner at the lowest possible price.
Jubbiug, Repnim on •’rioiiiiQ Machin8h«e Iflm hine*, (h»»ner’* B>ic« and
ery
TooU, etc. promptly attended to.
-r-»wi us •»* «ie and estimates given on machinery of all kinds.
Experimental work and I?Ioctal* of cxpeiiBieutal macnluery n specialty.

i It contains

nov30

STICKNEY^

49 Union St.
eod:

m

_

being in

2?*x*£i'Xil£.

MA

b

Don’t Despair it every local
cian fails to curegyon.

a

OF F NO 1.1 Nil SO NO.
tlie 1ewest and best general colie

The
1 be

as

Schnapps

other alcoholic

preparation.

saltr of

over

ection of

our

by

a

music.

insured for Itihc reputation of

have

salnbrity

For sale by all Druggists

CO.,

Boston.

dl’ufhS&w48

WINES & LIQUORS

R, STANLEY

INCREASE

©1 fl

1 «"B CA FI IAL.
Those desiring to n ake money

|^

investu euts
8rain- provisions and stock
8Pecul tions, cau do so by operaliQK on our plan. From May J 6t,
1881, to th« present date, ou investments of $ 10.00 to $ 1000, cash
profits have been realized and
Paid to investors amounting to
several times the original investment, still leaving t o original in-

on

small and medium

Also,

w

W™

BI

WHEAT

LADIES’ GOLD WATCHES
Bargains in the city.

Key Winders. Waltham and!
Elgin Work*. It will pay you
to Examine my
Htock.

_'dtde25

frh

B%

STOCKS.

and

McKENNEv, the Jeweler, 547 Congress St.

B*

Jilll
BHU

vestment, making m ney or payable on demand. Explauiiory circu-

lars and statement of fund W
fient free* w e want responsible
agents, who wid report on crops
and introduce the plan. Liberal

commissions paid. Address.
FLEmminG
&
mfb
ft I AM,
ConiiniNMion Merchants, Major
Block. Chicago, Mil
dly

ZEST'S?

WATERRURY
AND

f
Only $50.00.

541 ConressStl

WEDDING
A

—

MINGS !

very iargo stock, In 10,12,14 and IS kt gold.

JHcKEMEY, THE JEWELER,
dcO

91V CongrcM Street,

dtdeSo

General

Managers

ft>OR TIS5S

Summit

Dr.

F. II.

KEN ISOM
has opened an office in
and can I
a Portland
$ found at

□

No. 276 Middle St.
Edward’s and Walkers’ Hardware store from
Dec <5 to Dec. £3 h.
dtf
*op‘2G
over

OF

THE

unprecedented in curing 760 patients
last three months of his visit here.

the

ia three hours.
Dr. W. practices every school treatment.
He prepares his own curatives that b*-neilt everybody and Ins Tonics aud Treatments are life itself.
He is a man of long and large experience and auremoved

thor of the Guide for Physicians and other works of
interest.
He will deliver a course of Lectures in thus
city
when due notice will be given.
His terms are within the reach of all; call and see

him.

Consultations free from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Come early as hundreds regretted not
calling before on my last trip.
novibdtl

Milk.

t’AMILIES supplied with good .Jersey Milk every
J7 morning, Sundays included.
Extra milk
nrnisfced when desired. Address

SV. H.BSOULE, Woodford's.

dtf

B If i

R!—German Song
?BC¥
Canaries, $£.30and $.*f;
■<

St.

v

Ho excels in Consumption, Female Complaints
Complicated disease, General debiltiy, Chronic disease, and In all cases that defy skill of others.

*8*24

MAINE,
d

Medicated Cotton, wet iu
Obtuuder, placed in aa
aching tooth, will deaden the nerve and give
relief.
Obtunder, Medicated Col
permanent
ton and Instrument, all complete, for 25 ct<\
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers In Patent
Medicines, and by the Manufacturer,
O. P. Macalaster, D. D. S., Lynn, Mass,

I'D BT

DR. WILSON’S

jersey

Spring Water,

Instant Belief for Toothaolie.
A few applications ol

Success is astonishing ever* body. He
lias treated successfully 410 Patients
this last men'll and he is receiving testimonials most flattering from ail
parts of the city aud State,

Tape Worm

New' England,

HABB1SION,

Andreasberg Canaries, bell and flute notes, $4, $3:
Cainpauini Canaries trained whistlers, long trill
and $ *©. A g»eat vaand water bubble notes, $
riety of talking Parrots, Cardinals, Goldfinches.
Bullfinches, Linnets, &c. Birds safe bt express.
Pricelist tree. Holden’s New * ook on Birds. I£8
pp„ 80 illustrations, all about food, care, diseases.
Arc., stamps. G. E. ftloldeu, 9 KI<»w<toim
oct‘23d&w2%r
gijuuir, OoMuii, IYZum

to my

I

case.

thing

was one

of the victims to the

that will do it. I had tried

everything,

and all the prominent physicians in Buffalo,

Cleveland,

but this only made

manca—100 miles distant—to get it. When
1 began to use it 1 was in a bad condition.
My mouth w. s full of ulcers—bead full of
sores—hair and eyebrows gone, but now!
am as sound as a new dollar. Every sufferer
should know about your S. S. S.
J. W. Weyles.
C'nrcH when Slot
We

have

Spiings

F

il.

blood poisoning in

town who lived at Hot

Springs, and

our

were

lslau.lt., V-w
Australia.

Zealand

no

Aa.tr.lia,

STATION IN m KORK
Stations in Philadelphia
ir’liiladelpMn <Sc Reading R. E.
WiHTH AND GHSiEN STKKli'ES,
AND THIRD AND IIE2K3 BIN.

Express Trains. Ooubis Track Stme Balias
boy tickets (at any railroad or ttotm
boat cilice in Netr England) rb

Be

sure to

ROlJli)

come

to

C. L. K ARTL1ETT & CIO.,
HtHle Mtreet. rat
tlron.l St., actor
or to vV. D. LITTLF ft l;i
•„
$1 vixeusnco sc.. Po.-t'vnd.

FROM

Ask any

Drwfgist as

to

our

standing.

Gar^l.OOO REWARD will be paid to any
Chemist who will find, on anal>sis of 100
bottles of S. S. S., one particle of Mercury,
Iodide of Potassium, or any Mineral substance. SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Proprietors, Atlanta, Ga.
Price of Small Size,
I*arge Size,

LINE
%SB

nu»l GA* WAY.

_

PANSAGK

CEKTIIT-

CA’I't* 8 for friends and relatives from the Old
I ountry t<» any r»i road •tatiou or steamboat
lauding in the United States. The only line taking passengers «lmi from «<alivny.
The 8t« aiiic-rs are unsur pas-ed for
safety and speed
and are fitted u > with all improvements conducive
to the comfort of passengers.
CABIN, $50 $70 anil $80.

Intermediate

$40, .Steerage

lowest rate

Appiv to E. A. WALDRON, 40 Exchange St T
P. McGOWAN, 422 Congress St., or I.EYR car
-AIaDEIM 15 State street, Boston.
no23dtmyl

RESORTS^

WINTER

$100

Washington Street, f*

ah3fl.tt

BY

Alii*

1 75

nov9

DRIOU3MTN.
ThS&Tulw

Gen. P

«KA3»EXCI'KNIOm

Atlas Line of Mail Steamers
For BAHAMAS, TURKS ISLAND. JAMAICA,
HAYTI PORTO RICO, ISTHMUS OF PANAMA
and COLOMBIA
.lists are
Sailing every week
invited to avail of these tri s, whicL aev can mane
ou any route which the
Company’s steamers lake, at
the extreme low price of $5 peruay, which in-

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

tripiTper

two

With i}«muful

Centres.

Pottery

Limoges,
IiOngwy,
Japanese,
Sarregueminps*
Satsuma, Kioto, &c.
Fined

!

«for

J.
OfllO

Englisii

complete with tbf|

Duplex, Oxford

and Harvard Burners.

Pembroke. Honlton, Woodstoek Grand

on the Non Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Connties. .Lai! Hoads and Stage ;So»t.a,.
83F 'Freigm
received up to 4 p. m. and any Itf..rmation regarding the same may be had at the
offloe of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulate with excursion
Routes, Ticket,.
State Rooms and rart.be: information apply at
Company’s Ofiioe. 40 Ejobauge St.
T. 0. HKKS-7Y, President, and Manager

stations

f4__

Mill

OTTRjL

On and

after

dtt

RAILROAD.
Oct.

will

run

Leave

Portland for
Vnuccboro, St.
Halifax
and
the
Provinces,
Andrews, Ml. Stephen, Fredericton,
Aroostook
all
stations on B. &
fount*,
Piscataquis It
It., and for
Bangor,
Rucksport. Dexter, Belfast and Skow.
begun, 1.26 Ji. m., 1.30 p. m., til.16 p m

Johu,
Wi.

Waterville,

Augusta,

7.00
and

1.30p'm

1.26 p. m„

a. m.

Saturdays only at 6.16 p. m.
Halloweli, Gardiner, Rich-

mond.and Brunswick 7.00 a. m., 1 80 p
6.16 p. m„ tll.16 p m.: Bnth. 7.00 a. m.
1.30 p. m., 6.16 p m. and on
Saturdays only
at 11.16 p. m. Rockland, and Knox A
Lincoln
It.
U„ 7.00 a. m..
1 30 p.
n.
LrwintoB. 8.16a.m..
.p Aakiirn and
1.25
p.
m.
m., 6.05 p.
Lrwiston via
•irun-iriek 7.00 a. m., tll.16 p. m.;

Farmington,

Phillip.

Monmouth,

Uialhrop, KeadAeld, West Waterville
and North Anson 1.25 p. tu., and Farmington via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m.

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON
8.10

From

a.
Halifax,
John, 8.15 a. m., 8.30 d.
a.

St.

m.;

m.,
m.:

Stephen. 10,46

a.

0.15 p.

n... Mt.
10 30

Honlton,

m.; ouck.pori,

a-m-B-P-“0 Vonccboro,
9-I.9
1.30
in.

1.35

a.

Bangor,

m.,

7.1n a. m
17.45
Dexter. 7.00 a.m, 6.10 p. m. Belfast
.30 a. m., 3.( 5 p. in., Nko» began, 8 20 a.
m.,
3.16 p. m.: Waterville. 9.16 ».m. 1.56., 110.00
and Mondays only at 6.15 a. m Augusta,
.00 a.m 10.00 a. m., *2.45 p, m., tl0.65 p.
m.J
Gardiner, 0.17 a. m., 10.18 a.m., *3.07 p. m„
111.14 p. m. Rath, 0.55 a. m., 11.00 a.
m.,
**.00 p. m. and (Saturdays only at 11.55
p. m.
R runs wick.
7.25
u.
11.30 a.
m.,
m..
*1.30 p. m., (12.36 a. m., (night.) Rockland,
p.

S.m.

§.m.j

8.16 a. m., 1.16 p, m., Lewiston.
7.S0 a.m
11.10 a.m., *4. lop. m. 11.20 pm. Phil
lips, 6.66
Farmington, 8.20 a. tu.; Ui-ithrop
10.13 a. in. being due In Portland as follows:
The morning trains from
Augusta and Bath
8.36 a. m. Lowtston, 8.40 a. ra.
The day
traius from Bangor, and all intermediate stations
aud connecting roads
at 12.40 sad 12. 45 p.
m.
The afternoon
trains from
Vvatervllle.
Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at
p. hi- The Night Pullman Express train st 1.60
a.m.

6.4(i

fts ds

t Sleeping Cars attached, run daily, Sundays Included, between Boston and Bangor.
IRuns through to Bangor every morning, and Skowhegan Sunday Morning, bat not Monday. Does
not run to Dexter,
Belfast, Bneksport, or St
John Sunday morning
*For Portland only.
Tickoin flrM and ucccail claws f»r
*?®ba a«a«J Sialifax unsalf ni reduced

races.

_PAVSON TUCKER, Gen’l Supt.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Act.
Portland. «>ct Hi. 1882_
oot 13dtf

Steamers!

ALLAN LINE

fare si.oo.

Royal Mall Steamships. nS2.famrift
Forest city and dobu
Slear,n'«r8
Brooks will alternately
leave Hi AN K CIN WHARF
—

FROM

J

—

Portland for Liverpool.
Nova Scotian, Capt. Richardson,
7th Dec., via Halifax.
Cart.
Parisian,
Wylie.
barmatian, Capt. Graham,

21st De<j

4th Jan.

For Glasgow Direct.
Nestorian Capt. .lames,
on or about Dee (i
•<
Prussian, Capt. McDougall,
Dec 25
For passage apply to LEVE it ALDF.N General
Passenger Agents, and E.
A.
WALDRON
xchange Street, or for passage or Height to

40 r
H it A.

de2

ALLAN, Agents,

No. 1

Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m. and INDIA
Boston, at 5 o clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
itssenwers by this line are reminded
tbat they secure a comfortable
night’s rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving In Boston late
at ingot.
ickets a"d Staterooms for sale at D. H
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle street.
t'hrough Tickets to New Vork, via the various
Rail and sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.

WHARF.’

,.®T"1

J.U.tOYLIi Jr., General Agent.

DOMINION LINE.
The stc-mers of this Line will
.SOT,
Prun during the winter season
fortnightly between this nr» l. and
Liver pool. The vessels are Clyde
?***
tudt, lull power.d and have superior accommodation tor oabin and st-erase
passengers. Prepaid
tickets are issued at reduced rato to those desirous
of bringing out their Irieuds. Dates of
sailing
6 from

/laJgTIA.f

Portland to Liverpool:
BROOKLYN Capt. Williams.23J Nov.

TORONTO, Cant. Gibson..30th Nov.
DOMINION, Cant. Reid .1415 Doc.
SARMa, Capt. Lindali.28th Dec.
BATES

OF

PASSAGE.

Cabin.$50.00 Gold.

Cablu, return.$0 ..00 Gi hi.
F.-r passage, &e apply to DAVID
TORRANCE,
& CO., General Agents, Grand Trunk freight Offices, P ot of ludiaHtrect.
noltidtmyi
MY PISICES Ai*E ALWAYS LOW

Watches!
a

Watches!
THE

very

JEWELER,

large stock.

old nml Silver Winches in all
Styles and Prices.

d««

dtd»25

dtl

_

India street

Boston

dGin

Has

E. JOSE & GO.

dtf

MONDAY,

Kith, Passenger Trains
as follows:

d3m

McKENNEY,

Salo wholesale and Retail.

week.

OIY AND AFTKR NON.
D A.X
DEC. 4ill Ftenm‘'-j_!*
*
*r»
of
(hi.
uliyi
Line will

,ya»w

cludes living on board the steamer the whole
time,
and they may transfer to any other steamer of the
line they may melton the voyage.
For passage <»pply to
PIktl, FORWOOP A CO As«na,
16 State Street, New York.

-r'TfMSdh

TABLELAHPS

.J.

00.

Eastport, -81e.. Oaiaiii. Me., *L
J«U», PH.B-, Halifax, X. 1., Ac.

and

—

PHILADELPHIA
Dlrcct.Steamkliip Line.

iii

ELEGANT

etois.

H. P. BALDWIN
s. Agent O. It. R. o

EHtmNATIOSiirSTEAMSHLP

—

SOLD

UOIiTK.

8*w ktciaivd agkwcit,

SI1

lists and fu
General La

BOSTON AND PORTLAND.
LIVERPOOL, QI’EE.XS HiW^,
GLASGOW, L01\D0KDERRY

see

CURE

BROOM

(Cue Way, 83.(10
and Philadelphia, ) lSicariie., 4,00

New York

the

Agents,

PREPAID

Philadelphia.

m.

dec8_

you doubt,
us, and we will
YOU, or charge nothing! Write for
particulars and a co y of the little book
‘‘Message to the Unfortunate Suffering.”
If

,0

auglOeodtfni

of

finally cured by S. S. S.
McCammon & Murray, Malvern, Ark.

f^gC’nreti without the tine of the Knife.
WILLIAM READ, (M. D., Harvard 1842,) and
jCOBERT M. READ, (M D., Harvard 1876.) 41
.ou#er*et street, iIwmiosi. give special aitent'on

days.)

cases

PILES

tbe treatment of F18T171 A. I*• I. W. AND
tLft. DI8EA8ES OF THE BHTFM.
Fltbout detention from business. Abundant references given. Pamphlets sent on application.
Office hours—12 to 4 o’clock V M. (except Sun-

CALIFORNIA,

ALLAN

terrible disease for several years, and have
been entirely cured by the use of your
Swift’s Specific.
S. S. S. will cure it, and It is the only

Sou’e’s Domestic Sweet Corn.
Tlic best in Hie inarket, put up
expressly forinintly use. 4«l<lress
V. H. SOULE,
Wood fords.
uo7d3m

A5MD

Ra'es reduced for Fall and Winter Til-se steamers take the extreme southerly routes
avoiding
all dangers from iceb. rgs. Cabin $80 ami $80; Excursion $110 and $14 ; $te. rage at,Ijw rates. The
sailings are as foil ws:
Celtic.Dec. 21 | Baltic_ _Dec. SO
Brittania .Jan. 0.
For sailing lilts, cabin plans, passage rates and
drafts, apply to J. L. FARMER, 22 Exchange St.

TO AND

SWEET CORN.

FISTULA

milTK XT' It LINE.
C. S. end Royal Mail Steamers
to Liverpool Vla Queenstown.

__

Meadyille, Pa., Aug. 28,1882.
Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.
I think it, my duty to write you in regard

And Medicated Cotton

DM. WILSON’S

uccess is

for

POST.

CELEBRATED

Mineral

FROM
augio

in
aHk

100 MILES!

&S0N, Importers,

45 0 NEW NO. FoffcF STREET,
EAM), MAlfll*-

ST&AMKKS.

CIS

—FOR SALE BY—

in another column, as a sample of the
many
By request of his many patients and frienus of
Portland and Viciniiy has returned sooner than he
intended and will be nappy to sue them in parlors

dl*

Now Yor&, Trenton &

Menan, Campobello, Oigby, Annapolis Yarmouth.
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst
Pioton, “hodiae, Bathurst, Dalheusie, Char
lottotown Port Fairfield, Grand Falls, and othei

by figures that largo profits can be re
Town, Countv and State Rights on reaterms
For particulars apply or address
with 3 ct. stamp, WtTHAM & LEAVITT, No. 45
dec 9tf
Exchange St. Up one fight.

tern

worse, ana broke down my general health
with mercury and potash. I heard of your

PACKAGE,

ORIGINAL.

His new method of diagnosing disease has no equ^l
and is exclusively his own discovery; he never fails
to explain every ache and pain in the most conpli
catod disease without asking a word, when the patient may ask Questions aud every explanation is
given without the slightest reservation.

-BETWEEN-

Andrews

JSALE.

For Freight, Passage,
sailing
Information, apply tc or address

mo

as seen

NEW YORK.

Bound Brook Route.

Leave Railroad O'karl,
stroot,
every
Monday,
Thnraday, at 0 p. m., for Kaetport and St.
John, with connections for Dalai,. Kobbinston. St.

alized.
CAN
sonable

an

Rochester and

of all kinda, iu the

To tell of his wonderful gifts and miraculous cures
would appear egotistic—He only a*kr* for a trial of
liis skill, lie never experiments upon his patients.

ttMMltpiIttLll

foot
and

Steamers sail from New York on 10th, 20th an
3oth of each month, c-rrying
passengers tor San
Francisco and ail of the above ports
Steamer- sail from San Frur.cisco regularly fo
Japan, taina and Sandwich Islands, New Zealot,

attractive and useful
iierntu e. ($ito$2)

IMPORTED

fur-

FOII

Burling

A Ml IjTOIV.

s-Z3S3SEiiSj
of
State

FOtt SALE

•laaiivrlcEi

our

del)

sale uncqnaled

any other alcoholic distillation

claimed for it.

vi?

McKENNEY, the Jeweler,

popular

OLIVER LITSON &

country of Cdolpho Wolfe's

the medieal faculty and

_

dlw

de(3;_

of the best Piano

on

< »cd Ne«.
me'odief in the world.

Send for Lists, de sci ibing

Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by

HONS,

SON & CO’S.

Best

lect

NORWAY HHJNBC A! BUM is a
splendid and unique bo k, ill ed with Norse
music and < u icrhjmes such as Longfellow
loved, and Ole Bull best inte reted, and costs
$2.50 plain, $3 in cloth, $4 gilt.

A public

18 BEAYEll STREET,

3Iull Ties and
Ficlius in great variety, at II. I. NEL-

Hlein

mo t

collection of clasicai music as Sonatas of
Mozart r Beethoven ($5 per volume &c. &c.
Any book mailed tor the retail price.

United Slates Hotel, until
ther notice.

Lace

de]8

newest co

*•

''uperintcnilrat.
Portland, November 13. 1882,
uovlHdtf

sold very low and upon easy terms of p%\ n eut
in aunual, semi-annual, or quarterly installments.
For particulars inquire of R- llius & Adftn s, oi F.
0. Bailey & Co., 22 and 18 Exchange street Portland.
oct27dtf

jipan, (ium,

THE

30 years duration in every

j.

or

CFOR

fion.

BEAU" BEN OF H
IBM) *ON«W,
Large numbers of the best song
'1 h« ab ve are types of about thir y volumes
each cojithininj: mo-e thau 200 pages, sheet mu
sic size, and tilled wnh the very bes* selected
music f its c a*s all permanently valuable and
all neat and e eg&nt b -oks. Price of each, plain
$2.00; in cloth, $2.50; gilt, $3.00

is superior to every

stations.

til.16 p. m.,

Z’B AM«{]i?I»F SON ON.
Unequalled array of German gems.

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, t he

four new Houses on Fessenden Street, Deei
Land Company’s nroperty. containing 7
rooms, ample pantry, closets, &c., good cellar, Sebago water, &c. Lots t om 6,000 to 8,000 square
feei situated on lino of horse cars, wiihin * ight
minutes ride from Market Sqare. VVi 1 be rei to

THEiDg

_delO_dly

FRA

other causes,

UPON juASY TER.IIS,

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. LV.

HINNTRFjL NON <.!■*, ill

corrective of water rendered impure by
or

GREAT SAVING BUYING DO XAE SIZE.

MUSTAL FaVORITF.

general beverage and necessary

Jy3

Ties,

d3m

ft Superlative Ksalih and Strength Restorer.
If you are a mechanic or farmer, worn out witli
overwork, cr a mother run down by family cr household duties try Parker's Ginger Tonic.
If yon rrc a lawyer, minister or business man ex.rousted by mental strain or anxious cares, do not take
into>acatingstimulants,butuse Parker’s Ginger Tonic
If yqu have Consumption, Dyspepsia, Rheurnajsm, Kidney Complaints, cr any disorder of the lungs,
stomach, bowels, blood cr nerves.Packer's Ginger
Tonic will cure you. It is the Greatest Blood Purifier
fin:? *.!ia Esst and Sarsst Gough Cura Ever Used.
If you are wasting away from age, dissipation cr
any disease or weakness and require a stimulant take
Gingei Ionic at once; it will invigorate and build
you up irom the first close but will never intoxicate,
it has saved hundreds of lives; it may save yours.
CAUTION I—Refuse ell substitutes. Parker’* Ginger Tonic U
composed of the best remedial agents in the world, and is entirely
different from preparation* of giiiger alone. Send for circular to
iiiseux li Co., N. Y. 60c. & $1 sizes, at dealers in drugs.

OEM

physi-

DESIRABLE HEAL ESTATE

mmaMB«||pB|

CHRISTMAS.

St^OR

SCHNAPPS.

,

Ficlius,

POKTLAS0

MUSKIT GIFTS 1

Schiedam Aromatic

no23 FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS. eod70t

Lace

WhokNalc Agt'UI,

ISoobNof iVIu ical

Quantify.

TON BUT! HER’*
PHII ADELFIIIA.

Mos®5

our

t Hnlf the
U FACT KE1> O > LY BY

WA8HSN

3P«

ocl7

law

Cheaper and Better than Card for
Cocking purposes, and

Requite*

For applications for territory and
dealers, address

l‘J ELM STREET,

the Market.

points

F’AIIE,

show

d3w

my4

WOLFE’S

materials

liionda', Not'. 13th,

IN**, I'awfop r Train leave Portland
until further notice
/%. Nl.— For Fabyoil’s. T i tleton, Lancaster,
and all \ oints on 13. C. >1. It. It., St.
Johnsbnry,
on < >. A L,
Burlington,« gdei sburg and all
C. R. It., r ewport, Sherbrooke Montreal and all
on
Southeastern
Railroad
and
branches.
points
3 no
M.
Ifrom F&byan’s and intermediate

ESTATK7

A'iVALUABLE PATENT.

Gctiernl

and Grocers.

Olive Butter.

on ac-

Raslom idt Vcutdfi.* L'cicr to Grey cr Faded Hair
Paricer’s Hair Balsam is finely perfumed and is
warranted to prevent falling of the hair and to remove dandruiTanditeiiing. Hiscox & Co
N.Y.
5(ta. and $1 sizes, at dealer* la drugs end wediclnes.

a

prepared

H. R.

Ins elegant dressing
ir preferred by those
v. holip.ve used it, to any

superior
pcieaulu:c.-ss and purity.

terms to

Litbig’s

OGDENS BERG, N. Y.,

dtf

•Eouwe, Barn anti n few acre* of Land,
J. B. TIM* It A TON
5 mile** out.
nov25dlf
Oali Hill, Ncnrboro.

mmi BALSAM.

Agents wanted.

An invaluable and palatable tonic in nil cases of weak digestion
CAUTION.—Genuine ONLY with
and debility.
fac-simile of Baron
SignaIs a success and a boon for which Nations should feel grateful.” turp
t Vhel
■ninft Tn\, across
af.rn,q lADei.
Thin
®
IMS
—See Medical Pre*», Lancet, Br Ush Medical Journal, Ac.
Caution IS necessary
To bo hail of all Storekeepers, Grocers, and Chemists.
owing tO
Sole Agents for the United States (wholesale«. David & Co., various cheap and. ii ferior sub9, Fenchurch Avenue, London, England.

—TO—

BIJREINGTON, VT.,

For Sale.

For documents, apply to

FINEST AND CHEAPEST MEATFLAVOURING STOCK FOR SOUPS,
MADE DISHES & SAUCES.

w\ivrc

KJBAL

ONE HUIDREU MILLIONS OF ItOLLARS !

EXTRACT
OF MEAT

Only Line Hirough ii Same Diy

~

Company

COMPANY’S

WINTER AXtBANGOTENT,

dtf

oct27

U lists received £» Cash fiem all sources, from February ISIS to
1882. $293,7 44,? 13. ft 7
It lias re timed lo tlie peopBo, in CasSi, from February 1813 fo Jamia$175,362, 53.3I
ry 1882
It*, lash Assets on the fist oi* January 1838 will reach nearly

StitUtSS

GOOD

to Sliaw, Hammond & Carney. :JO:i Commercial St.

dt

Portland & Ugdensbiirg R. R.

wholesale

a

Apply

only that ai c beneficial i
to the scalp and hair I
and always

31 EXCHANGE STREET.

for

€ A N V A SSERS WANTED.
Energetic Cnnvasers to sell the Fagle
Wringer on install meins. Men who can g.ve
re
ere.
ce or security can have outside territogood
Addr
No. 36 Temp e St.
ry to handle.
BOY

PORTLAND.

January

LIEBIG

WANTED.

novl5

a? g gesn. -a:, rzv,

decll

PARTNER with $700 or $800 capital to Invest
in a good paying business. Address

PARTNER,
dcc!3dtfPress Office.

BUILDING,

_

Agent,

J. W. PETERS, Sopt.

Trnin* arrive in Portland :
10.50 a. M.—from Fabyans.
10.00 i* M.-from .Montreal, OgdenBbtirg,

compensation
satisfactory services.
No applications received excepting from those wjt h
au established business.
Address with reference
POST OFFICE BOX 2380,
declfide dtf
Boston.

1. —It is tlie OLDEST Life Insurance Company in this Country.
2. —It is the LARGEST Life Company in the world by many millions of dollars.
3. —Its rates of pren iums are LOWER ihan any ottier Company.
4. —It h*s uo -‘STOt'HHOl.DERS to claim ai.v part <>f its profits.
5.—It offers no NCHEUBS under the NAME OF INSURANCE, for the speculation by'special
classes upon the misfort i.tsol each other.
6.—Its present available CASSS BEStffRCE’t exceed ih se of any Life Company in tbe world.

Aromatic

St., Portland*

Having fully equipped

d»l2d3w

w /v.ivr?v

A

^similar criicle,

"W. D. LITTLE,

p. m., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m. Returning
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m.. 11.16
m., and 3.86 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.25 p. m. and 6.45 p. m.
For llsrhani,
Nar.rarappa, f'unaberlaad
weetbroob «n«l Woodford’**
Mill*,
at 7.30 a. its*,
1.05* O.'JO and (mixed)
*0.30 9. in.
The 1.05 p. m. tiain from Portland connecti at
tye’iunc. ivlth Oeosnr Taonel Hotne for
111 Wwt, acd at Haion Ikepoa. Worceater, for
New York v!»N«rwkh l.iuc, and all vail,
i.v'yrnitfflriri. also with N. V. A IN. K. R,
a* '“Steamer Maryland Route*1) for fblladc)*
pbiu, S)nliiiu(<>r«, Washington, and the
South and with fSoaton <& Albany R. 12. for
the Went.
Close connections made at Weittbrook Junction with tbrongb trains of Me. Central R R., and
at QrandTrunk
Transfer. Portland, with through
trams of drand Trunk R. K.
Through rickets to all points South and West, at
Depot offices and at Rrdlois A Adam3’ No. 22 Exchange Street.
* Do os not
oodford’s.
atop at

On and after

Dancing. For terno
SWIFT, 313 (Jongre.-s

STATE of Maine

DEALER.

OF NEW YOKES.

ping at 7.30 a. na. and 1.05 p. m.
Manchester, Concord and points North, at
1.05 p. a.
For Rochester, Npringvale, Alfred, Wutrrboirouud *aco IUvrr.73iO a. m., 1.05
Fer

AND mrONTREAE.

BUILDING,

Salesman
A
Grocery House in Boston.
Liberal
for

,
ilea1.9

Clinlaa, Ayer June., Fitchburg,
Novbisn, f.oweil, Windham, and Bp-

For

LET.

street,_

JEWELRY.

Sign of the Cold Boot.

The Mutual Life Insurance

vegetable decomposition

NRY-R. STiCKNEY.

Po*t

IIAJLL~TO

FRENCH

REMEMBER THESE IMPORTANT FACTS

As

eodtf

the

tures. Entertainments and
ii quire of the Agent, R. B.

GENTLEMEN’S

to

Cor. Brown.

Office where all the large
Wholesale 'obbing Houses are located, in dry
goods, Fancy and other classes of goods. Fitted up
with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron Safe, Elevatoe, Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light
and airy basement all in perfect rej ~ir.
Heated oy
a furnace.
Inquire of H. E, THOMPSON 3 04
Brackett St. where the keys may be found,
dtf
oct-2_

Proper to buy

Uaderwear.

del2

ox-

Corner Congress and Casco Streets suitable for I,ec

ycot::it cf it:;

Ladies’ (Ms’ & ( hildren’S
499 Congress St.,

-ho
r>os#

Store Bog. 117&1I9 Middle St.

MECHANICS’'

GENTLEMEN’S

for your Christmas pres-

,421 Congress St.,

of

GEO. A. GAY & GO.

Portland, Hie.

The Lnrge and Commodious Hull

II E M E 31 BER.
a

otel.

TO LET.

IMPORTED

of Trains.

a.

AUG. P. FULLER. Portland, Me.

STYLE

NECKWEAR.

R. It

On and after Monday, Oct. 10,
i aaflengei Trains will leave
Portland at 7.30 a. «*., and
“1.05 p, on._ arriving at Worcester
at 2.16 p, m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7 30 a. m. and 11.16 a.
at
Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 5.46 p.
m., arriving

je!7

PAKLS'EEB.’S

BROWN,

«

We make

HO'I EL TO LEASE

A.
chambers have been occuMerchant Tailor for many
vear«: are in the centre of business,
spacious, well
located and have all modern improvements.
Inquire of W W. THOMAS, or ELIAS 1HOMAS,
Commercial St.
aug&dtf

made to order with

Legisla-

Public notice is hereby given that the following petition will be presented to the next Legislature of
Maine for action flier on, viz: To the Honorable
Senate and House if Representatives of the State
of Maine in Legislature assembltd:

dtf

nol7

BELOW

SATIN

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER

m.

Oil Lincoln Street, Wnodfords, a house
eoulHiniiiif nine finished rooms, healed
by furnace. Rent, $20 per month. EnL. J. PERK 158,
quire of
489 Congress street.

er

CANES.

present.

EDWARD KAVANAGH.

_ce!9d2t

HOUSE to let.

TOLET.

CONCERNING

A i tides of Association.

FIRST-CLASS

three years or less. Immediate possession can
be had. Inquire of G. W..VERRILL, 191 Midd e or
16 Gray strtet.
delGdlw

au22dtf

ELEGANT

Portland and Worcester Line.
Arrangement

for

236% Middle St., 2d story,
HANDKERCHIEFS. C1HAMBERS
J
stores occupied by Merrill & Kei .h, and
L.
hatter. These

HEARER

is the Man, Woman or Child that receives a
pair of Brown’s Boots or Slippers for a Christ-

ST&Th&wlm

or

JACKSONVILLE— Cld ICth, sch Dora

+

resistant

St or 180 Middle St.

No.

ent.
principlcor whatever y< u may cho'Se to call the
power w< ich battles against the causes of
disease and d-atb, is t e grand safeguard of health.
It is the garrison of the human fortress, and when
it w *xes w<jak the true policy is to throw in reinforcements. In ofher words, when such an emergency occurs commence a euu *e of Hoste’.ter\s Bitters
For sale by Drug ists and Dealers, to whom
apply foi Hostetter’s Almanac for 883

s

Desirable Resilience to Let.
house on State street, rental

STYLE

o>dtf

Boots and
Remember that stamina, vital energy, the life

118 Congr

Partner Wanted.

mas

Samara.Boston.Liverpool
Rhein

city.

deciGdtf

Merry,
pied by Mr. Ferual.i,

Immense stock
of Christmas Slippers,
Headquarters for Christmas Slippers, Christ-

Pol

..New York Bremen.Dec
Vandelia.New York..Hamburg.Dec
Belgeuland.New York. Autwerp.Dec
Saratoga.New York.. Havana.Dec
“elixe.New York. Kingston,J..Dec
Bothnia.New York..Liverpool_Dt-c
Si Laurent.New York..Havre.. ..Dec
Ni*tStra.New York.. Havana.Dec

SILK

strong durable chamois lining’ which make
them very durable. Do not buy cloth lined
Slippers at any price, as we agree to sell
chamois lined Slippers this year at prices that
will meet your approval

STIiA.nanii'H,

Hill

ars

ton Steamers and opposite tbe Grand 'Trunk r>epot.
Fasy connection with other parts of tbe city by
street cars. It is in first-class order throughout ami
will be leased t' responsible parties furnished or unfurnished at a reas-mable rental. Inquire of

a

fails and that is what I can’t say of
ome others I have used.”

Market 110

Congress Street, Munjoy
all complete, established five y
FISH
ago, best
in the
S. L CWHEIOV

The Knferualionnl

LATEST
BRACES.

<Jecl9

All of my

never

SAiLIjMI »al> OS'

IMPORTER

237 Middle Street, Sign of tiic (told Hat.

mas

my success in

RAILROADS.

House is situated in close proximity tc
MUFFLERS. THIS
landings of tbe European, New York and

be exchanged after Cbrisiinas if they don’t suit.

THE
HATTER

Crockett and Mary

cooking puddings, biscuits, doughnuts, dumplings, cakes, &c., to Congrees Yeast Powder.
It

Wolf Robes, $7, 7.50, 8, 0.00, 10.00 lo 17.00
Hudson Bay Wolf Robes,
$25.00 to 50 00
$12 00 to 14.00
$15 00 to 20 00
^ur Trimmings
Horse Blankets,
80c. to $0.00
Robe Lining® and Trimmings.

Buffalo Robes, unlined.
Lined Buffalo Robes,
Buffalo and Coon Coats,

MERRY

land.
In Gardiner, Dec. 17, Fred A. Kimbull and Nellie

,

A Portland lady said:

UMBRELLAS.

SILVER

in Deering, Dec. 19, by Rev. C. A. Hayden, Chas.
H. Sprague and Miss Mary A. Libby, both of Port-

A constable in Salisbury cathedral was'tel'lug Lamb once that eight people dined at the
top of the spire of the cathedral. The wit remarked that thev must have been very sharp

set.

LOOK!

before the

In Peering, Dec. 20. Mrs. Mary Covell, widow of
the ‘ate Daniel <»culd of Portland aged 79 years.
[Not ce of funeral hereafter.!

SILK

Guods sent C. 0. D. with privilege lo examine.

72 John street, New York.

F. Leavitt
In Gardiner, Deo 16, Jos. E.
F. Webb, both of Augusta.

ran

ELEGANT

SILK

A Set of Black Furs.

A

Flavoring
perfect purity

TO LET
TO LET.

SI A ££ISS A42ESN.

Pure and Effective Hair Dressing.
Cocoaine, a compound of Cocoandt Oii.beautities the hair and is sure to allay all itchiDg
aad irritation of the scrip.
The superiority of Barnett’s
Ex-

_MISCELLANEOUS._
«

edition is exhausted, to secure, free of cost, a
copy of the handsome 32-page cook-book, with
sample of the famoub silver polish, ElectrcSilicou. Send address to Electro-Silicon Co.,

Transcript.

_

From BOSTON
From

Every Wednesday and Saturday.

PHILADELPHIA
Every Tuesday
From Long

.tit,

Kitll&irtSt:
UK ,AikLkfi5C$>

and Friday.
Wharf, Boston, 3

Pice Street Wharf

,Fr°m at
1 Riladelphia,
10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the
wBsmSfSB&EKt sailing
lvH
Freight

mission

^

Passage
For

rate of

vessel.

the \\ est by the Penn R 1?
and
conneoting Unes» forwarded free of* comfor

Ten D.ll.ra,
SIcals and Room

Freight

or

n„nu<I Trip SIS.
me uded

has-age apidy

to
•*. WA:tl WON, Agent,
I oug Uh„t H..ion.

Jc31tf_70

Children’s Solid Gold Rings
latest Styles In

Garnet, Onyx, Turquoise and Amethyst.
ONlsY Si 50
McKEKNEf, the
d«6

JEWELEK,

947 Congress St.

iltd»26

